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Italians Still Valiantly
Stem Austrian Advance

Ger1 icers Killed 
Mutiny at Kiel

Britain Divided Over 
| Sir Eric Geddes’ Speech

=

Russia. Exhausted ng Fight, Calls For Aid
CIHMIÏ OFFERED SÏHold Position Covering 

Newly Captured Town of 
Beersheba

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 2.—British troops 

in Southern Palestine are holding 
position covering Beersheba on the 
north, says a War Office announce
ment' to-day.

i An official statement issued yes
terday regarding the Palestine oper
ations reported a British attack 
upon Beersheba on October 31 and 
and the occupation o{ that place in 
the evening after a hard struggle, 
during which the British captured 
1,800 "Turks and nine guns.

EXHAUSTED; MUST HAVE ALLIED 1
a

Worn,out Out by Strain of War Declares Prem
ier Kerensky; rHasIFought Alone, But Can do so no 
Longer—Urges U.S. to Send Supplies

Spirited Defence of Cadorna’s Forces Still Holds Austrian^ 
Army in Check; Cavalry Rearguard Continues t& 
Screen Movements of Main Body

but it is not a political revolution, 
but an economic one and a revolu
tion of facts. The Russian revolu
tion is only seven months old. No 
one has the right to feel disillusion
ed about it- It will take years to 
develop.

“In France, which is only as large 
as three Russian. departments 
(states) it took five years for their 
revolution to develop fully.

Asked what he expected from the 
Constituent Assembly, the premier 
said: .

“The Constituent Assembly begins 
a new chapter in the history of the 
revolution. Its voice certainly will 
be the most important factor in the 
future history of Russia."

“What future do you picture for 
Russia after the war?”

“No one can draw any real pic-

# 11
Petrograd, Thursday, Nov. 1, 

—Russia is worn out by the 
strain of war and must have 
help, Premier Kerensky to-day 
told the Associated Press. He 
said that Russia claims as her 
right that the other allies now 
should shoulder the burden 
which she has borne.

Russia, the premier declared, 
has been fighting eighteen 
months longer than England, 
and Russia has fought her bat
tles alone and is fighting alone.

The world must not lose faith 
in the Russian ' revolution, be
cause it is an enonomic one. No 
one, the premier added, has the 
right to feel dis-Ulusioned about 
it, because it takes years to de
velop a stable government.

America’s most useful way of. 
_ Russia Is in sending' 

boots, leather, iron and money. 
Premier Kerensky said it would 
be Impossible for the United 
States to send troops because 
the difficulties of transport 
would be too great. Russia is

tically, “money.”
Premier . Kerensky drew attention 

to the fact that Russia has fought- 
her battles alone.

“Russia
fighting alone,”

last night gives the finst Idea 
of where the advance is making 
itself felt along the hills con- ;=„■ 
necting St. Daniels Del Fniili, 
the Ledra canal and Pozzouilo 
Del Fniili, making a curved line ; 
some miles west of the Isonzo 
River.

Military necessity still 
stricts rigidly the sending of de
tails of the operation and the 
mention of places, but within 
those close limits some general 
idea can be given (of (he heroic 
resistance the main part of the - 
Italian army gave to the rush of 
overwhelming numbers.

The greatest shock came on 
the north where the Isonzo 
first was crossed. Here or- / 
cur red the weakening of certain 
detachments of the second army, 
which General Cadoma has 
bulletined with the 
of a great commander. It was_ ' 
this weakening which gave the 
German contingents the oppor-

-
of the ’atony <4 the north and . 
that on the- line farther sAitbc -- Ü

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Headquarters in Nor

thern Italy, Thursday, Nov. 1. 
—(Noon)—(By the Associated 
Press)—The cavalry rearguard 
continues to screen, the move-

• ment of the main body of the 
Italian army to its newly chos
en position, and at the same 
time check the advance of the 
enemy lines.

General Cadorna’s bulletin

has fought alone— Is 
said Kerensky. 

“France has had England to help 
her from the start and now America 
has come in.”

The premier was asked regarding 
the morale of the Russian people and 
the Russian army, he answered:

“The masses are worn out econo
mically. The disorganized state of 
life in general has had a pyscholo- 
gical effect on the people. They 
doubt the possibility of attainment 
of their hopes.”

“What is the lesson to the demo
cracies of the world of the Russian 
revolution?”

“This," Premier Kerensky, “is for 
them to find out. They must ' not 
lose faith in the Russian revolution.

HERTLING IS 
CHANCELLOR re-

HUN SEAMEN REVOLT; 
THREE OFFICERS KILLED

Bavarian Prime Minister 
Makes Announcement of 

His Acceptance
By Courier I wni Wife

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—A Berlin 
despatch says Count v-oa Hertling 
has telegraphed to King Ludwig of 
Bavaria that, he has accepted the 
German chancellorship.

Amsterdam, Nov. 2—(Delayed) — 
Ccunt von Hefting has accepted the 
following demands of the Reichstag 
majority, according to the Vossische 
Zeitung:

“First—That 
reform be carried

“Second—That political 
ship and the state of siege be abol
ished or mitigated.

“Third—That the foreign policy 
be conducted on the basis 
German reply to the Pope’s peace of
fer.”

Mutiny Took Place in Kiel Two Months Ago; Teuton Ad
miral Thrown Overboard, And His 
\ Subordinates Stabbed

By Courier Leased Wire
Lyndon, Nov. 2.—Three b fficers and a number of sailors 

of the German navy were killed in "another" mutiny at Kiel 
early in September, according to a despatch from Amsterdam 
to The Daily Express, which cl aims to have authentic details. 
The outbreak occurred aboard the ba 
gchlesweg-Hffistein, and started when
fisiag drafted *nte the submarine service. The sailors on,the 

- Krenprle* threw Admiral Schm jdf overboard antr'stabbed and 
threw ayerboard Lieut. Raul, the admiral’s aide and another 
officer. A battle on the ship’s deck between the officers and 
sailors followed. Three office rs and a number of sailors were 
killed. Similar scenes occurred on the Schleswig-Holstein.

Admiral Schmidt was rescued, but it was necessary for 
him to leave Kiel. All the surviving mutineers were arrested.

(Continued on Page Six)

BRITISH BOMB GERMAN 
WÜNITION FACTORIES

tileships Kronprinz and _ 
the men revolted againstPrussian electoral

Kerensky silto, in answer to re
ports to the contrary.

“Russia has fought consist
ently since the beginning. She 
saved France and England from 
disaster early in the war. She Is 
now worn out by the strain and 
claims as her right that the 
Allies now shoulder the burtl-

censor-
Now began die doable en •,<

I posure of the southern force to 
- fire in the front and on the , 

flank, which required a steady V 
falling hack until the entire h 
army was in movement toward* 
the newly established positions.,* 
further west. During this pns/rà 
digious movement of the main 
front and the rearguard, which 
can only be sketched ill the ,. , 
broadest outlines, some sections , ,

, sustained shocks of exceptional 
commanding •

Successful Raids on Bavarian Posts Carried Out by Avia
tors—Change in Weather Brings About Re

newal of Activities

of the

The battleship Kronprinz displaces 25,293 tons and was 
built in 1915. Her complement is 1,150 men. The Schleswig- 
Holstein was completed In 190 6 and measures 13,000 tons._ 
She carries 729 men.

Vice-Admiral von Capelle, ' German Minister of Marine, 
announced in the Reichstag on October 9, the discovery of a 
plot in the German navy. Despatches from Amsterdam re
ported that the crews of four battleships of the German fleet 
had taken part in a mutinous outbreak at Wilhelmshaven. 
Three of the ring leaders were shot, while heavy sentences 
were imposed on the others. This outbreak was said to have 
occurred about six weeks earli er, or about the first of Sep
tember. Admiral von Capolle accused three Radical Socialist 
deputies of taking part in the plot, but the German Govern
ment has not taken any action against the members of. the 
Reichstag.

ALUMcatiofi trenches.
“During the day five tons of 

bombs were dropped by us on 
Reuter’s, causing fires and ex
plosions, and on many hostile 
billets. At night a further two 
and a half tons were dropped 
on airdromes in the neighbor
hood of Courtrai, the airdrome 
at Gontrode and on the railway 
stations at Roulers, Thourout 
and Courtrai. Two trains were 
attacked from a low height. One 
of them was derailed and the 
other destroyed completely.

“The enemy aircraft was 
more active and aggressive than 
for some days, attacking our ar
tillery and bombing machines. ' 
Several hostile machines were 
brought down. Nine of our 
machines are "missing.

“To-day another successful 
raid was carried oat into Ger
many. The munitions factory 

■at Kaiser Lantern, about 40 
miles west of Mannheim, was 
attacked by two groups of six • 
machines each. r

By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 2.— German 
munitions factories in Bavaria 
have been attacked by British 
airplanes, an official statement 
says. British airmen also drop
ped bombs on German billets 
and airdromes behind the lines 
in Flanders. The statement 

1 reads:
“On Wednesday advantage 

was taken of the change in the 
weather; both our own and en
emy airplanes were in the air 
all day. The visibility was not 
very good for artillery work, 
but a great deal of bombing was 
carried out by our machines and 
many photographs were taken.

“Our airplanes also co-opera
ted successfully in a raid carried 
out by our infantry yesterday 

: afternoon northeast of Loos, re
ported in last night's official 
statement, firing several thou
sand rounds from their machine 
guns and dropping bombs on 
hostile troops in the communi

on.”
I»-*Thus the Premier explain

ed Russia's position to the cor
respondent, 
seated in the 
mer private office of the emper
or, in the Winter Palace. The 
correspondent called attention 
to widely contradictory reports 
on Russian conditions and asked 
the pre 
ment of

“It lias been said by travel
lers returning from England 
and elsewhere, that opinion 
among the people, not officially, 
but geltirally, Is that Russia is 
virtually out of the war,” it was 
expiathkd.

«•IS Russia out of the war?”laughed,

premier was 
rary of the for-

The
libr

intensity, 
height of Monte Nero, which the 
Italians ’had occupied after 
deeds of great valor, was de
fended against onslaughts from 
three sides, which gradually de
veloped to envelopment.

And to this was the sudden
ness of the surprise blow from 
the no-th, which developed Into 
a turning fire before the south
ern armies, and also on their ex- ^ 
treme flank, gradually extendi, 
ing to their roar. Under spch[. x 
circumstances It was humanly 
impossible that any army wqnjd . 
be tried sorely and it was to 
tri cate the troops from
atkm that the _____ __ _
all along the extended advanced,,^ 
position occupied -by the Itatiph ^ 
army within Austrian —“

I This line stretched -...„
from Plerao (Flitsch) far in .the,' ‘e 
north, southeastward through „ 
Gorizia to Monfalcone on thé 
Adriatic. The second army oc-, , , 
cupled most of the front above 
Gorizia, the third atimy that be
low Gorizia.
The retirement was accompanied 

by shielding operations of the retur 
guard, which poured a deadly fire 
into the advancing columns and at 
the same time destroyed powder de-

The

mier for a frank state- 
’ the facts.

ISIVE WASHINGTON HAS NO FEAR 
OF RUSSIA’S QUITTING WAR

Prepare Smashing Counter- 
Attack To Drive Huns 

Out of Italy
AUSTRIAN^ REPULSED

.Italian and FrancovBritish 
Will Give Battle at Tag- 

liaraento River

PreirtidlP Kerensky 
“that,’* he answered, "is a rtdi- 

RUssia is tak-cnltius question, 
ing an' epormous part in 
wari <>he has only to remem
ber history. Russia began in the 
war lot the Allies. While she 
was atithdy fighting, England 
was bnty preparing and America 

only observing.
Luseta at the beginning bore 

the Whole brunt of the fighting, 
thereby saving Great Britain 

People who say

:the Si'1’-

Kerensky’s Statement no Ground For 
Such a Belief, Lansing Declares— 
U.S. Surprised However by Prem
ier’s Utterances

i*'■<

wa*

TOO MUCH TALK AND NOT“R

Italian Headquarters in 
Northern Italy, Thursday, Nov. 
1.—Italiai} and allied troops 
are preparing for a counter
offensive. A great battle based 
on the line of the Tagliamemto 
River Is forecast,

FOE CHECKED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Nov. 2.—Anstro- 
German patrols have advanced 
to the Tagliamento River, along 
which the Italians are making 
a stand. "■ The War Office an
nounces that these patrols were 
repulsed.

The text of the

and France, 
she is out of the war have short 
memories. We have fought 
since the beginning and they 
must now take the heaviest part 
of the burden on their should-

again the offensive next spring.
It was said that it is clearly under

stood among the Entente Allies that 
Russians being exhausted by the 

Continued on Page Five

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Nov. 2—Secretary of 

State Lansing to-day authorized the 
statement that Mother vn the basis 
of many official advices ,to the gov
ernment nor on the basis of Premier 
Kerensky’s statement, could it be 
said that Russia was about to quit 
the war. The government, he said, 
deplored constructions to the con
trary. ,

Washington, Nov. 2—While Pre
mier Kerensky’s remarkable state
ment of Russia’s tituataon created a- 
profound sensation among American 
officials and ail the Allied diplomats 
here they note with confidence his 
emphasis that Russia is not out of 
the conflict, however war worn she 
may be. , , . .

In Entente allied diplomatic cir
cles in Washington Premier Keren
sky’s statement is not regarded as 
discouraging ; in fact it was stated 

STEEL PROFITS. that that allies fully realized . Russia’s
By Courier Leased Wire, conditio* as he sets it out and have

New York, Nov. 2—The crucible made their plans to meet those con- 
Steel Company’s report of the year ditions.
ending August 31, made public here The great conference about to take 
this morning shows total profits of place in Europe will deal more spec- 
$16,161,236, as compared with $16,- iflcally with the military situation' 
528,748 for the previous year. Net 'which has resulted from the abandon 
profits $12,282,368, from which was ment of Russia’s offensive campaign 
deducted $7,562,500 for preferred and it is hoped that during the wlnt- 
dividends which completed payment er with better opportunities to re- 
of accrued dividends on the senior (organize the Russian army and with 
(issue. The remaining surplus .of such supplies of munitions and mili- 
$4,719,858 was equal to $18.88 a tary material as can be sent into 
share on the $25,000,000 common Russia from America and "Japan by 
stock as compare^ with .,$45.89 a the trans-Siberian Railway, the army 
share earned in 1816. .-t will be in condition to undertake

“At present Russian public opin
ion is greatly agitated by the ques
tion: “Where is the great British 

that the German fleet is

(Continued on Page 8).Sir Eric Geddes’ SpeechNotMet With 
Universal Approval; Figures May be 
Satisfactory But Germany is Still 
Forcing the Fighting at Sea

fleet, now -----
°U“Russi'a i^ worn out,” the premier

-Could any army be of use if sent
to Russia? i. epndm would be impossible to semi
on#,” said Kerensky. ‘ It mr-i?ltlec By Courier Leased Wire 
tioû of transport. The diffi London, Nov. 2.—The maiden ef-
are too great.” , troot5S, fort of Sir Eric Geddes,

“If"* America cannot sen r Lord o{ the Admiralty, in the House
what would be the mos i of Commons yesterday, is not receiv-
for her to help Russia. leather, ed wholly favorably by the newspa- 

send boors. pmDhR„ pers in their editorial comments. He 
premier addea______ , ls praised for his frank and busimess-

A MEETING OF THE WORKERS 
OF THE

Conservative Association
FROM EACH SUB-DIVISION

statement
; reads:

“There has been reciprocal 
artillery firing over the -Tagtia- i 
mento River. Enemy patrols, • : 
xvlileh had advanced to the bank 
of the river, were replnsed by 

"our machine gun fire. t >a 
“On the rest of the .front 

there was no event of import
ance.”

forwardly with criticisms, but it 
complains, when all is said, the fact 
remains that the Germans are forc
ing the fighting at sea.

net
>sithe First Brantford, Brantford Township ÏS

The bulk of the comment accepts 
and endorses Sir Eric’s explanation 
that the British fleet did not try to

_________ ■- ., m J enter the Baltic, and also his etate-
“«7TV a rrxrtfl? RTTLLETIN like statement, which drew cheers ment on the convoy incident. Critlc- WEATHEiK from the Commoners, and It Is ad-

■ Toronto, Nov. z mitted muCh that Is satisfactory and 
weather reassuring was also given. Appreci-

of the

and Oakland of"“Have her 
iron and,” the

% IS CALLED FORism Is directed carefully against con
tinuance df the submarine war and 
ship construction. The Tithes regards 
his statement concerning submarine 
warfare as candid, and says his re
port of construction is certainly sat
isfactory.

The Daily Telegraph, the Daily 
News, the Daily Chronicle and The 
Daily Express are dissatisfied on 
these points. The Telegraph 
plains that past ministerial optimis
tic estimates on production have not 
been realized, and that the shipping

U'«;
■ eSaturday Night at 8 o’clock.Fair

now prevails over ation is expressed particularly 
the Dominion with new distribution of affairs of the 

Admiralty tending towards the de- 
mild comm ® centralization and also the introduc- 
existing in Alberta . ^jon 0f younger men. This, it is con- 
and Saskatchewan. ’ tended, ought to be justified by re

sults, although the Times points 
out that success > will depend on the 
choice of men.

The Daily Mail, which has been 
opposed to the present policies of 
the Admiralty, says the speech on 
the whole dealt fairly and straight-

OHvvtu.,Pcnv< 
RNT VERY CtCOO ' 
FbR people:, ^
NtWO»V. .
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IN THE

Conservative Rooms
BRANTFORD

Forecasts.
Moderate west 

to south winds, 
fair to-day and on 
Saturday a little 
mild re on Satur
day.

!
com-

N. D. NEILL, Sec’y. T. E. RYERSON, Pres.
(Continued on Page 6), =_" lü
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I of a family, or any male 
Bd, who was at the com
me present war. and nae 
[to be a British sub- 
kt of an allied or neutral 
Imeatead a quarter-section 
pinion Land In Manitoba, 
\ Alberta. Applicant must 
in at Dominion Land» 
l^ency for District, dlatry 
be made on certain con di
ll x months residence upon 
[of land in each of three /
aticte a homesteader may 
alng quarter-section as 
Ice $8.00 per acre. Duties 
nths In each of three 
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obtain pre- 

■ soon as homestead pat- 
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IIB Of NORFOLK11OF HI WH*0» ViSst?
Home From Front

BRED BAIL WOUNDED

Successft il Hallowe’en Tea
Under Auspices Of Wo-

1 mjfen’s Institute
1 ______

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

♦♦♦
TWEEDS FOR. BOYS’ 
WEAR $1, 90c, 75c, 65c

IJ. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
, “QUALITY FIRST”

SILK CREPE DE CHENE 
ALL COLORS $1.50

»:♦
X♦>

; ♦>
i

IBoard of Education Made 
* Recommendations to the 

School Principals
j. BONUS TO JANITORS

—>$>—

J- W. Shepperson Wants 
Greater Application to 

“Three R’s.

S TTP f i♦>
I ♦>

Saturday Specials !
♦>

Prepare For Cold $ 
Weather NOW

t♦i*

I XT \
A-

Warm Winter Coats, Underwear, Coatings, Blankets, Etc. 
All Specially Marked For Saturday’s Selling

Special Value in Plush Coats $25

3 I-.tx,
i * tI

♦>

ttWrl te Simcoe Agency, Box 
811,e r phone 856-8 all matters 
regiul ling delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise- 
men* .

Various minor matters were be
fore the Board of Education at. their 
meeting last night. Conservation of 
fuel was urged by the board

I
1 Ji♦»
i High-Grade Northern Muskrat Coats

upon
the principals of the city schools. A 
war bonus was granted to 
janitors. Some discussion upon gen
eral matters of school welfare took 
place, Dr. Gamble commenting upon 
an improvement recently observed in 
the matter of attendance, white J. 
W. Shepperson urged greater atten
tion in the public schools bo ele
mentary subjects, at the expense of 
more advanced studies.

Inspector Leake reported ifpon the 
high school domestic household 
science classes, which were classed 
as very satisfactory; the public 
school domestic science classes, 
where conditions were less favor
able, and the public school manual 
training classes, where a bleed for 
greater accommodation vexisted.

The monthly report of Principal 
Burt of the Collegiate Institute, 
showed an enrollment of 529, with 
an average attendance of 476, the 
decrease being largely accounted for 
by '.the number of rural pupils de
tained at home for farming work.

The monthly report of Inspector 
Kilmer showed the following attend-' 
ance at the various schools of the 
city: —

Schools.
Çentral................... 633 595.2 94.0
Alexandra . .
Victoria..............
King Edward . .
Ryerson .....
Dufferin...............
King George . .

♦>I ■schojl
:♦>

t. 10 only, Beautiful Coats, made of Salts’ Es- 
quinette Plush, lined with mercerized lining, 
made full ripple style, large collar, set in 
sleeves, a|l sizes, very 
special at ...................

: Muskrat Coats, made of fine grade skins, present a very attractive coat, 
designed in semi-fitting or loose ripple style, with or without belts, shawl 
or square collars; roomy inset sleeves are finished with deep cuffs, lined 
with best of Skinner’s Satin ; 40 to 48 inches long, 
special at $i65.00, $100.00, $76.00 and............ :...

Z jSimci e, Nov. 2—(From Our Own 
Corersp. indent.)—Capt. Robert Guy 
McDowe 11, of the Princess Pats, ar
rived In Simcoe by the 11 o’clock 

He was met at the depot by 
Mrs. Me. Do well and other members 
of the fa mily and motored out to 
Delhi. Learning of his approach a 
few minutes before the arrival of the 
car Hon. Col. I,. F. Aiken, and Mes
srs. C. E. Jbr.es, Dan McCool and 
James Donly all of the former ♦> 
133rd in whiich unit McDowell en
listed, were at, the depot to bid him 
welcome.

$25.00
.

$65.00Icar.

Girls’ Dresses $10.001 Children’s Wool Caps ISmart Dresses for Girls, made of alKwool 
serge burgundy, brown, navy, black, made 
with large-silk collar, of taffeta, fancy gold 

♦♦♦ stitching m pockets'and belt, ti»-f rx aa 
A sizes 13 to 17 years, special at . tb JLveVU

♦>
I ii!i ÎChildren’s Wool Caps, in white, cardinal, etc., regular 

75c and 50c, special ................................. .................................
Children’s Combinations in Cotton, union or wool, in white 
or natural, special $3.00 to $1.50, $1.00 and...............................
Infants Bonnets in Repp., corduroy, velvet or silk, well-lined, 
special at $1.00, 75c and........ .......................... ............................

39c tcrafts

z i

75cFred Ball Wounded.
When Mr. -and Mrs. Wm. Ball, of 

Market street arrived last night from 
a six months- sojourn out on the 
prairie wheat belt. They found 
awaiting them a message stating that 
their soon Ft*-. Fred Ball has been 
dangerously wwunded, gunshot in 
the chest. Fred was in the signalling 
corps of the ,133rd when the unit 
left here.

The hallowe’en tea held yesterday ♦> 
afternoon at the conclusion of the JL 
regular meeting of the Women’s In- I 
stitute was votod by all patrons a 
splendid success. The elaborate, fan- Â 
tastic and appropriate decorations " 
were carried out under the direction 
of Miss Pidgie Matthews, whose un
tiring efforts are devoted to the bet
terment of neglected and unfortun- I <$♦ 
ate children. ^

The menu was of the war-time J i 
type In simplicity, bread and butter V 
c, taa ,?nd voffee. The executive’ At 
of the Children’s Aid Society attend- X 
ed m a body at six o’clock.

During the afternoon Mrs. Smith 
of Delhi, district su;#., delivered an 
address on “Women’s Votes and How 
to Use Them.” The speaker a'd- 

27 6 2505 901 1° C>,a !e: development of the thinking
UhHd Welfare gating, sleeping and working

The Rev. J. W. Gordon addressed womans lffe!"1 °Ur ^ t0° much of

Children’s Welfare exhibit to be held j Stevenson® “TVKnoVlhatby^uLproS 
in the old Y.M.C.A. building on Mom! fer instead of saying ‘Amen’ to what 
day and Tuesday of next week, ask- f the world tells you, you ought to nre 
ing co-operation in securing a model fer is to have kept your soul alive 
domestic science class in actual op- The vote is the quietest easiest 
^ration, and in other matters con- most dignified and least conspicuous 
nbeted with the exhibit. way of influencing public affairs The

J. L. Axford, Secretary of the war has been a stimulus to service 
Children’s Aid Society, also spoke and independent thinking.

'the subject, outlining the na- Women should be partisan only 
ture of the exhibit. " "J® win-the-war movement, and

Buildings and Grounds. .. .. take an intelligent inter-
The Buildings and Grounds Com- est.in the questions of the day. 

mittee reported as follows: . ™rs- BoI<;3 contributed
(1) That H. H. Charlton recently in her usual 

appointed as janitor of the Alexandra e<1 way.
School having resigned, the action of " committee was formed to urge 

appointing the making of stretcher caps, in re- 
Barnes to ®P°n'se to the appeal from the I. O. 

the position he confirmed. Salary u- and Red Cross organizations.
$800.00 per annum, from October Buy Better at Home.
19th inclusive. I A letter from headquarters asking

(2) That the following janitors)tor funds to purchase maple sugar
ibe paid a War Bonus of $5.00 per for the soldiers was discussed. The 
month commencing January District President had ascertained 
1st, 1918 until further notice. S. Hill, that it is a better Investment to buy 
H. Lawrence, 0. Uptgrove, J. Me- locally and ship with the sox 
Donald, T. Digby, T. Ransom, W. The collection in aid of the Chil- 
(Davidson. dren’s Shelter amounted to $27.50

(3) That the attention of the Miss Annie Gunton was 'compliment-
TTincipals be called to the necessity ed on her excellent personation of 
of conserving the fuel supply as far the “Witch.” Misses Crabb xew_ 
as Is possible consistent with the care combe and Holman, ghosts oi* the 
and health of the children. That evening, mingled freely with the 
attention be called to the instruct- guests and put on the last touch nr 
done 6f this committee viz, that the spookiness to the event 
heating Is in the hands of the Prin- The Leaders for October
Jcipal and Janitors and that assistant The leaders in the published lict 
teachers must not interfere by open- of honor students at the H<gh school 
dng windows or in any other way dis- for October are- 6 ° 1
arranging the general facilities which Form I. Kathleen Snvder «7 
ere designed for the benefit of the Form Mabe,%an 79 
school and not for one particular Form ITT oc
•class. That all fires be drawn on IV KdZ
Friday afternoon at the close of More flood Reading school and started in time to have -p^ puhlj T ihr.r5 8 -fatter.
the schools reasonably warm for the lishes “eek l gg 0f°^w books

The finance committee recom-) T?" lhe .&kal.ves dufij?S the
mended payment of a number of ae-| ' , Jl? * 34 works of fiction.

The total attendance at the l vdum^f and Ss Xlumes’distXted

over the other classes. As might be 
expected, a great many of these

Small Children’s Coats
^arm Winter Coats for small children, lined 

V throughout, reefer or belted styles, in brown, 
jf cardinal, navy and green, sizes G» a pf/\ 

♦♦♦ 3 to 6 years, special at................... <b4r.OU
♦>

! 50c X
I ■

lWool Spencers
Ladies Wool Spencers and Hug- 
me-Tight, in black and colors, 
with o” without sleev
es, at 3 75, 2.50, $2,

Flannelette Gowns
Ladies Flannelette Gowns, slip
over or high neck styles, good 
weight, full sizes, reg.
$1.50, special..............

t
1i *><s> :EnrTt. Av. At. P.C.

Tweed Suits at $10 l:v $1.50 $1.39526 495.3
397 373.5
523 492.0
289 271.4
376 352.8
388 352.5

94.0
94.3 >94.1 2 w./ Lot Warhi Winter Suits, made of all 

wool tweed in brown and grey mixtures, 
nicely tailored, satin lined, medium sizes 
and worth up to $25.00, 
to clear at ...

t93.3 X Silk Crepe de Chine Waists93,'J

5:91.4
Silk Crejpe-de-Chine Waisté, made with large collars, in white 
flesh, rose, maize, regular $4.50 and $5.00, special___.... $3.95$10.0093.7Totals.................3132 2932.7

Kindergarten Primary—
Central..............
Alexandra ...
Victoria ... .
King Edward .
Ryerson ... .
Dufferin ....
King G’sorge . .

>

85.134 30.0
37 35.0
30 25.8
72 64.7
27 26.0
47 42.1

95.0 >

Velvet Cordur oy for Coats86.0 ♦Blanket Cloth Coating
54 in. wide, all wool Blanket Cloth Coatingj good range of 
colors, regular 2.50, special ........ ................

89.8

I96.! 30 in. wide Velvet Corduroy, good heavy weight for Children’s Coats, in 
navy, brown, grey, rose, tan and white, regular price,
$1.50, special at.................................. ......................... ..

89.7 « $1.75 $1.00
Dress Goods j 

. for Saturday. Z
GABARDINES AT $1J0

91.2?6.831

lTotals . .

Large Size Flannelette < 
Blankets $1.79

»
! Hosiery for Saturday’s 

Selling
Children’s 2~1 Ribbed Fleece-lined Hose, good 
serviceable school hose, sizes 7 to 10,

*^70 special at 3 pairs for.........................
Zr Ladies Seamless Cashmere Finish Hose,

fast dyes, all sizes, special ...,..............
Ladies Fleece-lined Seamless Hose, d»-| A A 
spliced heel and toe, all sizes, 3 pair <^X»Vvf 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, in grey and 
kh&ki, 10 and 11 size, special, pair ..
Men’s Wool Gloves, heavy weight, in 
khaki shade, only, pair .........................

iff .r
♦>

Heavy Flannelette Blankets, in white or jrrey, 
blue and pink borders, large size edges, slightly

V imperfect, 120 pairs only to sell,
Y Sale price, per pair

COTTON COMFORTERS $2.95

• -X-.

$1.00 >

52 in. wide Gabardine Suiting, in blue, myrtle, 
brown, burgundy, plum, elegant weight, will 
make a nobby suit or separate skirt 
special.......... ......................................

29ct A.

$1.50upon
Heavy Cotton Filled Comforters, 
double bed size, special, each .... $2.95 ?

Z
FRENCH COATINGS AT $2M40ca vocal solo 

pleasing- and accomplish- WOOL NAP BLANKETS $3J75
White Wool, finished blankets, large ~

^ size, soft and wooly, special, pair.. Jp

PLAID BLANKETS $4.95 PR.

All Wool French Coating Serge, 50 to 52 inches 
wide, in black, navy, nigger brown, 
regular $2.50, special ..................85c $2.00committee in 

Arthur J.
your
Mr.

❖ $1.00 DRESS GOODS 59c
t
I

Bargains in Flannelettes
36 in. Heavy. White Flannelette, special,

! at, per yard ..........................................
27 inch White Domet Flannelette, special
per yard...... .......................... ....................
Heavy Dark Plaid, Shirting Flannelette,
special at, per yard .............. ’................
35,in Colored Striped Flannelette, all 
colors, special, per yard.........................

, 36 inch white Flannelette, extra soft AA 
quality, special, per yard.........................Ltù C

Wool Finished Blankets, in 66x80 size 
blue and grey only, worth $6.00 pair, 
special at, per pair..........

I Lot Dress Goods in blues, greys, wine, 
cardinal, 36 in. wide, and worth $1.00 at 59c$4.95 18c lTARTAN PLAIDS 7Sc

i 42 in. wide Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, in card
inal, brown, navy and green, regular 
$1.00, special..........................................

Z20c♦»

Extra Values in Linen 
Saturday

plain White Heavy Crash, 18-inch wide, (
V ?lnen’ special, per yard.......... .... z
«► White Crash Towelling, all lineik 18-inch, i 
£. sPe«al, per yard ___
A 8 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2I S*lf Bath Towel, at Special Prices
X 2^2 1-2 yards, special at, each : îbOetiî/ Small White or Colored Bath Towels, suitable

i £?&$£$2 in -7-”8—^30c
Y - ’ Heavy Colored Bath Towels, special ACTX Jki| \ ZZ IT------------ at, per pair   ................. .......... ODC
% Men’s Handkerchiefs
A Khaki Handkerchiefs,
A special, ...............................
4 W* Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4
A mch hem, special at 3 for

i
75c18c«

BLANKET CLOTH $1.75
18c 54 in. wide, all Wool Blanket Cloth

good range of colors, $2.50, special "$1.75c ♦>

t SILK SPECIA LS
Black Duchess Satin, 36. in. wide, . 7 
$2.50, special 
Black Pailette Silk, old dyes, 36 inches wide, ex
tra heavy qüality, regular $2.00,
special ............................... ....
36 in white Habitua Silks, At 
49c, 69c, 75c and........ *.____ .'

>
•".►V

Z$1.50
$1.00gathering of Che classes.

IMILLINERYWhite Bath Towels, fringed ends, 
special at, per pair ...........
White Bath Towels, fancy colored bor- I"
der, special at, per pair................
White Huck Towels, for bed-room 
18x36 in size, special at, per pair .

40cicounts.
Collegiate night classes was report
ed as 493.

The amount to he contributed by 
the Board of Education to the Pro
vincial Teachers’ Superannuation 
Fund for the year ending March 31, 
1918, will on the present salary 
■basis amount to $1218.41, which 
(has been deducted from the provin- 
icial grants to the schools of the city 
tor 1917.

The board does not lose this 
Amount, as 2 1-2 per cent of each 
teacher’s salary is deducted monthly, 
iwhich in the year totals the above 
Bam.

The buildings and grounds com
mittee reported progress in the mat- 
,,ter of scouring a portable school. 
Considerable discussion followed as 

., iP the best type of building select

or. Gamble after visiting a num- 
liJtyer of the city schools, stated that 
the attendance had improved not
iceably, as well as other matters con
nected with the schoqls. ' 1 
i Inspector Kilmer supplemented 
-Dr.' Gamble’s remarks, as did also J. 
W. Shepperson, who voiced a demand 
Ifor more time in the teaching of 
elementary subjects in the public 
(Schools.

' ■ Those present were Dr. Gamble 
èhaifman, L. L. Miller, W. H. Lane, 
A; Coul-beck, Dr. Elliott, W. H. La- 
Ihêy, J. W. Shepperson, Inspector 
filmer and Principal Burt.

Trimmed Millinery in black and colors, and 
many styles to choose from, special
at $6.00, $5.00 and ..........................
Untrimmed Shapes, in black Velvet, 
special at $1.00 and.....................

large sizes, 225c2 for 78c. , ^ + .mm* arc
war books. Regular patrons of the $4.50

60c j 25cuse, Z75c2WAR MENUS $9

T- M. YOUNG & CO’Y
«

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

:♦

I
♦♦♦MENU FOR SATURDAY 

_ Breakfast.
Fried Bacon Hashed Potatoes 
Brown Bread Toast

Tea or Coffee. 
Luncheon.

Baked Beans.

library, however, have no doubt read splendid timo 
Œ does^not aSe ^ ^cation rneem

LThethaTmano doubt 5°tp"encourage ’,1?e roofI^ the

habit of library research among <w7ngC^^ol ^suspended yesterday 
the patrons and to prevent the ex- to thv snow- Th« white
cesslve simultaneous demafid for a rfoon4'0 WU& Ptetty weli ' B°ne by 
single volume. v„t j ,

With the Medical Board. made 'm* lu,00*’, r®fo,nu 8heet
Capt. J. H. D. Storms has been k,ck either

transferred from the local Army 01fbe’ the Toronto Star,
Medical Board. Dr. Teeter, of Minlstlr agalnst a sin6le Cabinet 
Waterford, was acting in bis stead Miniater’
here to-day. The board sits to-day - "TIUs is îfo Time for Division." 
and to-mbrrow at Caledonia, Mon- Every elector in Norfolk who has 
day and Tuesday at Paris, return- a father, sop oç brother, in 
Ing to Slmcoo on Wednesday. King’s service, should attend

Mr. James Shirk, of Flint, Michi- convention of Union Government 
gan, is visiting his brother, John supporters called for next Tuesday 
Shirk, Colborne street north. in the courthouse here, and casting

Miss Jessie Lemon and her friend, Party politic^ aside nresent a urn

a igâsy ïïstï tea «y s

Jam
j bers as shall convince intriguers that passed. It now devolves upon the
• Norfolk did not desire a war-time city council to take similar action,
division at the polls. and the two appointees will confer

Our every resource is required to and select a third. Should they be
back up the boys at the front and unable to agree upon the third mem-
we must back up the Ministry that ber, the Lieutenant-Governor in
stands for such action, else 0**^“*"* r'^”-”>!l will take charge of the se-
■n France may suffer as did u.u i, lection.
Italians last Sunday.

county to meet the ends 
to- ambition.

of party

Mr. H. P. Innés, K.C., who for 
more than two years has held the 
nomination as a Government sup
porter, has with (he entire party de
termined to stand by the Borden 
Union Government, and that party 
has issued an invitation to all other 
Unionists to join with
agree upon a candidate. , .

It may be asked why was the SUBURBAN ROADS 
meeting called by the president of In accordance with notification re- 
the former Conservative organiza- ceived from the committee in coun- 
tion? Simply because some ona cil of the Lieutenant Governor of the 
bad to call it and it matters little. Province, regarding the appointment 
who. At any rate the meeting has of commissioners by the city and 
been called. county lor the administration of the

Let the electors of Norfolk turn suburban roads adjacent to the city 
out on Tuesday, mindful of what of Brantford, the county council will 
happened to the Italian army while meet on the 7th of this month to se
ttle Cabinet at Rome was. bqing dé- lect «'’représentât've. A by-law au- 
eated, and turn put in suçh num- thorlzing the appointment will be

S

Stewed Prunes Bran Gems
Tea

Dinner.
Fish Chowder Baked Potatoes 

, Parsnips,
Pumpkin Pie

The recipe for Fish Chowder 
mentioned above 1» as follows: 
Fish Chowder—

2 cups potatoes (sliced)
1 cup onion (sliced)
1 cup fish
-Cook separately potatoes, on

ion and fish. Combine. Sea
son and reheat with White 
Sauce.
(Recipes by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control
ler’s Office. X

a

them and
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES 

on coal heaters at Burgyss, 44 Col
borne St.

Hood’s Pills
F The pain!—, par*ly vegetable I 
F cathartic;’ core btUouaa*», con- i 
f cUpeUcn, CH Hver iUa Pleasant i 
1 to take. Work every Urne. 16c. I
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THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1917.
»

as chaplain in the 68th Battalion. 
In this connection he said:

“We can never adequately appre
ciate the heroism of the men who 
fought, suffered and died for King, 
God and country. I hope the day 
will never cotiie when we will fail in 
our appreciation of the men who 
have laid down all they possessed 
on the altar of God and their coun
try, They gave wlllinkly their all 
and so should we. They sacrificed;

6 FOR SÀLÉ♦♦♦

MARKETSl Securing a Home 
[Campaign

n ' JE --Am i : -
A people ha ye been inqaiiÿng for parti-

; cUiars of Viat “Securing a Hoir.e Campaign.” Others 
ïiavê’ entered, properties for sale. We wilt furnish you 
with particulars, if you will call and see us.

SPECIAL ' * '
In order to have our rooms teady for the sale of 

pianos, organs, sewing machines and phonographs now 
arriving for our Christmas trade, we wish to dispose of 
several consignments of furniture, namely :—First-class 
walnut bed-room suite, antique walnut book-case, Brus
sels carpet, etc. These must be sold, so as to make room 
for our new goods. Call and see them.

' i-
T'HENE . Eight acres of good land with- ! 

in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This ! 
is an exceptional good piece of \ 
land. Wffl take small cottage : 
in exchange. ' !

That good hoine of the late* j 
! ! W. P. Jones. In one of the j
| most picturesque parts of the :
; i city. Surrounded by hedges and 

very fine ornamental trees. An 
I . ideal home.
! One and a half storey white : : 
i 1 brick with large lot on Brighton ! \
: Row $1350, .$800 down. Pot j j

further particulars apply .to ; i

i M GRÂCE CHURCHI11.50
I ,--

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Nov. 2—Cattle— 

Receipts 400; steady.
s—Receipts 500; fltem, $7.00 
.60.

$17.50 to $18.00; yïlght- yoïkers, 
$16.00 to $1 «1,26;. pigs, $15.75 to 
$16.00; roughs ÎI&.2T to $16.50;* 
stags $13.50 to «15.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6 r 
600 ; active ; lambs, $12,00 to $16.-, 
65} yearlings, $11.00 to $14.00; we

athers, $11.75 to $12.00; ewes $6.00 
to $11.25; mixed sheep, $11,25 to 
$11.50:

♦>I Solemn Tribute Paid Last 
Night to Fallen Heroes 

of County

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE
—<s^- *

Capt. the Rev. Chas. Keith 
Masters Powerful and 

Eloquent Speaker

HONOR ROLL LENGTHY

Two Hundred and Eighty- 
three Have Made Su

preme Sacrifice

old %

W I
m

toso fBiould we. It $eems that their

present-Say warfare, and «vefy 
atrocity, every horror, every crime

Î

l )X against civilization, and every 
death in battle bids us off 
to a noble, complete and last
ing victory and péace, until the 
“War drum throbs no longer, and 
the battle flâgs are furled, in the 
Parliament of Man, the Federation 
of the world,” and until all the 
world is ‘bound with golden chains 
abolit the feet of God’.

“I cannot but think that the 
world will be a better place, after 
all the noble sacrifices that have 
been made. By willing sacrifice on 
our part we will ultimately reacn 
that day for which we have long 
hoped, when liberty. Justice and 
equality shall be supreme. At this 
time. I would rather strike a note 
of triumph and glory, than one of 
sorrow and gloom. The French 
say, ‘The greater the sacrifice, the 
greater the glory,’ but I would 
rather the motto, ‘The greater the 
sacrifice, the greater the joy.’

“Our boys have given up their 
They have given of their

I DON’T FROWN
A frown usually indicates 
weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

S. P. PITCHER 6 SON« : 43 MARKET STREET 
I ; Réal Estate and Auctioneer : 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee *

!'
■

,«♦ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 2—Cattle, receipts 

8,00X>; market weak; Beeves $6.75 
to $17.50; Western steers $6.25 to 
$13.70; Stockers and feeders $6.10 
to $11.50; Cows and heifers $5.00 to 
$12.15; Calves $8.0o ;o $14.50.

Hogs, receipts $16,000, market 
strong 25c to 30c higher. Light 
$15.90 to $17.40; mixed $16.45 to 
$17.70; Heavy $16.45 to $17.65; 
Rough $16.45 to $16.65; Pigs $12.- 
50 to $15.60; Bulk/of sales $16.85 
to $17.50.

Sheep receipts /lO.OOO, market 
steady; wethers $8.75 to $13.00; 
Lambs, native $12.50 to $17.25.

>

a$mmtetive coat,
Bits, shawl 
uffs, lined

5.00 I
SEE ME MAKE 

YOU SEE BURROWSTriumph and glory, rather than 
sorrow and gloom characterized the 

•service held in Grace Church last 
evening in memorium of our soldiers 
from Brantford and Brant County, 
who have fallen in the Great War. 
Parents, and relatives and friends of 
those who have gone over the para
pet never to return, gathered in thv 
edifice on the evening of All Saints’ 
Day and were inspired, encouraged 
and cheered by the masterly and 

„ „ „ _ „ _ fervid message of Captain, the Rev.
£00ks Cotton Root Composai. C[larIes Keith Masters, B.D., H. C..

who has been associated with Brant 
County boys as their chaplain in the 

créés of strength—No. 1. $1; trenches.
No. 2, S3; No. 8, S6 per box. | mv- __
Sold by all druggists, or sent, . service was in honor of the
prepaid on receipt of mice. Saints of all ages, and the boys from fr‘° pamphlct- Adjresa: Brantford and Brant County® who 

have given of their lives that right- 
eousness might tniumph.

A solemn stillness pervad’ad
_ _ , _ _ edifice as the Ven.. Archdeacon Mac-
h net and r OOd «enzie, explained the significance of 
* * WV* the service. He said:

Dvt.T o..r “This service is not only held in
Dy“LiOW honor of the Saints of all ages, but

Meetings of electors for the purpose ^>r *he men of Brantford and Brant 
of public discussion of the proposed C°unty, who have laid their lives on 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as :le attar of K:::g. God and Country, 
follows: i. et us rememb'?r the three who died

x? j . n j xt _v . o i *n South Africa Let us remember
Friday, 2nd. November, at 8 p.m., the thirty-th.e ■ vim died in the first 

Ryerson School, Oak St. year of the -var Let,us remember
the ninety two who died in the sec
ond yea’- of the war—Let 
member the one hundred and fifty- 

Ifive who hay: died during the past 
year.

Dr. S.J. Harvey TheS. G. Read & Son ÜÉËI: Mover♦>
1s 1 TBell phone 75. 129 .Colbome St. Automatic 65Manufacturing Optician. Phono 1478 

8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.i Carting, Teaming 

Storage39c % 

75c % 

50c :l

R. Sewell.
Joseph Shannon.
P. -G. Shellington. 
Abaftlom Smith.
E. C, Smith.
S. R>| Smyth.
Jgck, Sole.
W. Spencer.
Frdnk. Staats.
Edwin Staley.
C, Ci Standish.
W. G. Stevens.
Ben Stevenâon.
S. T. Stokes.
H. J. Stokes. __ 
George Taylor/ 
William S. Thomas. 
Fred C. Thompson. 
James Thomso'n.
N. E. Towers. '
E. J. Vesey.
Isaac Wakeling. 
John Walker.
Cowan Wallace. 
Fred Webb.
Thomas Webster.
W. West.
Ralnh Wefcthrnok. 
Major B. Whiter™ 
C. Wilkiin ,

B. WoodcockWY'W 
A. W. Wyatt.
Adam Young.

i;lives. .
greatest possession. They had laid 
down their lives on the altar of God 
who is able to keep tioto the utter
most.”

One hundred and fifty-five Brant
ford and Brant county men have 
died in the war zone during the past 

Their names were read out 
last night as follows:

1

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

fti : •'Special Piano Hoisting 1 
Machinery

Office—124 Dsllieusi»
Street 

Phone 866 
Residence—236 Went St 

Phone 688

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine*, Sold in three de- 1

î; 8i vear.vxtowns >♦
uns, slip- ♦> 
des, good A

THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
ioiomro. OUT. (fereeri, Wirtw., Ernest Altcheson.

W. A. Allen.
Clarence Anderson. 
Andrew Angus.
P. Balfour.
Albert Barber.
Charles Barlow. », 
Joseph R. Barr 
A. Beckett.
Joseoh Bell.
C. Bell 
Amos Beney.
Albert Benton.
Robert Bray.
John S. Breedon.
Harold S. Brewster. 
Norman Brierley.
Alex. Brown.
Clement J. Brown.
John Brown.
W. Brown.
James H. Bruce.
T. J. Cahill.
Jos. G. Campbell.
G. A. Carle.
W. Carr.
Gordon Cerswell.
A. Chalmers.
Harvey W. Cockshutt.
T. Coxhall.
T. E. CrcmVell:,--’
3. Crotey.
L. C. Curley.
T. Currie.
Arden Daikren.
Bombard i er Daniels. 
Charles Davis.
William Davis.
S. Dawson.
Joseph Dockray.
R. B. Draper.
N. Dunningham.
Shaver Eadie.
G. Eccles.
Gunner Eckern.
Josenh Farrant.
H. Fenton.
Charles A. Franks.
W. Gatenby.
P. Gill.
Robert Gillies.
A. N. Goodfellow.
David Goosey.
A. Guylee.
Lome P. Hainer.
T. B. Halton.
H. J. Hammond.
W. S. Harding.
William Harradine.
A. T. Harrison.
J. Harris.
R. Harrop.
Arthur Harwood.
John Hately.
Fred Heath.
W. E .Henson.
Roy Hill.
H. Homer.
Geo, Houison.
T. Hoyle.
R. Hughes.
Edward Hutchings. 
Harry Jones.

, Ross Kenny.
John Lamb.
Roy Llckers.
W. Livingston.
George E. Lowe.
J. W. Lynch.
B. Markham.
Wallace Marr.
H. S. Matthews.
Albert Mears.
Leonard Mears.
Eric Miltop.
Joseph Mount joy. 
William Mountour.
A. J. Mott 
Percy J. Mxmn.
W. G. MeCosh.
B. McDonald.
A. N. McIntyre.
J. N. Stuart McKenzie. 
R. D. Newbrooke.
H. Newhouse.
R. Newstead.
Matthew Overton.
G, Palmetor.
Fred Parker.
Ray Parker.
R. R. Pearce,
A. E. Philpotts.
E. P. Pitcher.
V, F. Postill.
James Potts.
W. C. Quinton.
Josenh Reansbury.
G. Reid.
R. T. Reyl.
H. Richards.
Lloyd Richardson.
A. C. Robinson.
G. A. Rowe.
Thomas Rowland. 
Rudolph ft. Sass.
E. J. Schrag.
Robert Scott.
Chattes Servers1 r 
Thomas H. Sears,

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. êMthe

STOCK BROKERS «
11.39 i (Members Consolida ter" Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)I*:*I 7 THE vts ♦» Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTONI

«3.95 i
private Wires to all officesI

T
LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

T.H. 6?B. Railway us re-
ts D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
1 OFFICE PHONE 4988.(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
«. C MARTIN. G: P. A.. Hamilton

X on.Coats, in Capt. Masters.
“Yea, though I walk through the 

valley of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evil for Thou art with 
me.”

21.00 X Weed’s SSioe^bc&k;.;.
The Gr'at English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooo 

old. Veins, Cures Nervout 
Debility. Menial and Brain Warn*. Deepen* 
leney. Loss of Knergy» raïMt>ition of thi 

I Heart, Failing Merrorr. Pric j 51 per bo*, eii 
I ior$0. One will pleaoe, six-will <*ure. Hold by all 
I or mailed ia plain pV.g. on receipt of
I ---------mhletmnilrJ f rte. THI WOOt?

t Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

OFFICES1 On such an appropriate text, Capt. 
Masters based his address.

“I have deliberately chosen these 
words.” he said, ‘‘because they are 
•exceedingly familiar to us all, anil 
they come horn’s to us at such a ser
vice as this with a new strength, a 
new feeling and a new me&ntog.

“There are two thoughts which 
one notices preeminently in reading 
the verse, first there is an applica
tion for every one of ns for every 
time we pass through the valley of 
the shadow of weeping, we may be 
assured that His Word is with us. 
Then there is a promise for the fu
ture, “I will fear no evil.”

I suppose to every man who has 
been permitted to wear the King’s 
uniform and to cross the ocean, 
there has come great moments that 
stand out clearly from the rest of 
their lives. For love and honor, 
with the souls of men, these men of 
ours, fought, lived and died for the 
cause which they cherished, but be
fore they were summoned into Eter
nity by the bullet or the shrapnel or 
before the bayonet thrust proved the 
sharp key to usher them into the Be-

MEN’S WEAR.
Great values Aden’s Wear at 

Shears to-morrow, 78 Market St.

t-:,

Xs 154 Clarence St 
150 Dalbousie St 
52 Erie Ave

:/. H, WILLIMANI
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.y i See Nyman’s big ad. on page 7. 

76 Market strati
------------- .......... ;

♦> /Vy/r .«nvr
•)>'«’t!% yrr • i............

Tt
0 5^

i ale, myrtle, 
fght, will ♦♦♦

For Sale !A1.50 it.Highlands of Ontario,
Canada

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

OPEN SEASONS
DEER:—November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the

X Grasp This Vacant lots on Leonard St, 
for sale cheap. No. 2043.

A large sized house with con
veniences on Gordon Street No. 
2042.

A find brick house on Marl
boro with all conVéniéitcéé. No. 
2041.

A brick house on Grey Street, 
with conveniences and small 
payments. No. 2040.

A bungalow on Stratchcona 
Ave., with all conveniences. No. 
2039.

A large brick house on Pros
pect St., Hamilton, Ont, at a 
bargain. No. 2038.

A beautiful two storey brick, 
house on Park Ave. with all 
Conveniences and centrally lo
cated. No. 2036.

z:$2.00 \ r
52 inches €♦

I2.00 T
T f! i 1

1'C Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October lflth to November 30th. yond, they were one and all assured 

Full particulars and literature giv- , that “He would be with them in the 
“ ““ ] Valley of the Shadow.”

v Capt. Masters proceeded to out
line the consummate skill, evolved 
(from years of training, the vast sci
entific reserves wherein lay the pow
er of Germany with which we are in 
conflict. Germany was a state with
out a soul,
Christian ideals in a vain-glorious 
and horrible race for 
lordly position.

“Thus,” continued the speaker, 
“the battle of the world’s liberty 
became the battle for the Christ so 
that these men of ours said that if 
He were going down, they would go 
with him. So we can think of them 
with songs in our hearts and tears 

There was nothing

I59ce,
at A vTo Save5.

♦>
Î.

♦>in card- Money !75c ♦>
X.

*>X
T
T

5 etc., on
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St., 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.
G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic

ket Agent.

to \1.75 J.S. Dowling & Cox UnderwearmX entirely eliminating,:.oo
wide, ex-

DALHOUSIB ÉT.
Office Phone 1278 and 1276, Ante iM 

Evening Phone me
I 1;

86power and
vj

IX CUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION at Last Year’s Pricest *x Unclaimed and F'orfcited Gdods 

To he sold by public auction under 
the provisions of the Customs Act,

MrTem to do £ after they 

at 2 o’clock p,m„ the following realized the significance ^ of - the 
goods which have been forfeited or struggle, they^‘^ed the
which are in default for payment of s°l,ts- ®ut tl/®.7W®n nn 'their
duties under the Customs Laws, viz. : dark valley a 8 8
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor and lips herause that “
Automobile Parts, Boots, Shoes, to their Christian ideals, and had 
Ladies’ Hats, New and Worn Cloth- kept their soul, 
ing, Two Cases Matzos, Stove and 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels

X ]!♦> Electric WorkWe havd just received a shipment of Underwear 
that should have been delivered last year. We paid the 
old price and are going to divide this lucky shipment 
with you. Come in to-morrow. .

TX 1Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attentionirs, and X J
x ;ELECTRIC WIRING, RE

PAIRING & SUPPLIES
e♦>x Leave orders at 271 Colbome 

or Bell Phone 2091YOU WILL SAVE MONEYi
T
T

Vivid reminiscence of the firing 
line were recalled by Cant. Masters, 
who compared last night’s service to 

Boiler Compound, Shipment of Lub- a simjiar one held in the trenches 
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Rails, fQr a comratje who had tfillen victim 
and other articles as per list on file tQ a Hun t,unet, leaving a little 
and to be seen at Customs long room, flocl. 0f seven children at home in' 
post office building. Canada. He paid a high tribtue to

Terms Cash—Sale subject to cou- work t^at was being accomp- 
tinuance next day, and until com- ljslle(1 overseas by the Canadian

I troops and the boys from Brantford 
I with whom he had been associated

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

3 Sweater Coats!Boysx a v. -,

Dft¥AN S FEMALE PILLS ^
tetz srMinS îoX
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.

X
A splendid line of Boys’ Sweater Ôoats in different colors and style; ex

ceptionally good values. Just the thing for that Boy of yours. See them. 4pleted.
PltOSPHONOl C0R MENJOHN H. SPENCE, 

Collector of Customs. 
Dated at Brantford this 25th day of

Avolves upon the 
\ similar action, 

will confer 
Should they be 

i the third mem- 
it-Governor 
large of the se-

ld j-JùMpi

Our Offering of Youth’s and Boys’ 
Suits is worthy of Special Attention

,ees it
v

1 \
in i

'd

lté
j PRICES 
turgess, 44 Col-

a McFarland
m

2

Pill .

r nx* table f 
une», con- i 
a Pieezanl à
• time. 16c. S M

?
i

*, Boys’ Clothing anil EurniShings. i
COLBORNE STREET.
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THE COURTES ,
hWUbrt by The Brantford Courier lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, 14 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $S per annum.

Showing of all the New Fur Trimmings 
at Special Prices

_________ , " 1 ■ " 11 ■
|o6lLV|E, LOCHEAD & CO. | Shop in the Morning—You will 

find it Pays.
RM-WFVKLY COUBIEB—Published on 

Tuoiday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States CO cents extra for postage.;

Corsete Office! Queen City Chambers. 88 
Church Street, H. B. BmaUplece. Bepre- 
wntatim, Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
BMg, Bobt. B. Douglas, Bepresenta-

M« Night .... Ml
1» Night ... rose

SWOBN DAH1 CIRCULATION MM
Friday, Nov. 2nd, 19lf] r

It is Your Solemn Duty to S :

Let Us Help You !!

editorial

:

Any Window Would be 
Attractive With These

TO NEEDED MERCHANDISE

Extraordinary Prices 
SATURDAY on Smart

THE SIITUATION 
It is announced that British and 

French troops have reached the Ital
ian front, and the position of affairs 
may be said to be that much better 
there, although still far from satis
factory. Cadorna’s men are still with
drawing to what are regarded 
stronger lines of defence, and the 
Teuton plan of enveloping a large 
part of them would seem to have 
been successfully foiled. There can 
be no question, however, that they 
have lost very heavily in men and 
munitions—Berlin claims that pris
oners total well on to two hundred 
thousand, and guns over fifteen hun
dred. However, the vast hulk of the. 
army has been saved, and it now re
mains to be seen what they 
complish with the assistance of the 
other allies.

THIS LIST OF SPECIALS.
T.ÏÏ r3

Splendid 
Values
Smart Clever Models for sport and Dress 
wear, fashioned in wool poplin, silk, serge, 
novelty stripes and plain materials, in all the 
new belt and pocket effects. Cleverly styled 
models, special at $5.95,
$7.50 and...............................

Women’s Separate Skirls
as

SUITS ‘IP mtë
imMarquisette and 

Voile Curtains
$10.00

rSerges, Gabardines, Poplins, Broadcloths, etc., in 
brown, green, nayyblu'e, blue, burgundy. The sty
les' are the newest and smartest, some richly trim
med with fur and velvet, and all beautifully tail
ored and finished, at $16.50,
$22.00 and ....

SATURD AY Specials
$2.50 to $5 on acan ac

Wi£j Range of New
The occupation by the British of 

Beersheba, in $27.50 ■ COATSPalestine, demon
strates that the British forces there 
are maintaining their activity. It is 
announced

In ivory and ecru, with lace and inser
tion, 2 yards, all ready to hang up, suit
able for parlor, bedroom or living room, 
curtains, prices ranging qq

, t .

nthat eighteen hundred 
prisoners were also taken and 
guns, and that the Turks offered “de
termined resistance.”

Coats for the Girlsmany from $2.50 to..........
CREAM CURTAIN MADRAS

In lovely new designs, very spe
cial at 60c and, per yard............
Marquisette, with plain hemstitched and 
fancy border; colors white, cream
and ecru, special at.......... ............
Comforter Chintz, dainty patterns, 36 in. 
wide, to-day’s value 35c, to clear
Saturday, at, per yard........................... C
Chintzes. We have a fine selection of 
these imported fabrics, in a great variety 
of colorings and designs, suitable for 
slip coverings, overdrapes and fancy 
bags, at per yard, 95c, rn
n.25 and................................. &1.5U

Sir Eric Geddes. First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, lifted the 85c $9-98Winter Coats for Girls and Totsveil
somewhat in the British House of 
Commons yesterday with1 regard to 
the submarine menace.

.1

MJ6; $I039c ifHe stated 
that between forty and fifty per cent, 
of etfemy subs had been destroyed 
since the war began, and that 
have been sunk during the past-three 
months than for the whole of 1916, 
From the Old

XT'' <4
c

more Are the smartest little coats 
that can be foqnd in Brant
ford at'tixfÉ^Éppiçes.

Wool Velours, Beavers, Chin- 1 
chillas, Whitney’s Plushes, Zeb- / 
elines, Fancy Tweeds, etc., all 
wonderful new styles, big col- | V 
Jars, wide belts, deep cuffs, and 
novel and distinctive pocket ef- '-5 
fects, every wanted coloring, at 
$9.98, $14.75,

^ $19.90, $24.50.

11 XI L\Land it is reported 
over the Courier leased wire service 
to-day, that his speech has aroused 
some adverse comment, but it is the 
ancient privilege of John Bullites to 
kick no matter what may be taking 
place.

Pretty \felmts* Corduroys, 
Broadcloth4e, Cheviots, Vel
ours, Pompom Cloths, in all 
the ne\y shades, made with 
novelty belts, flaring skirts 
and Big collars. For girls up 
to 14 ye 
2 yéars.

1I i

' M
u

A Large Assortment of

Ladies’ Neckwear
i

9It would seem to be certain that 
new defences helped to save London 
in connection with the

V $29.75Wown to tots of
latest air 

raid, gnemy air men canig_itL£ex/3n 
groups determined to work 
havoc, but only three of them 
able to reach the metropolis.

...a' 'All*the "didst wanted*and"nëwêsl styles',"~ 
including dainty lace and net jabots, 
Georgette collars, in flesh, maize and 
white, stylish drape shoulder effects, 
some hemstitched hems, others lace 
trimmed. Also a special line of wash 
satin, roll collars so much in 
demand, special from 75c to *pO. I O

Newest of the
great
were GeorgetteBlousés m

MR. HAROLD IN* NORTH BRANT.

After somewhat of an “in again, 
out again” performance, Mr. J. Har
old is once more the 
goodness” Liberal 
North Brant.

une

Just Unpacked—Quite the finest collection of Georgette 
and Crepe de Chene Blouses we have been able to show •)'«*
this season. Large hemstitchëcj collar with cuffs, prettily 
embroidered, in colors on white, flèsh and, coral crepe, bj 
worth $7.50, Sale price___ .... V

A very fine white Voile Waist, enibroidery trimmed, with 
large lace trimmed collar, regular $2.00 value d*"| OP 
Sale Price ....................................... ................... «D-L.tit#

“honest to 
candidate in

KNITTING BAGSThe gathering was characterized 
as a “mass meeting of the electors 
of Brant,” with'“no delegates,” but 
It was held in the

DAINTY CAMISOLESAre Larger Than Ever
We have a fine collection of Kni 
Bags, in a great variety of colorings 
designs, very special lined, at 
$1.50 to........

$5.50 g. Pretty white and flesh Silk Camisoles, daintily trimmed 
with lace, with or without sleeves, special for Û»"| PA 
Saturday, $1.00, $1.25 and............................... tP-L.tfU

Liberal rooms 
with a Liberal President and Liberal 
Secretary. )Second Floor A

$2.50The Expositor, of course, felt
greatly pleased over this 
convention, and as if to just show 
how free and untrammelled 
thing was.

“open”

Newest Millinery at Moderate Prices
p This event 'offers you 

beautiful Lyons Silk 
1 Velvet Hats, ip colors 

and black, some are 
smart sailor styles, and 
others are suited to ma- 

p tirons * .trimmings^ ÿo£» 
stylish bands, mounts, 
and wing effects, values 
$6.00 to $8:00, very spe
cial Saturday—

Children’s Cap and Scarf 
Sets, Special at $1.25

Nothing more cosy and good looking for 
children these cold days than a wool cap 
or scarf set. We have these in the 
colors, very special on Sat
urday at $3.50 to .

every-
announced beforehand, 

that Mr. Harold was going to 
chosen. Artemus Ward’s “Amusin’ 
Cuss”,is certainly not in it with the 
local Grit organ, even when it is on
ly half trying.

be

We have not advanced 
the prices in our Millin
ery Department. This .1 
sale demonstrates most », 
forcefully that you can * 
buy new and stylish mil- / 
linéry here.

re

new «

$1.25 ' >Mr. Harold, in his speech of ac
ceptance, did not repudiate his for
mer idea of a Union nomination—in 
fact h0 alleged that had there been 
suçh a convention he would have 
had Conservative support. As it Is, 
he is now looking for votes 
“out and outer,” and his position 
is much more frank than previously.

It is to be regretted that one cf 
to abusive

Dainty Laces 50c
Values that cannot be bought at prices 
we are asking to-day 'in these handsome 
designs dt net top and Oriental laceTSr 
the fancy stock collars of to-day, regular 
75c a yard, on sale per yard g 
Saturday . ...................

MX

$2^8: ■ 8^-as an *m mÊ f $2.98,50 c f»his speakers descended 
talk and Insinuations, 
of- criticism does not hurt anyone 
except those giving utterance there
to. No doubt Mr. Harold will take 
steps to prevent any

That class if

Men’s Specials For Salurday Clever tiats and Tams 
For Children, 75c. and

Untrimmed 
Velvet Shapes 98c $2Men’s Working 

Shirts, in black and 
black and white," 
and khaki, regular 
$1.00 value,
Sale price.
Men’s Black Cash- 
mere . Socks,, all- 
!w o o 1,
quality, all sizes, 
Sale price 
per pair
Men’s Flannelette 
Night Gowns, in 

white and stripes, very 
special at ... .'I'}.

recur
rence of such an incident, for his 
own references to LL-Col. Harry 
Cockshutt were in good taste.

Sailors, Turbans, Crecornes, Mushrooms, Side-rolls, Colonials 
and many other styles, your choice

This favored Hat comes in many new styles, black and a .range of
75c to $2.0098c colors, very daintily trimmed, at;lj

%85cWIFE OF PHONE 
Î INVENTOR

Jxn r.iE m -•i-r
$12$ PAILLETTE SILLf $M f

30 inch Gdod Quality PÜiltetfe, nice and, fright, colors. îblaçk, ; : 
brown and navy! good value at $L25! Saturday ‘ $1 AA \ 
price, per yard ..................  ................ ........ .. tpJLeVV

$1.50 CREPE DE CHENE $139
Gobd Quality Crepe de Chene, colors sky, navy, Alice, purple, 

i green, apricot, pink»-black ajkd white, Saturday » d»-fl "| A 
only . . ............ ............................ ...... .. tpi.lt/

$1.25 TABLE LINEN 95c ŸÀRD ^excellent -
Senfb Highly Appreciative 

Letter and Also a Cheque 
| for $5Q0

2-pieces 58 in. Unbleached Table Damask, pure linen, 
regular $1.25 value, Saturday morning ....CP f V- 95c:.50c I 4... .... . ... . . .* f ’Tsxtmyn

$1.25 WHITE BATH TOWELS $100 PAIR
Good White Bath Towels, ancy border, very absorb (P A AA 
bent, place for initial, $1.2 a pr, Saturday morning «y l.UU

25c STRIPED FLANNELETTE 20c YARD
20c

r

W0:
Mr», W. F. Cockshutt, President 

of the Bell Memorial Association» 
has received a beautiful and cordial* 
letter from Mrs. (Dr.) Bell, return
ing heartfelt thanks for all the at
tention shown herself, husband and 
family upon the occasion of their re
cent visit to Brantford.

She also enclosed a cheque for 
$500 to be used “In some way which 
will help the Brantford soldier boys” 
either at the front, or in connection 
>with their new home.

$1.50
Five-pieces, 36 in. Striped Flannelette, regular 
25c value, Saturday morning.................................

X

SERVICE! $2.25 WASHABLE CAPE GLOVES $2.00
Washable Cape Gloves in putty and Tan shades,
Saturday.......... '.............. ............................................

65c BATH TOWELS 50c Â PAIR $2.00Our aim is to give you the best 
personal service. No matter how 
small your purchase, it is appre
ciated. We ..will consider it a 
pleasure to be of service to you.

10 dozen Striped and Fancy Bath Towels, regular 
65c value, Saturday......................................................... 50c $2.00 tan English Walking Gloves $1.75 J

MEN'S WEAR.
Great values In Men’s Wear at 

Shears to-inotirow, T8 Market St. OGILVIE,, LOÇHE AP & Ç
ober-sD m %bèM-

4 I

! " 7 ,i: uM i»' r '

L0C

MEDICAL BOARD.
Seventeen draftees 

'at Ô»e Armories las 
medical board, and 
A-6; ©-2; C-4; and $1

returning okfici 
Official announceme 

day of the appointmei 
W. Westbrook as re 
for Urant county in Ï 
minion elections, and 
K.C.,' for the city.

— ^—-1
BIRTHDAY PARTY.!

ami Mrs. Williaj 
Park avêniie. célébrât 
birthday last evening i 
A number of friends a 
ing with • them and < 
wishing them many 1 
oLethe occasion.

——j
I/OCAL MAN DISMISS

Basil Hawkins, of Û 
charged in the Suprei 
Kitchener yesterday j 
five cases of whiskey, j 
to be stolen, 
stated that there was 
support a conviction, 
the jury to bring in a 
guilty. The jury did si 
was allowed to go. i

CAUSES OF DEATH 
C alises of death in 

Octdber were : Non-c 
men- valve, 1; premt 
syncope, 1; -strychnini 
arterlo sclerosis, 2; r 
ure, 1; septicaemia, 
of Urine, 1; pneu me 
birth, 1; malnutritio 
1; cerebral hemorrhai 
2; old age, 2; heart 
dominai, sarcoma, 1; 
cancer of stomach, 1 
of bowels, 1; periton 
1; carcinoma, 1; myi

Mr'

Sir

READY FOR ELECH 
Sheriff J. W. 1 

Th mas Wade have 1 
the two returning offi 
and South Brant respi 
coming elections. Telj 
effect were received !| 
terday from Ottawa 
were given to issuej 
naming November thd 
ination day, when can 
nominated, and elects 
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

A meeting o' the Buildings and 
Grounds committee of the city coun
cil was Iraki at the City Hall this at- 

•ternoon at four o’clock. . ,

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee of / the 

City Council meets to-night in the 
City Hall.

WOUNDED.
Gunner T. E. Armstrong, Science 

Hill, listed as wounded in last night's 
issue, is a nephew of Mr. J. P. Arm
strong, 83 Dundas St.

LAMPS Our 
Heads •

MEDICAL BOARD.
Seventeen draftees were examined 

at the Armories last night by the 
medical board, and were classified: 
A-6 ; 'B-2; C-4; and E-5.

RETURNING OFFICERS
Official announcement is made to

day of the appointment of Sheriff J. 
W. Westbrook as returning officer 
for Brant county in the coming Do
minion elections, and T. S .Wade, 
K.C., for the city.

T î
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40c I :
would you select a head that a 
thousand others had?—or would 
you want something individual, 
one that suited you id every way. 
Well the same theory applies to 
our tailoring. We put that dis
tinguishing feature into our work 

- —personality

V

"1

<>
t-—--------[

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wjlliam T. Hall, 225 

Park avenue, celebrated their joint 
birthday last evening at their home. 
A number of friends spent the even
ing with • them and departed after 
wishing them many happy returns 
o^the occasion.

LOCAL MAN DISMISSED
Basil Hawkins, of this city, was 

charged in the Supreme Court at 
Kitchener yesterday with receiving 
five cases of whiskey, knowing them 
to be stolen. Sir William Mulock 
stated that there was no evidence to 
support a conviction, he would ask 
the Jury to bring in a verdict of not 
guilty. The jury did so, and Hawkins 
was allowed to go.

CAUSES OF DEATH.
Causes of death in the city during 

October were: Non-closure of fora
men valve, T; premature birth, 1; 
syncope, 1; strychnine poisoning. 1; 
arterio sclerosis, 2;. myocardial fail
ure, 1; septicaemia, 1: suppression 
of urine, 1: pneumonia, 3; still 
birth, 1; malnutrition, 1; anaemia, 
1 ; cerebral hemorrhage. 1 ; asthenia, 
2; old age, 2; heart failure, 4: ab
dominal sarcoma, 1; poisonine. 1 ; 
cancer of stomach, 2; hemorrhage 
of bowels, 1; peritonitis, 1: pyuria, 
1; carcinoma, 1; myocarditis, 1.

KARNSBRIGADIER E. C. ASHTON 
Who 'has had a distinguished Over

seas career and whom it is under
stood has received a highly impor
tant post in connection with the 
Militia Department, Ottawa. It is 
believed that he Is now on his way 
home to fill the same.

\F. »THEATRE PARTY.
The employes of the E. B. Cromp

ton company held an enjoyable thea- 
re party at the Brant last evening, 
in honor of Miss Jay.

ours—but 
yours. Our range of cloth is ■ 
large. See us for your next suit 
or overcoat.

not \ it

156 Colborne St (
& .fr

SERGEANTS MEET
The sergeants of the 38th Dufferin 

Rifles are holding their regular 
monthly meeting in the armories to
night.

CUSTOMS RETURNS
Customs returns for October to

talled $80,498.48, a decided increase 
over the figures for the correspond
ing month of 1916.

CITY MAY NOT 
BE ABLE TO GET 
. FUEL-SUPPLY

t ■idSpecial This Week.—Rough Irish 
Serge, guaranteed Indigo, tailor
ed to your measure in our own 
workshop ; finished with good de
pendable linings—

V
Under the Auspices of the 

Women’s
Auxiliaries of the County T’

:

IThe Bishop of 
KeewatinThe following correepodndence 

has passed between W. H. Whitakei 
and the Fuel Controller on the sub
ject of the municipal sale of coal 
here:—
C; A. McGrath, Esq.,

Fuel Controller of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,—You are no doubt 
aware that the citizens of Brantford 
have been granted the privilege of 
voting on a by-law to authorize the 
borrowing of $50,000 for the pur
pose of operating a municipal coal 
yard. The vote to be taken on the 
3rd of November.

Upon enquiry 'I find the dealers 
in this city have delivered a great 
deal more coal than usual up to this 
time of the year and they are exert
ing every effort to secure a suf
ficient supply of fuel not only from 
their regular shippers at x regular 
prices, but also from jobbers ana 
others who ask a higher price. I 
cannot see what chance there is for 
our city securing a supply of fuel if 
the 'dealers who are familiar with 
the business cannot do so.

For the satisfaction of myself^and 
others who are interested in the 
matter I would be pleased to have 
your opinion as to whether or not 
the situation would be benefited by 
the municipality entering into the 
retail coal business in opposition to 
the established dealers.

' 5.

MOVED TO THE HOME
Although the G.- W. V. A. home 

on Dalhousie St. has been formally 
opened lover a week, the secretary’s 
office has been located in the Y. M. 
C.A. The furniture for the equipment 
of a headquarters office arrived at 
the home yesterday, and the office 
was moved from the Y. M. C. A. 
building to-day.

will address a public meeting in 
Grace Church School Room at 
half past three o’clock tomorrow 

(Saturday) afternoon

•V5

•» i*I!
iAll men and women interested 

in Western and Northwestern 
Canada are invited to be 

present

~ y

L. LAZARUS, The Tailor >ORATORIO SOCIETY.
The Brantford Oratorio Society 

held their usual weeklv rehearsal 
last evening at the Willard Hall, a 
large number of members being pre- 

READY FOR ELECTION sent, despite counter attractions.
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook and [The executive'announced that the 

Th mas Wade have been appointed coming performance of the Messiah 
the two returning officers for North will be given on December 10th, and 
and South Brant respectively for the It is hoped to be able to announce 
coming elections. Telegrams to this the artistes at next week’s rehearsal, 
effect were received in the city yes- It is hoped to secure a prominent 
terday from Ottawa. Instructions American soprano, as well as other 
were given to issue proclamations artists of first „class ability, 
naming November the 19th as nom
ination day, when candidates will be 
nominated, and election day as De
cember 19th. The returning officers 
were also given power to appoint 
enumerators whose duty will be to 
check over the voters’ lists and pre
pare lists of the names of those who 
will be eligible to mark a ballot.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Deanery 
will be held at three o’clock for 

the transaction of business

Exclusive Men’s Wear to Order or Ready-to-Wear
•<îy

62-64 COLBORNE STREET.

V "V .
<i

v MVv 6The Bishop of 
Kootepay

. /« \\9*
i *-V

I ■vj
• • - i-!will preach in Grace Church on 

Sunday at thé meriting Service.
TELEPHONE EXHIBIT.

Worthy of the attention it is at
tracting is the display in the win
dow of Russel and Company, con
fectioners on Colborne Street, where 
the development of the telephone 

crude instrument to its pre
sent efficiency is shown. A duplicate 
of the first instrument utilized in the 
experiments forty-two years i ^ tp *n 
be seen,,and several interesting pic
tures of the operation 
phone.

WASHINGTONfrom
Our tax

rate is fairly high right now and it 
seems ridiculous that it should be_ 
increased' unnecessarily, or at least" 
risk the chance of increasing it by 
entering a business about which the , 
chief promoters seem to know "So 
little.

Awaiting your early reply, I re-

2 GROCERIES!(Continued from page one) 
great efforts she already has made, 
will not be expected»* ap more tnan 
hold down her jpresem Mes. Even «*►
further inroads from Germany it was X ,, , . ,
said, would not seriohsly impair Rus- Flour, pastry, 24 lb. sack, special at
sia’s military poweis— starch, laundry, 15c lb. special, 2 for ...

Some of the Entente diplomatic Hnnev clover 5 lb. pail, special at .... 99c
representatives declare it did not V Honey’ purc clovcr’ “ ^
need Kerensky’s assertion that Rus- 4» Lard, pure, special per lb..........  ..........
sia would continue in the war to X Almond Meats, 65c per lb., special, at

sas» “n s"is* •» £extreme BolahetlM 'element, has .1 Tea. English Breahfast, 70c lb., special, a mm 
come the most pronounced déclara- x for ........................... ...............- •••............................ mo
tion that Russia would never con- Coffee, pure, 45c lb., special at ......... ....................
sent to make a separate peace and X Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., special, 3 for ......... •■ “
abandon her allies. j Flour, Purity, 24 lb. sack, special at..............* ,7S

Last night’s reports from Petro-1 Sugar, yellow, with order of $1.50 or over, 2 lbs
grad indicate the defeat of the Bolsh- ^ for ..... .. ...........................  !5c
eviki at the polls and the practical I ± Tea Japan, 45c lb., special at ............
destruction of their influence upon s ’ chins 15c lb special 2 lbs forthe Russian masses—an indication [A „ Ï o ’i. h Vpn 25c snedal for 17c
of the steady growth of Kerensky’s T Bakmg Powder, 1 l.b can 25c spec.al for .... uc
position. The premier himself has Currants, new, 30c ^ ®pecia
repeatedly repudiated the idea of a A Jam, pure, 35c jar, special at...........................
separate peace and the conclusion by X Peel, mixed, special per lb. ................................
officials and diplomats here Is that V Tea, mixed, special 3 lbs for ...........................
one purpose of his statement was to Tapioca, 20c lb., 2 lbs for..................................
emphasize, the need of ample sup- % Wash Boards, 40c, special at .........................
plies of money and material to stren- Rolled Oats, special 4 lbs for .........................
8then hie hands: «,% Extracts, 10c bottle, special 3 for..................

Raisins, seeded, special 2 pkgs for..............
Castile Soap, 30c bar, special at ................
Brooms, 85c for 76c; 65c for 55c: 75c for . 
Custard Powders, 15c can, special 2 for . ... 
Overseas Boxes, 15c size, special at 10c; 13c size

f
♦>Iof the. tele-

Oxo, special with order, 10c can, 3 cans for .. 25c 
Campbell’s Soups, 20c can, special. 2 for 
Peas, Sweet wrinkle, 25c can, special at ...... 22c
Ammonia, 10c pkg., special 3 for ................... 22c
Tea, black or mixed, special, 3 lbs for ---- 91.20
Bacon, side, choice cure, 50c lb., special at •• • 44c
Tea, India, 55c lb., special 3 lbs for............$130
Flour, bread, 24 lb. sack, special at............. $1-54
Crisco, $1.00 can, special at ............................”c
Bacon, back, 52c lb., special for .............  v - 47c
Sani Flush, 30c can, special at............. . -.......‘2c
Health Salts, with order, special 3 cans for .. 25c 
Peas, Sunbeam, with order, special per can .. 15c
Sultanas, 18c pkg., special at..................... — 16c
Gum, Spearmint, special, 3 for ..
Toilet Paper, special 5 rolls for
Com Flakes, with order, special per pkg---- 10c
Shredded Wheat, special 2 pkgs for............. . 27c
Compound Lard, special per lb. ...
Shoe Polish, 10c can, special for ..
Jars, Perfect Seal, 1-2 gat special per doz. $1.20
Finnan Haddie, 25c can, special for............... 22c
Cocoa in bulk, 50c per lb., special at .....
Pickles, Heinz Sweet, 40c qt, special for .
Old Dutch Cleanser, special 3 for .
Asparagus, 35c cah, special at.......
Pepper, black, 50c lb., special at ...
Shrimp, 22c can, special for.............
Worcestershire Sauce, special for .
Flour, bread 100 lbs., special for ...
Beans, white, 18c, special 2 for

$1.45'61-
BABY CONTEST.

“Baby Shows” in the past hav3 
been so farcial in many ways that it 
is not generally understood that a 
“Baby Exhibit” may be 
instead of simply a source of amuse
ment for spectators. With the edu
cative idea in mind in the baby con
test that will be held at the Child 
Welfare Exhibit at the old Y.M.C.A. 
on Colborne St. on Monday and 
Tuesday next. The babies will be 
judged by a qualified nurse and 
physician, who will also be pleased 
to advise the mothers of the babies 
on questions pertaining to the child’s 
welfare in general. Six prizes will 
he awarded : Boys over 6 months and 
under 12 mos. ; girls over 6 mos. and 
under 12 mos.; boys over 12 mos., 
and under 18 mos.;, girls over 12 
mos. and under 18 mos. Also two 
special prizes, 1st and 2nd for boy 
or girl under 18 months whose fath- 

are of the C. E. F.. The points 
to be considered will be:—Healthy 
appearance, good looks, methods of 
feeding; absence of physical defects, 
cleanliness; neatness of attire, (ex
pensive material for clothing not 
called for); proportion as to weight,' 
height, circumference of head and 
chest.

. 34c........25c
main

Yovrs truly,
W. H. WHITAKER.

Deputy Fuel Controller. 
The Official Reply.

Ottawa, Oct. 31, 1917.
Dear Sir,—I have your letter of 

October 26 to Mr. C. A. McGrath, 
and in reply I may state that it 
would seem advisable for anyone 
contemplating the establishment of 
a fuel yard, first assuring himself 
of the possibility of securing an 
adequate supply of coal to make the 
project feasible.

You will understand, of course, 
that I am not at present acquainted 
with any special arrangements that 
the officials in charge of this mat
ter for' your city have .been able to 
make. All I can say is that, under 
present conditions, sales agents are 
only able to secure coal from oper
ators through whom they have been 
in the habit of securing their sup
plies in the past, and in turn have 
been forced into the policy of sup
plying their older customers first. 
Local dealers, therefore, who have 
not established business connections 
with sales agents are finding it ex
tremely difficult to secure the ac
ceptance of any order at this date. 

Yours faithfully,
CHAS. W. PETERSON, 

Deputy -Fuel Controller.

29c
educative 55ce

Pass Us Up •
For

1
10cCanada’s

Victory
Bonds

33c 25c25c 4

27c27c 7c30c
99c J35c 31c ,

33c. *
i<i fl's29c

„. 25c 25cers 22c ... 29c aWe’re Willing Faith in Russia.
Washington, Nov. 2—The United 

States Government’s apparent faith 
in Russia was reiterated to-day in 
.the authorization for a loan of $31,- 
000^000 out of credits previously ar
ranged for which was to be placed to 
,the credit of the Russian government 
at the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York. , :

23c , 34c% ... Æ4c 
...62c ...... 22c

........ 10c
$6.00

31c
23c
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JAMES
BROS.SVotTHE c rompton grocery

lint North of Dslhoosle Street- 
Phone im for appointment.

Sotur- 
Tlleedny

PRICES DOWN.
See Shear for your clothing; big 

sale this week, 78 Market St.
«5Hours S ».m. to 6 p.m. 

dsys until 9 n. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. •5PARKSa*.

*
See , Burgess for your furniture 

needs, 44 Colborne St.
BROKE U. S. RECORD.

New York, Nov. 2—After breaking 
the American seaplane record, Lieut.
Adamti of the Italian flying corps, 
was forced to land near Governor’s 
Island last night. Official figures on Strong objections have been made 
the flight were not obtainalble this by the Parks Commissioners to pay
morning but it waâ salid that the ing $75 damages tor injuries sulfer- 
seaplane had covered the 430 miles ,ed by a lady citizen who tripped over 
from Langley Field, Newport News, a broken board on the platform at 
to Governor’s Island in two hours Mohawk Park, adjacent to the Street 
and fifty minutes. Railway line. Some time ago the

Dominion Board of Railway Commis
sioners decided that this amount was 
due the injured womàn, and the city 
solicitor was requested to give his 
opinion as to whether the Parks 
Board or the Street Railway Com
mission was liable, and he has re
ported jn favor of the Street Rail
way.

BOAkDi

Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money—

THE
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SPECIAL Watch Your Sneeze !
It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis or a bad cold. It 
is nature’s warning that your 
body is in a receptive con
dition for germs. The way 
to fortify yourself against 
cold is to increase wanritK 
and vitality by eating 
Shredded Wheat, ft food 
that builds healthy muscle 
and red blood. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

- iRoyal Loan & 
Savings Co

38—40 Market Street
h Brantford

Over Two Thousand People 
Have Deposits in This 

Company

SATURDAY SAIL L. E. & N, SETTLEMENT.
Final settlement has been maffia 

with the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway by the Parks Commissioners 
for the damage done to Jubilee Ter- 

and the boathouse, by the route

!
!

« -li; :.:.; ?
:This question was thoroughly dis

cussed at last night's meeting of the 
Board and the result was a resolu
tion embodying the board’s refusal 
to acknowledge their liability, but 
expressing a willingness to confer 
with the Street Railway Commission 
regarding a settlement.

The chairman of the Board anil 
jthe Grounds committee 
pointed to confer with the committee 
appointed recently by the Board of 
Trade to consider better care of city 
trees and city boulevards, and to way
consider the Town Planning Act. Another large amount of $2,000 was 

The Grounds Committee reported awarded by arbitration for the dam-
that it had taken over the work on age done to the Terrace and the in- . _■■■■ ,____ _:—rTrn^ftTE“l-------
the Bell gardens, that had been in terest on the award amounts t EEIiWhÆiii V1 official
charge of the Testimonial Committee $429.17. The costs of the arMtra- Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—An official
of the Bell Memorial Association, as tion were in the first tasta^nce sett!ed aispatch from ot -n, .. . , ,

Made in Canada. necUon. ... totalled $851.70. the Italians.

< t 'race
of the electric line. The. sum^of $8.- 
390.87 has been received by the city 
solicitors, as settlement Five thou
sand two hundred dollars in pkytnont 
has been received in accordante witli 
the agreement regarding the boat
house, whereby the Parks’ Board 
agreed to waive all claims for the 
damage done in this respect, in con
sideration of a payment by the rail- 

of the above mentioned sum.

ft-
; Women’s Patent button and lac- &Q 40 

’ ' ed Boots, worth $6.00, Saturday «POvxOa,

$1.98Misses Box Kip, school shoe, 
sizes 11-2, Saturday ................

were ap-Boy’s Extra Solid School Shoes QC
sizes 1-5, Saturday .............. «P*ieOv

itnfs

$2.98Men’s Calf Blucher, size 6-10, 
Saturday ............................................ :$

1 ,
\ 1

< i See Shear big ad. on page fifteen.t
Neffl Shoe Co J♦]
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mWmBSIBBSSmÊÊiCOMING EVENTS mm s
RBD CROSS November envelopes 

now due. Special appeal to all to 
pay up back subscriptions. m CUD BYEUCHRE A. R. CLUB. G. W. V. A. 
invited Friday Nov. 2nd, 8 p.m. 
10 cents. Proceeds tor G. W. V. A. 
Christmas tree. All come .

■« '■ > ■ .U

1= , «2

G$ <r
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—Old Y. 

M.C.A. Child welfare. Baby Con
test—Prizes,
Demonstrations, Mechanical Mo
dels. Morning, afternoon, even
ing. Admission tree.

m® % *If?Moving Pictures,

Allied Forces Enthusiast!
cally Greeted on Vene- 

.4# tian Plains
1.—Preniitir

Well Quick
When yoiir child suffers from a 

coldt’^on't wait; give the little Stom
ach, liver *nd bowels a gentle, thor
ough cleansing at Once. When 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturitlly; if breath 
is bad, stomâcli sour, gîvê " a’ tea
spoonful of “California Syrup of 
Pigs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-Up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested focftl will gently 
move out of the bowels, and" 
have a well, playful child -again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good doise of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” to eva
cuate the bowels, no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed! 
to take this harmless “fruit llaxa-' 
five.” Millions of mothers keep it 
handy because they know Its action" 
on the stomach, liver and bowels is 
o rompt and sure. They also know a 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. !

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs.” which ' 
contains directions for babies, chil- < 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware ofl 
counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company." !

Some Day
-

m "B
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
J OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be

tween Ogilivie’s and Heyd’s. Re
ward at Courier.

mLondon, Nov. ..
Lloyd George has sent the fol
lowing message to , the Italian . 
Premier, Vittorio Oiladdo, in 
reply to the latter’s telégram of 
yesterday affirming, the solidar
ity of the two nations;

“It is a source of real satis
faction to us that the friendship 
between the Italian and British 
peoples is about to be cemented 
by the co-operàtion of their 
armies with gallant Soldiers of 
France, on the same battlefield.
I am confident that Italy and 
her allies nÿJI' not only stem the 
tide of the enemy advance, but 
in due coursé will roll ft back 
forever.”

L|9

\\7ANTED— Experienced house
maid $20.00 month. Apply 73 

Sydenham St.

-w
tF|9

fi* I §v* a-!©.
VV^ANTED—Young

ant in foundry and pattern de
partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour
ier.

man for assist-

after you’ve tried the other makes, 
when you’ve gone thru the whole 
line-up of Bicycles, you are going to 
buy an “CLEVELAND”

M]9
you.

4gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale big re
ductions. Hay, Decorator, 

Market Street. Phone 2170.
168

MjW|9

L'OR SALE—To be sold by auction 
on market on Saturday at 10 

o’clock. 1 splendid solid oak counter 
with shelves, 1 good force pump, 1 
handy gas plate, some good shutters 
also some good new doors, (all 
kinds) and one good new pair of 
garage doors._______ _________ A[5
pOR SALE—Sldebbtrd,

spring cot, child’s «white iron 
cot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
child’s sulky, fruit, empty Jars, dish
es, book-case," hanging hall electric 
lamp, lawn mower, hose, spade, etc.,

kitchen 
Must 

Apply

Washington, Nov. 1. — Anglo- 
French reinforcements have reached 
the Venetian front where General 
Cadorna’s second and third armies 
are declared to have retired in goou 
order toward the new line—probably 
that of the Tafliamento—where the 
protected stand is to be made. 

Information
Washington from Rome to-day as
serted that the Italians had welcom
ed the British and French veterans 
enthusiastically, and that the Anglo- 
French Commanders found the per
sonnel and material of the Italian 
army to be, stronger than it was 
.thought they would be after having 
sustained so severe a shock as that 
which the Teutons delivered through 
the back-door or the Julian front. 
Secretary Lansing received a cable
gram to-day from the American Am
bassador at Rome confirming infor
mation received at the Italian Em
bassy that the Italian army is retir
ing in good order, that the pressure 
from the direction of the enemy had 
lessened, and that the Government 
had the unified support of the Ital
ian people and all political parties. 

West of Tagliamento River 
Despite the elements of hope In 

the situation, military experts here 
doubt the ability of ,the Italians to 
make a stand and hold it on the 
banks of the Tagliamento because of 
the danger that the left flank of this 
line may be threatened and turned 
by Teuton forces moving southward 
from the passes of the Garnie Alps. 
Today's despatches from Berlin in 
dicated that the Italian forces north 
of the Udine-Cedroipo-Treviso rail
way line had retired to the west 
bank of the Tagliamento River, while 
.these south of the same railway 
were defending the bridgeheads near 
Punzane, Dignamo and Cedriopo.

'WANTED! EVANGELIST
CAMPAIGN

And when you do, youre going to see 
the difference and then you’ll know why 
fellows who have ridden the GOOD OLD

” are never satisfied with

beds,
reachingOfficial t

“ CLEVELAND
any other machine.pair men’s hockey skatés, 

gas range, small gas heater, 
be sold before Wednesday.
115 Park ave.

f

A|9 ready to accomplish the task that 
God had given to us, namely, that 
of going out into the world to gain 
spiritual victory and in this manner 
extend the cause of Jesus Christ.

It was announced during .the 
meeting that there were fifteen hun
dred people actually in the prayer 
meetings in the homes of Brantford 

'on Tuesday.

You can save a lot of costly experi
menting by eliminating the others and 
getting (your “CLEVELAND ” now.

i
L'OR A LE—«Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office. 30|Nov

.1
■

YVANTED—Old False Teeth ; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

21 Dec

V
Mr. Emett spoke of 

having already seen some of the first 
fruits of this neighborhood

V-

We have a number of used Bicycles that must 
be sold at once — PRICES RIGHT.

prayer
meeting work in. the case of a young 
man who met him on the street car 
and told him that a friend of his 
who was interested in the pi 
meetings had been the instrti 
in God’s hand in helping 
decide to be a Christian.

.This meeting closed with prayer 
by Dr. Henderson, after which a 
short session of the General Com
mittee was held, at which Mr. A. 
Goodwin was appointed chairman of 
the Board of Ushers, Mr. A. W. 
Geddes chairman of the s 
body, and Dr. Woodside added 
executive of the Personal Workers.

The following ministers were in 
attendance and occupied seats on 
the platform: Rev. L. Brown, presi
dent of the Ministerial Alliatice 

■ Rer • Dr.' - M entiers on;“Rev; -Dr.- -Mar^ 
tift, Rev. Wrây Smith, Rev. W. 
Smythe, Rev. J. E..Jeters, Rev. G. 
A. Woodside, Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
Rev. D. L. Campbell, Rev. W. E. 
Bowyer, Rev. Mr%. Carr, Rev. D.

’Alexander, Rev. Mr. Slinfmln Rev. 
G. H. North, and Mr. W. H. Whit
aker .

Md.

rayer 
ment 

him Ho Xl J. Mitchell 80 Dalhousie f t.
•m

Opposite Brant Thcati e

s±db±=H. B. BECKETT ■ —student 
to theFuneral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23.

EXELT10N
SOUGHT BY 

DRAFTEES

i ■ ■ t Jff f• •M »e: •*««•••!

I FIRST CLASS TOOL 
j . MAKERS
I at" once. Apply- Superintendent’s 

Office Waterous Engine Co. The Geyser 
Electric 
Washer

Preliminary Preparations 
Continued at Mass Meet

ing Last Evening
RESULTS "GRATIFYING

■ ^

Tabernacle Will Be Formal
ly Dedicated on Friday 

November 9.

The miisic of the evening was in 
G. Olive, Mrs. J. F. 
at thé pipe organ.

charge of Mr. A.
Schultz ftreâîding

A great deal of voluntary help is 
yet required to assist in the taber
nacle and keep the cost within 
bounds.

Rev. Mr. Emett announced that 
the tabernacle will be dedicated on 
Friday, November 9th, in the even
ing.

If the servant problem ; 
;; is causing you trouble let ; 
\ 1 as suggest some Electrical \ 

helps—washing machines, 
4 vacuum Cleaners, Irons, - 
:: etc. i

Few Claims Put in By Par
ents dr Employers of 

Young Men
Most of the claims for exemption 

that die beiiig registered at the local 
post-office are being made by the 
men themselves who are affected. In 
few instances only are mothers inter
fering in any way. A number of man- 
ûfactürers have applied for exemption 
for their employees affected.
Brantford Carriage Company ___
made a claim for exemption for six 
employes, paid to be Indispensable. 
However, the proportion of registra
tions in which others than employers 
have figured is small, and the young 
men are being left largely to them
selves in making their choice wheth
er to serve freely or to apply tor ex
emption. «

« To date 529 have reported at the 
post office, and 16 have been ready 
to serve, while the remaining 511 

i decided to take out exemption forms.
; From these figures the work of the 
I nine exemption tribunals in Brant
iford and Brant County will be hone 
too light. In the past 24 hours there 

; was aft average of one report regis- 
; tered for every four. For twenty-two 
| hours, however thw clerks gave out 
i exemption blanks, and only two ex
pressed no objection to serving the 
: colors.

HUNS SENTENCED 
Sioux Falls, S.D., Nov. 2.—Prison 

sentences ranging from

Possibly one of the most repi ■> 
sentative meetings that has been 
held in the city of Brantford for a 
’ong time wa*. conducted in Park 
Baptist Church last night in conne'1-. 
thin with the evangelistic campaign. 
All the minif-ters of the co-operating 
churches, excepting two wno were 
out of town, were ip attend inve. 
Those who were superintending 
gretps of prayer meetings first u 
all met with their groups and then 
occupied a place on the platfôim 
with the others.

In many respects it was a unique 
gathering, small groups of people 
coming in together for at least ha.i 
of an hour. These groups of peo
ple represented scores of individual 
prayer meetings that had closed at 
eight o'clock in different homes 
throughout the city and then hur
ried to the mass meeting, 
banners indicating the 
groups, divisions, sections, were put 
in different places in the church, 
each group sitting beneath their 
own banner. After some prelimin
ary exercises were conducted by Dr. 
Martin and prayer offered by the 
general chairman, Mr. W. H. Whit
aker, the superintendents Of . the 
various groups held a ten-minute 
conference with their assistants, 
when the problems and difficulties 
of each group were dealt with and 
the whole organization strength
ened.

Following this half-hour confer
ence the meeting \Vas' turned over 
to the Rev. E. .H, Emett, who called 
upon Mrs. Woodside to speak atibut 
the importance of personal work 
coupled with prayer in the present 
campaign. Rev. Mr. Woodside urged 
upon all present the necessity df in
dividual effort and consecration in 
order to assure success. He asked 
all who would to indicate their in
tention of. doing personal work to 
give their names, Addresses and 
church affiliation to the Campaign 
Committee before they left the 
chüréh. There were two hundred 
and fifteen people who responded to 
this invitation by signing cards and 
otherwise indicating their interest' 
in this particular phases of w6rk. 
At the close of Dr. Woodside’s re
marks Mr. Emett spoke upon the 
necessity of bearing In mind the 
fact that it tfas n'dt thé function ot 
the evangelist primarily to Win the 
unsaved to Jesus Christ, as it'was

u ~ ------------- to assist the pastors and teachers Of
Sw fflSrear big n<r. on page fifteen, the churches, in malting the ehURtl

No More Drudgeryone year- 
and a day to two years were imposed^ 
on 26 German Socialists, convicted 
here last week for conspiring to ob
struct the selective draft, in the 
federal court to-day by Judge You- 
mans. ,

T.J.MINNES l
' ’ Rhone 301.
:: . 4-

9 King St X The
ITH this all metal Geyser Washer 
a powerful circulation of hot 
suds is forced through the 

clothes by means of a high speed propel
ler ir\ the bottom of the tank. The clothes 
always remain under the hot water in a 
constantly revolving cylinder, and are riot 
rocked or dragged. Made in four :es, 
on the correct principle.

whas

—’
*

For 98c EXCEPTIONAL PRICES 
on coal heaters at Burgess, 44 Col- 
bofne St.

.o'.; ( . ’ L
r. We will frame your city of 
Brantford? Volunteers’ He 
Roll jn regular $1.25 to $ 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw cy-s; r’l ’—’dy for 
hanging; and m adoption will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must Act quickly.

J.F0RDEC0nor
1.50

GROCERS :
;

Large
various COFFEE

Finest Mocha and Java Blend,
per lb ...... ............. ..
Favorita Blend, per lb.

Call and sec them. Ask us to quote 
you the cost installed

.. 40c
. 30c«

; NEW TABLE FIGS 
Gresca, 1 lb. boxes .
Cresca, jars .. . .
Primely Pulled Figs, 1 lb. boxes 
for ......... 40c
Primtfly Bulled Figs, pkgs. 12c

WEBSTER ELECTRIC CO.Market St. Book Store .. 40c 
.. 56c TOOJUCH

graver. The News thinks that Sir 
Eric put a too rosy construction on 
submarine figurés, and says the 

' speech .did not succeed in removing 
. obétinate questions as to whether tft 
'‘dfmbst use fs being made of the ftt 
! val and intellectual resources it the 
jfiaŸÿ’S command.
I Seine of the speakers who fbllow- 
[ed the first lord iti the House of 
Common's frankly disagreed with 
him; George Lambert, ftirffie'r civil 
lord of thé Admiralty, declared that 

Fas not bdfng used to the best 
advantage, ahd hè knew distingu
ished , strategist's who agreed with 
him. Richard Holt and Robert P.

: Houston, prominent ship owners, 
claiming personal knowledge Of the 
submarine losses, challenged Sir 
Eric's figures concerning the sinking 
of merchant shipping. Mr. Houston 
figured that the allies and neutrals 
hâve. lost eight million tons during 
the War. Mr. Holt refused to accept 
thé first lord’s figures, and said that 
the admiralty's policy of conceal- 
irient was sapping the country’s con
fidence in the government,

72 MARKET STREET

“EVERYTHING ELECTRIC”
POLICE COURT

John Jones won’t work. Wi’.liam 
Jones says so. He emphatically stat
ed in the police court this morning 
that tills lamentable condition pre
vailed in the Jones household. John 
was given one week in which to re
medy his habit in the’ hope that it 
may not become an established trait, 
of his character.

Vaseil Krevasz, in the ' course of 
his irregular and unsteady ramblings 
wandered into the outstretched arms 
of the law represented by P. C. Di- 
mond yesterday afternoon. He wan
dered out again this morning 
siderably sobered by a $10 fine ac
companied by costs.

Uriah Martin and Abednego Pro- 
man, without consulting the wishes 
of Mrs. Maria Froman, removed two 
loads of wood from her residence at 
Thomas’ Corners in the Township of 
Titocarora. After much discussion 
and cross-questioning of a large 
number of Indian witnesses, the dis
pute was settled by each of the cul
prits agreeing to pay half the cost 
of the wood.

•1_211 Colborne St. Phone 843.................. CHEESE ........
Roquefort, lb. .................. ..
Oka................
Brick ...................................
Prime Old Canadian ..... 

Cream, in pkgs and Jars 
Pimento and Chile in pkgs

e
( RUSSIAjHAS «* «

SUNDRIES i 
. T" New Peels >

New Currants 
Cresca Macaroni 
Cféséa Spraghetti 

French Pineapple Rings 
French Cherries

t„rJCnf lu«d/roln page one) .
* m * f ,îhe fut“re,” Kenesky said.
Naturally, a man who really loves 

his country, will hope for all good 
tuJugS’ but that is only his viewpoint 
which may or may not be accepted 
by others.”

Premier Kerensky, pale and earn
est, sat at the end of a carved table 
and emphasized the points of his 
statements by tapping 
with his fingers, 
undecorated uniform, buttoned close
ly. He appeared to be fatigued from 
his many trips to the front, and his 
constant audiences.

&ri

con-
►<4

OUR FLOUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT: I • r

the table 
He wore a brown

J.F0RDEC0 323 Colborne street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4639 and 41 Market St.

2 fleU Phones 947—948. ,
'■',u.i.a!ft .i ii. . : See Burgess for your furniture 

needs, 44 Colborne SI
i
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The World’s Most 
Efficient Washer

n.

Simple - Safe - Silent

A Size for Every Need 
A Need for Every Size 

Wb Recommend Them

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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SATURDAY—The Last Day of OHr
MONSTER OVERSTOCK SALI ■ i

i-

■
■ 1

m
YOUR CHANCES FOR GOOD BUYING ARE HERE NOW. WE ARE SELLING 

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING IN THIS SALE BUT THE VERY NEWEST AND NIF

TIEST STYLES THERE ARE. GET IN TO-NIGHT OR TO-MORROW. WE ARE 
SURE YOU WILL RECOGNIZE THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS WE OFFER YOU.

Silk Poplin 
Dresses

;
'•vi [*

>

/
ii ï , iWPP

:i w$14.00 JFURS!2 dozen all wool Whitney Cloth 
Coats, colors are grey and 
brown, the-styles of these are 
new and some are trammed with 
plush and large buttons, regu
lar values up to $18.50.

8 only, for quick sale; assort- 
ment of colors and d»Q FA t 
sizes, styles right.. *Dv»VU j

I

I Ii
1t*-:Black and Natural Wolf

Stir... $i5.oo
Taupe and Black Genuine 
Wolf, guaranteed qualify, 
large barrel muff, big cape 
effect stole, large bushy 
tails, regular $70.00, (10 
sets only), 
special at .
Genuine Red Fox, very 
best quality, regular $60.00 
and $85.00, 
at $45.00 to

m
Serge Dresses
We have a beautiful assortment 
of all wool serge dresses; the 
styles of these are nifty and up- 
to-date, selling Saturday at 25 
per cent. off.

$25.00 . {
The finest selection of all wool 
Velour Coats, made this season. 
We have them in all colors and 
a variety of twenty or more dif
ferent styles.
5 Dozen White Pique Waists, 
with stock collar, all sizes. Be 
sure and get one of 
these at ...................

;

I- i. :

$50.00 :iSaifs No. 1 Plush Coats, made !iup in beautiful style, some have ■ \
fur trimming and are lined *5 j«w?I 
throughout, two prices—

H
ft

:$65.00 ;
$25.00 * $29.50 j$1.45 ::

5=55 r,*«.
tl-y.-à ......~ ‘.....v......... •

"!- S
iss

S. NYMAN I
i

76 Market Street. yOpposite Victoria Park. Open Evenings.Bell 2243.
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Cast Your Eyes Over
These BARGAINS !

To-morrow is the last day of 
our marvellous and successful 
Overstock Sale. It is a success
from two viewpoints, viz, we have 

satisfied our customers and are ac

complishing our object, that of re

ducing our stock. Come in to-morrow 

there is still some wonderful bargains 

left, but come early

SEVfiK

"Pflgm
if

,/Wm

while Mr. Hurley was particularly lecting a candidate outside of the personal spite upeti the.part of Sena- 
bitter against him. riding. , *or J- H. Fisher,i^hidji had led to

_ _ „ ,, The proposal was now made to. nomination of eandidate to op-
X. Scott Davidson. turn the riding over to Newton Wes- 1 pose Mr. Harold.

Things in North Brant riding were ley .Rowell, but to this the speaker I Nomination,
going much to the dislike of the Lib- took objection. While expressing the I Dr. Danton meVéd that the meet- 
erais, declared T. Scott Davidson, utmost confidence in the latter, he : Ing proceed'to nominate a candidate 
While in favor of all efforts toward ha(j no hesitation in expressing him- “to represent the Liberal party.” 
the furthering of union government ,selt tor Mr. John Harold as against Mr. John Inksater nominated Mi. 
he considered that things had been ,Mr Rowell. John Harold. After some delay, the
done in North Brant which upset all ... nomination was seconded by Mi.
calculations. It had been hoped by We ar?o,^0?gkWm. Webber, and carried unanim- 
united effort to avoid an election in other people declared Mr. Davidson, ougjy
North Brant, but the present situa- “the election is bound to be a vicious floor_' he was greeted with applause
tion gave no justicaition for a con- °®e ln any case. and cheers
tinuation of such a belief. Mr. Davidson belittled the efforts

of Col. Harry Cockshptt in the war,
Mr. Davidson told of a recent visit Maiming that he had done little 

made by him in company with John save spend money which he could 
Harold to Ottawa, where they had wen afford to spend. Mr. Harold, 
made representation that the Liberal the contrary, he claimed had 
party had been given no chance to done all that one man could pos-
attend the convention at which Col. Sibly do; he had a son at the front, I eminent, and had given his unquali- 
Harry Cockshuttt had been nominat- a brothér-in-law, and a number of fiRd support to conscription. On the 
ed. Chagrin was felt at the methods cousins and nephews; he had, in day the formation of Union Govern 
adopted at this convention, and the ;acj, onjy one maie relative of mill- | ment had been announced, he had 
Liberals would do no more; the Con- tary age not in the service of the requested that a meeting of the 
servatives must now come to them, empire. Liberal executive be called, that he
I’WO weeks had elapsed since the no- “jt jg up t0 you to do something" might tender his resignation, in 
miuation and nothing in the way of declared the speaker,” the other ■ order to help the country in a time 
union hal been accomplished. The people are going on, and we must I of difficulty. He had resigned in 
speaker charged the Conservative settle the question once for all. The I favor of a union candidate, and had 
party wtta trying in underhand ways Conservatives have done nothing to the proposed getting together of the 
to accomplish things of Which the unite the parties, but the very op- two parties been accomplished, he 
Liberals could not approve. posite the choice lies between Mr. expressed confidence that the mem-

One man alone was satisfactory to John Harold, a win-the-war candi-, bers of the Conservative party 
■the Liberals of North Brant for (date Liberal to the core and Col. would not have hesitated to select
their standard bearer, declared Mr. Harry Cockshutt, who had done no- j him or anyone else, who appeared
Harold01*' The ConsermUve'“ party“ ^furtherance of the war to be the logical candidate •
he charged, had proved this, by se- Mr. Davidson charged that it was ' th^^1 p^ty Ihe

cliarged, had been cast to one side, 
the rights of the Liberal party had 
not been respected. If elected, he 
pledged himself to go to Ottawa 
with one purpose in mind, the win
ning of the war and the utter dis
regard of political motives during 
war-time.

w
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As Mr. Harold took the
wf JOIN OUR taLiberals Selected Retired 

Standard Bearer as 
Candidate

in:mMr. Harold.
“It is evident to all,” declared 

Mr. Harold, “that the duty of the 
hour is unity.” He went on to re
call that from the first he had been 

i a consistent advocate of Ünion Gov-

>- “ « MChristmasmu
K DO VO UR \
XMA9
SHOPPING"early

JiParis, Nov. 1—(By a Staff Report
er)—Rejecting the proposal from Ot
tawa that Newton Wesley Rowell be 
nominated as a win-the-war candi
date in North Brant, the Liberals 
of that riding this afternoon renom
inated John Harold, former Liberal 
standard bearer, who tendered his re
resignation some three weeks ago. 
The gathering comprised some sixty 
men and four women, and was ad
dressed by T. Scott Davidson, M. L. 
A., and J. J .Hurley of Brantford, in 
addition to Mr. Harold who was no
minated as a Liberal candidate for 
union government. Numerous charg
es of unfair dealing in connection 
with the nomination of Co1!. Cock
shutt as a win-the-war candidate 
wero made by the various speakers,

If m1 &ra
à

i;
f4 Save on Y ourC hristmas Gifts• t

mEvery member of The Christmas Club pays 25c the 
first week; 50c the second week; 75c the third week and 
so on, increasing the amount only 25c each week before 
Christmas, when the total paid will be $9.00.

-If 3j. < I; r IU i

MB

i1 s Every member'tgets\ $10. in
Gift Jewelery to* only $9.wAlf. Patterson’s Traders 

for Saturday and Monday
i
A\

The dollar saved is a bonus for making your selection 
early, before the 15th of Decernbçr. .It’s § big advantage to 
you and to us. 1 We are willing to pay you $i.00 for your fore
handedness.

For Col. Harry Cockshutt, Mr. 
Harold had a word of praise, hav
ing been raised from boyhood with 
his opponent, in the same church, 
and having thorough respect for 
him. The part the Cockshutt family 
had taken in the war was one Which 
reflected nothing save credit, and 
the speaker would jie the last to say 
aught in disparagement. He still 
hoped that an election In North 
Brant, with the attendant waste of 
energy, might be avoided. He, how
ever, had now no idea of stepping 
Side for anyone. He had once been 
willing to do so for N. W. Rowell, 
but the proposition had not gone 
far enough. The Liberals were go
ing into the fight, they must orgap- 
ize, and undertake no small quan- 
tity of work, in order to have their 
principles represented. In the event 
of his election, Mr. Harold pledged 
himself to serve the country to the 
best of his ability.

Applause greeted Mr. Harold 3 
remarks.

mmiiTi SZWith orders only of $1.00 and upwards of other Groceries and Meats P
& Eight weeks \to pay for 

your Christmas Gifts.
F

BUTTER MEATS mSPECIAL—Best Creamery But
ter, (With orders only) 
per lb.

\ \ First week’s payment 25c, last week’s pay- 
ment, $2.00. Register at once. The Club is limit- « 
ed to 500 members. Credit for $10.00 will be 3 
given on any article^of higher value, although . ^ 
you pay only $9.q|; " À

47c 41
HI

Choice Round Steak, per lb. .. 24c 
Porterhouse and Sirloin, lb. .. 29c

18c to 20c 
. .... 15c

ST!vA
/

mPot Roasts, per lb.
Rib Stews, per lb .
Sausage Meat, per lb. ...... 20c
Fresh Sausage, per lb, sPOTATOES

Choice Potatoes, (with or- QO „ 
ders only), per.peck t)Ov

u
25c II Buller Bros HiNOTE ;—All goods not listed reduced to Cut Rate Cash Savings to you. Store 

open tonight, let us have your orders. I
Jewelers

Our Stock of Gift Jewelery is Complete.
i«J. 3. Hurley.

The entire credit for Union Gov
ernment was attributed by Mr. J. J. 
Hurley to the Liberal party, whose 
members stepped into a 
cabinet, and thus, made 
sacrifice, he declared,

K

ALF. PATTERSON • /

%Coalition 
the real 

by -- sinking
#:

The People’» Cut Rate Cash GxQjc&xy and Meat Market -143 WILLIAM $T V.’
xvWXVxxX'

(Continued on Page Eight)♦
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SUITS !
1
SUITS, LARGE ASSORTMENTS 
OF STYLES AND MATERIALS 

AT 50 PER CENT. OFF
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*ÎOHN HAROLDAID. McBRIDE M OBJECTIONS \
\<i> (Continued from Page Seven)

^lrHaaroM teel}n^, He considered 
Mr. Harold eminently qualified to

wf„ 5? * Ualon GovernmentWin-tlie-war candidate, and declar
ed that in nominating Col. Harry 
qerv^HUtt fur North Brant, the Corn 

ha1 flouted their leader 
itf ïïSLiPÇW»» “Don his sincer 

sPeaker had full 
T¥ ætion of the Con

servatives was described by Mr 
Hurley as equalling in stupidity the 
characteristic density of German 
aoles in America. Mr. Hurley, threat- 
oned. if an election ensued, to "tell 
teflon1”* 8t0ry of the 215th Bat-,

. . 'They „aaJ Harry Cockshutt is a> 
n^"' he decUtred- "but I have;, 

seen bigger ones, It was the big men 
of Russia who destroyed that cow 
try, the big mem of Germany who 
brought that nation to ‘ its present 
plight, the big men of Britain who 
in the past sought to destrov Lloyd 
George. We have too many such 
big men in Canada.
„ ‘‘H*riT Cockshutt.” continued 
Mr. Hurley, “is the last man on 
earth whom the peoole of North 
Brant should elect to Parliament, 
for he will renresent no one save 
himself and his class. If the farm
ers of North Brant support him__
which I am sure thev ! will 
then they are fools.

Talks Upon the Fuel and 
Food By-law >

/

ON CEREAL FOOD *
To-morrow the property-holders 

will vote on the Food and Fuel By
law and a (îburier man" running 
across Aid. MacBride, who has been 
active in the movement 
chat with Him on the subject.

After stating that his Man was to 
have the vote taÿén at the January 
elections, hut that certain aldermen 
had manipulated matters other
wise.’’ Mr, MacBride said.

7
!Grocers Anxious to Con

tinue Sale of Small 
Packages

had a
me*-. y
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bidding the sale of cereals in less 
than twentv pound paickaees will 
create a minor revolution in the 
manufacture and sale of grain nro- 
ducts. is the opinion of manufactur
ers. wholesalers and retailers.

At a conference with representa
tives of the Retail Grocers’ Associa
tion, and the manufacturers of cer
eal products in Toronto recently. Mr. 
Hanna exnlained that this drasti- 
action had been taken because of the 
reouest of the women of Canada for 
cheaper cereals.

The assurance has been given by 
the food controller that a committee 
to confer with the retailers and 
manufacurers would be annolnted 
with the object of discovering a so
lution of the oifflcultv.

A local grocer, when interviewed 
by The Courier, stated that 
promise was honed for. Certain cer
eals could not. without awkward
ness. be sold in hulk, as their value 
would be lowered through.being ex- 
nosed tg the air, and that it would 
be very difficult, to sell some of the 
grain products bv weight.

He thought that the order should 
he made elastic. In some seasons of 
the vear ft would be very difficult to 
maintain a high standard of nuritv 
in cereals, on accent of climatic 
conditions, stated the grocer.

Before the measure goes into ef
fect it is thought that some of the 
more stringent clauses "Will 
amended.

t. • ,i f hi“So, theiSg lypu are! 
have a money bv-law to vote on, 
ebsting the city about $600, submit
ted at the worst possible time of the 
year to get the vote out—on last 
year’s voters’ list—and every tenant 
and soldiers’ wife disenfranchised— 
not given a chance to express their 
views on this Question, which is of 
such vital importance to every one 
of them. However, we’ll show them 
at the referendum in January.”

“How is the cit.v going to handle 
the coal.. if it becomes necessary?” 
questioned the scribe.
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“Just like anv other business 
position would be handled.” replied 
the anti-coal baron. “In the first, 
place, after November 15th, we’ll 
get some of that 700,000 tons which 
Canada has been allotted, and we’ll 
see that It is properly distributed 
and that everybody gets a fair share. 
One man, will not have twelve tons 
and the other fellow none and then 
if the dealers do not risehto the oc
casion we will not wait until Sep
tember to start, writing for coal 
We’ir get it in June and July. There 
are about 30.000 tons of anthracite 
coal required for domestic use in" 
Brantford. We have plenty of 
ground belonging to the city’ and 
if it is necessary to open up a vard. 
that wiU not be an extraordinary 
undertaking. The total assessed 
value of the Wilson and Gibson 
Perties combined does not exceed 
$6.000, and t.hev now handle twn- 
thfrds of all the anthracite

«nro-11 s
not—

.. . „ 1 a“i sure that
they and the working people will 
make no suclj mistake.

A
a com-

. I do not'
expect a contest. I believe that Col. 
Cockshutt will withdraw, and that 
North Brant will elect a man honor
ably and truthfully pledged to stand 
by Union Government.”
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i, (Continued from page one) 

pots, arsenals and bridges with the 
double purpose of giving time for 
the withdrawal of the Italian heavy 
guns and of /preventing 1 military 
stores falling into the hands of the 
enemy.

The Germans encountered stub
born resistance on the Bainsizza pla
teau and heaps of enemy dead mark 
the lines of their advances. Around 
Globe ridge, a Bersaglieri brigade, 
outnumbered five to one, held back 
the enemy while "the main line had 
an opportunity to get their retreat 
in motion.

One of the mountain passes, com
municating with the Pass, was taken 
and re-taken eight times during the 
desperate artillery, infantry anu- 
hand-to-hand fighting.

Gorizia was shelled heavily and 
what remained of what thç corresp
ondent saw there Just a week ago 
to-day, was further reduced to a 
mass of debris. One of the main 
bridges from Gorizia across the 
Isonzo was blown up by the Italians 
and the enemy movements thus were 
further impeded.

To the west of Gorizia the town of- 
Gormana also was shelled heavily. 
The great German guns opened en
ormous craters and' literally tofePttië" 
town to pieces.

As dépote and arsenals were blown 
up, the whole sky was lighted with a 
red glare and dense masses of smoke 
formed in an enormous pall like the 
approach of an lequinnoxlal cyclone. 
Added to the fearful din and heavy 
hell fire on front and flank, was the 
continuous explosion of powder sup
plies as the Italians slowly fell hack, 
screened by a rearguard of bersagli
eri brigade, who threw up hasty 
breastworks and contested every 
foot of the way. This permitted 
much ôf the heavy artillery and 
munition supplies to be withdrawn, 
but it was a prodigious task in the

such
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I ona/to n’it of the lemons handed him 
by the other fellow’.”

“Whet ,"r vour onioion of the out
come of t.o-morrow’s vote?” inquir
ed the reporter. The answer was 
less decisive.

“Well. I hae my doots. but we’ll 
surelv carrv it bv a referendum in 
January. So they are only putting 
off the inevitable.”

coal
that, comes to the eitv. The com
mittee know where thev can get the 
coal, and will demonstrate this if 
the hv.law carries.”

When asked his opinion 
whether the venture would 
satisfactorily from a financial view
point. Aid. MacBride immediately 
retorted, “Read the Municipal Act. 
There is not a chance to lose monev. 
There ar<y enough regulations and 
safeguards ip the Act to make it 
absolutely impossible to lose anv 
money. Statements of every ton of 
coal either bought or sold, together 
with nrlces and cost 
must be turn1 shed to Council and 
to the Ontario Mnuidna.l 
every month, 
you off on the possibility of losing 
money.
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ATTEND CONVENTION.
General Secretary G. H. William

son and H. V. Hutton of the Y. M. 
C. A. are in Ottawa to-day attend
ing the Dominion wide conference 
now in progress at the Capital. r
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r Others* Greater Needs]
of handling

PRICES DOWN.
See Shear for your clothing; big 

sale this week, 78 Market St.

Board 
Don’t lot them scare

This is one proposition 
where no monev will he lost. Thev 
tried to make the neonle believe we 
lost money on the potatoes, didn’t 
they? hut we clearly nroved that we 
had a (dean sheet - -and eYervbbdv 
knows what a great benefit that was 
to Brantford. Go ask your grocer 
the price of notatoes to-dav. and 
then think what might have been if 
I had not h«<>n nrenared 
their ‘knocks.’

Th
Overstock Sale. Big values at 

Nyman’s to-morrow. 76 Market Si- 
Dr. C. H. Sander left for Buffalo 

this morning, where he is attending 
a convention of the New York Osteo
pathic Society.

■py*

British REDe v| Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
! fever and the grip. Is sometimes merely ap- 

t.o take ■ parent, not real. To make it real and rapid. 
You know ‘An on- 'there 18 no oher tonic so highly to be re- 

timUt is a man who can make' lem- Sr"" Thou"

’

CROSS APPEALS
TOUsed in Millions of Tea Pots

\ AT LEAST $25,000 MUST BE SUBSCRIBED HERE 
Toronto, Hamilton, St. Thomas and ocher places have given generously

‘‘If Canada fails us we must curtail 
many of our activities”

—Extract from Sir Arthur Stanley, Chairman.

" Daily—Every Lead is Pure
Every infusion is alike delicious■:*

i face of such odds and over 
steep inclines. Some of the gunners 
hastily improvised derricks out nt 
ropes and hoisted and dragged the. 
guns by hand from the advance line.

The heaviest pressure began to be 
felt on the Carso front Friday. The 
Austriaps then increased their bom
bardment to deafening intensity and 
supplemented this with huge volumes 
of poisonous gas and tear shells. Thé 
humid air and à light wind permit
ted «great waves of tne deadly gases 
to creep low toward the Italian lin-i 

: es, the rearguard protecting them-: 
selves with màsKs and, by Riding in 
caverns. iL - « }. ,

Not only is the main body of the 
Italian army intact,, after having 
dealt severe blows to tpe enemy, but 
it is now apparent, that the Italians 
have thwarted the Austro-Germ an 
plan of encompassing the third army 
on the Carso, thereby cutting, off the 
flower of the forces in this region, 
rendering the Venetian plain de
fenceless and encouraging the hope 
,of the enemy for a tremendous vic
tory with far reaching political re
sults.

The safe retirement to the Tag- 
liamento was due to the unexampled 
heroism of large bodies oif Italians 
of such spirit as the Alpinl on 
Monte Nero, who refused to surrend
er and the legiments of Bersaglieri 
at Mont Maggiore of such resistence 
in the face of overwhelming forces 

vof enemy artillery and infantry that 
the civil- population was able to re*- 
tire. It was owing to « the valor of 

. Italian aviators, combatting the Aua- 
tro-German «army in the air that

II
CANADA’S />.' THWER IS THAT THE NOBLEYVORK OF THE BRITISH %

» BRANTFORD NOT HO US B#®
W: : CANADA SfiflDSFAST SSf®. .
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Give Generously 
The Need was Never Greater

1

■, s;-
A Few Facts about British Red

Cross tâ-

> aid to the Sick and WonndedVtiythe 
British Forces on land £qd -ea lQ 'cwry 
region of the War. -T’-vj'
; Its work is therefore the concern of arf 
classes of British subjects, wfaethcr living 

e British Isles, in the Dominions 
Colonies beyond 

foreign countries.

SENT OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN
$165,000 spent on work in East Africa. 
$215,000 spent on building and equip

ping St. John Brigade Hospital, 
Etables, France (520 beds) and 

$271,600 on equipment and mainten
ance.

$8,000,000 worth of Surgical Dress- lies and ambulance drivers now

oikk
6,000,000 Articles of Clothing and,» $150,000 to erect, '-equjp asWg. 
bedding and Hospital Furniture recreation and refi ‘
and Equipment sent away, mainly in France. V 
abroad. 7 Rest Stations

$175,000 spent on wore »4ltà1y. ' ,v 
$310,000 spent on work in Serbia and 

Montenegro.
$350,000 spent on work in Roumafoia. 
$100,000 spent on work in Russia.

« y.

fleeing women, chlldern and old mam 
who crowded the roads were not s 
struck down by bursting bombs. J

The spirit of , the army now coni- 
,fronting the enemy to excellent. The 
troops are fired with the determina
tion to, expel tljs. invaders frgfm. Ital- 

aoü.

division court; ri,; .
Several cases were heard at a sit

ting gf the Division Court held this 
morning at the Court House, with 
His Honor Judge Hardy presiding.

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES 
on coal heaters at Burgees, 44 Col- 
borne St.

X5S
prance,

416,383 Parcels of Food an Cloth
ing sent from London to British 
Prisoners of War in enemy coun
tries.
Invalid kitchens attached to hos
pitals- in Malta, Salonika and 
Egypt, buffets, sun- shelters, bath
ing sheds, recreation and tea 
rooms for wounded and conval
escent men, established in Egypt, 
Malta and Salonika.
6,500 Surgeons, nurses, V. A. D.’s, 
stretcher-bearers, hospital order-

l
i<3the seas, of in

«5 jJE
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Over Forty Per 
troyed by

Mail
London, Nov. 2.—Sir 

who recently succeeded 
Carson as First Lord < 
alty, made his first addi 
ment yesterday, and gs 
teresting and anxiousl] 
ures on the work of tl 
shipping in general.

His declaration tha 
and 50 per cent of the 
marines operating in tl 
the Atlantic and the i 
had been sunk was not 
teresting of his announ 
there was an indicatioi 
ceasing war the Britisl 
can patrols are making 
marine in his statemen 
the last quarter the en 
as many submarines ^ 
whole of 1916.

The First Lord, spea 
of his department, said 
dition to an increase to i 
the services of younger 
been requisitioned, to i 
to the experience of the 
on the naval staff.

Tell the. Huns N< 
•Referring to the quee 

lishing the tonnage of : 
chantmen lost through 
he said he had made a 
investigation, and hafll 
the subject with the id 
was desirable, and - it 
-possible le give the 
because, he added, "it 1 
Ceivable that the enemi 
kfiow what he to sinkini

He regretted to say, 1 
he had not found it pc 
rive at any form of publ 
would not convey most 
formation to the enem 
did not now possess, if 
were given in regular g 
specific periods.

“I have studied from 
sources,” said the Fird 
statements made from ( 
by the enemy as to tonn 
tion, and have come t<

\
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Miss Swann, missionary from Chi
na, will be the guest of Mrs. A. 
Shultis over the week-end.

Miss Vera Hodges is visiting in 
Bridgeburg and Buffalo for two 

i-

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
i y
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iAUCTION SALE
—OF—

Used Cars
On SATURDAY NEXT

I WILL SELL AT THE
CHEVROLET GARAGE

37-39 DALHOUSIE STREET 
THE FOLLOWING USED CARS

3 Ford Touring Cars. 
lGray-Dort Touring Car 

1 Chevrolet Car 
1 English Talbot

SALE TO START AT 2 P.M.

(}

All these cars will be demonstrated to intending pur
chasers, either at or before time of sale, by appoint
ment.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

:

$
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IT'5 REAL CREAn,PUS5,AN'NOU 
, <tET rr THREE TlhEâ A DAY AS 

LOHdf AS YA STICK AROUND, FER 
B'LIEVE ME,You’ve NnOH YOUR- j
------------t5ELF * HQhé? (---------
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—By WellingtonPussy finds a soft spot in pa’s heart . THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
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IÆa strange 
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DEAR, WHAT 
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British tonnage and a little more look for net results still more forrn- 
than half of all nationalities.

“For September their official fig
ures are 679,000 tons. They sank 
far less than one-third of that fare amounts to this: Our defensive 
amount of British tonnage and less , measures have during the last seven 
than one-half of that amount of all 1 months proved so efficacious that in

spite of the increased number of 
_ , , ships passing through the danger

' The Germans claim that our -ton- z0ne there has been steady reduction, 
nage is falling so low that there are jn the damage done by the enemy 
not enough ships, on the sea to en- ‘submarines. In the meantime, we 
able their submarine commanders to are sinking enemy submarines to an 
maintain their bag. Let me- give increasing extent, 
you facts. In April last, the heav- measures are improving and will 
iest month of British losses by en- stm more improve and multiply, 
emy submarines since the war be- “But, on the other hand, the Ger
man our trade flowed presumably mans are building submarines faster 
in satisfactory volume for the en- than they have hitherto done and 
emy submarines. In September last, they have not -yet attained their 
his lowest month of sinkings,, our maximum -strength. It appears to 
overseas sailings of all ships of -over me therefore, that in the submarine 
1,600 tons were twenty per cent, in 1 warfare, as elsewhere, it is becom- 
number and thirty per cent, in ton- | jng a test, of determination and in-

The genuity between the two contending

and announced a demonstration in 
connection with Child Welfare work 
and Sanatorium work, to be held in 
the old Y.M.C.A. building, Monday 
and Tuesday next, morning, after
noon and evening, and asked for the 
co-operation of the 'Kith and Kin.’

Mr. Watt then read the Constitu
tion and By-laws as prepared by the 
Executive Committee. These were 
discussed and approved of in a gen
eral way, but before finally passing 
them the meeting ordered them sent 
to th'e individual districts and Paris 
for further discussion and. report.

It was decided that a pin for the 
members of the ‘Kith and Kin’ 
should be' purchased in accordance 
with the samples submitted. This will 
no doubt help greatly in keeping up 
the interest in the Association.

ALUES REAPING RICH 
HARVEST OF SUBMARINES

idable.
Damage Steadily Reduced.

"Summarized, the submarine war- Don’t Neglect
your stomachf* Keep it strong \ 
and welL * When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it withOF KITH AND KINnationalities.

Over Forty Per Cent, of Hun U-Boats Have Been Des
troyed by Entente Says Sir Eric Geddes, in 

Maiden Speech Before Commons
By-laws Prepared foy Execu

tive to be Approved by 
Each District

BEECHAHTS
PILLSOur offensiveLondon, Nov. 2.—Sir Eric .Geddes, conclusion that not only does he not

know what is being sunk, but that 
he would like very much indeed to 
know what is being sunk regularly 
month by month, or week by week, 
or even eractly for a period.” 

Making Fair Progress 
Sir Eric, supplementing the recent 

statement by Premier Lloyd George 
in Albert Hall, said that he could 
give certain information which 
would show that “we are making J 
reasonably satisfactory progress 
overcoming the menace of the ene
my’s submarine activities.”

who recently succeeded Sir Edward 
Carson as First Lord of the Admir
alty, made his first address in Parlia
ment yesterday, and gave some in
teresting and anxiously-awaited fig
ures on the work of the navy and 
shipping in general.

declaration that between 40

A meeting of thy Central Com
mittee of Soldiers’ Associated Kith 
and Kin was held in the Club Room 
of the Y.M.C.A.

The meeting was opened by the 
singing of tire National Anthem.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, the President, 
gave a short address in connection 
with the work which has been going 

The minutes of the last meet
ing and the Executive meeting were

Worths >xB *
_•( WM Valut*W«M«nwttl*arr 
Ml«wiywhw. bkaaa.8

Mr. Spence, President of the 
Patriotic Fund, was present and 
made a few very happy remarks.

The members present were “very 
anxious to have a mass meeting of 
all the soldiers’ wives and mothers 
in Brantford, some time in Novem
ber^ It was suggested that an out- 
of-town speaker should be secured, 
and also that Mr. Gordon Wright, 
President of the “Associated Kin of 
the C.E.F.” should be asked to ad- 

Mr. Axford, Inspector ofj the dress this meeting. "A report on this 
Children’s Aid Society, was present. | is to be made -at a later date.

His
and 50 per cent of the German sub
marines operating in the North Sea 
the Atlantic and the Arctic Oceans

nage higher than in April.
|enemy must, therefore, find anc;..er 

. and better explanation for his lack 
of success. I can supply it.

on.
forces.

“For the present I have come to read and approved. Reports were
then read from the individual dis
tricts, and by Mrs. Wlckson for the 
Paris ‘Kith and Kin.’ These reports 
indicated that the different districts 
are most active, the work principally 

At throughout the past month, having 
been in aid of the Great War Veter-

had been sunk was not the least in
teresting of his announcements, and 
there was an indication of the un
ceasing war the British and Ameri
can patrols are making on the sub
marine in his statement that during 
the last quarter the enemy had lost 
as many submarines as during the figures are still very formidable—we

cannot at this stage of the war pick 
any one item to deduce therefrom 
that the war, even any phase of the 
war, is going well or badly.”

the conclusion that the submarine 
Warfare is going well for us. The 
enemy has done less damage than 
he hoped, and less than we esti
mated. .He has done it ..with a seri
ous and heavy loss to himself, 
present we may be justified in feel
ing that his attack on our trade Is 

, . . . , held and is being mastered, and we
•lo not return is increasing. are justified in looking to the fu-

“Since April, tjie highest month ture with courage and determina-
for British losses, they have steadily tion, confident that he will fail." 
decreased, and latterly to a marked "^ere Germany Stands,
degree. September was the most . Tb® First Lor<* ** 
satisfactory: October was only tel-estlnB to recall the position of
slightly worse, and better by thirty tbe German mercantile marine, cou
per cent, than any other month tin.V™6;,. .. . „
since unrestricted submarine war- the outbreak of the war Ger-
fare began. The net reduction in many Possessed over five million 
tonnage in the last four months is f0I?f of shipping. To-day nearly 
thirty per cent, less than anticipated °* » ^®en 6Un^ or *8 *n the 
in the estimate prepared for the ?ands ot oursetv.es or our allies.'She 
Cabinet early in July. M '** a PÇ cent, reduction to

' " our fourteen tent. It. is well
_ - The total net reduMibn since the (hat the British public should be
beginning of the war from all told what they ere up against. We 
causes in British tonnage on the of- must not consider ourselves alone, 
ficial register in ships over 1,600 but the alliance as a whole.” 
tons U under two and a half mil- He pointed out that while Great 
lions of tons gross, or fourteen per Britain has plenty of coal for vic- 
cent., and that after a period when tory, Italy and France have not, and 
our great armies and their magni- it was essential that there should be 
ficent equipment received 
and the great growth

Britain’s Answer.
“The explanation is that the long 

aim of the British navy reached 
down into the depths, and thus the 
harvest reaped its poorer and the 
number of German submarines who

He added that the House would 
realize that “however great the loss 
of mercantile tonnage is— and the

whole of 1916. ans’ Home.
The First Lord; speaking directly 

of his department, said that, in ad
dition to an increase to the personnel 
the services of younger officers had 
been requisitioned, to add strength 
to the experience of the older officers 
on the naval staff.

Tell the. Huns Nothing 
•Referring to the question of pub

lishing the tonnage of British mer
chantmen lost through submarines, 
he said he had made a most careful 
investigation, and had approached 
the subject with the idea that it
was desirable, and*H puajji; to bq.1How Berlin Exaggerate*, 
possible U, give tftr^pSHS’ïgures. *~>-“The general situation regarding 
because, he added, "it is hardly con- submarine warfare can best be tie- 
Ceivable that the enemy does not monstrated by the following figures: 
know what he is sinking. Sipce the beginning of the war be-

He regretted to say, however, that vweeb forty and fifty per cent, of 
he had not found it possible to ar- the German submarines 
rive at any form of publication which 
would not convey most valuable in
formation to the enemy, which he 
did not now possess, if information 
were given in regular sequence for 
specific periods.

“I have studied from a variety of 
sources,” said the First Lord, “the 
statements made from time to ' time 
by the enemy as to tonnage and posi
tion, and have come to. the definite

Thé kaleidoscopic change which 
which goes on in actual warfare, he 
added, is continually occurring in 
workshops and shipyards. To the un
informed observer it must 
sometimes that there is no method 
in the madness of those who control 
these matters.

was in-

/appear

“But,” said he, “I would appeal to 
the country for confidence. There is 
a method in what we do.

.« .

/

operating 
in the North Sea, the Atlantic and 
the Arctic Oceans have been sunk. 
During the last ouarter the 
has lost as many submarines as dur
ing the whole of 1916.

priority, the greatest possible economy in 
of our. navy food' and in all imports in order that 

was simultaneously achieved, to the tonnage should be saved so that it 
“Ac res-Ardc the ciniH„ee n detriment of mercantile shipbuild- may be diverted to other vital needs 

ish merelfanf tn^neei hi f Bnt~ lbg‘ Now that the submarine is for of the alliance. He declared: 
the f fby subl?an“es the present doing less damage, and “We must lay our plans for a long
gust are 808 0f00 fini1 efr!n t01fAU> the resources of the country" are war. I see no signs of its being a
aïities n , , , natl0n".*lga,n bein6 devoted to a far greater short one, and all by their economy
than one thifri ff fhef UtÜe and an increasing extent to the up- can help the navies of the allies dc-
than t one-third of that amount of building of the mercantile marine, 1 feat the submarine,”

enemy

*

m
Wilsons “The National Smoke”

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
i\\ v

The remarkable demand for “Bachelor” CIGA^ 

Cigars—the largest sale EVER attained 
by a high-class cigar—is evident of its 
sterling, intrinsic merit. 3for25"

Cheaper by the Box
38 Andrew Wilson §S

gillllltillllifflllllllllllllllll LATEST SHIPMENT BORSALINO HATS Jllllllllllllllllllllilflll WILES & QUINLAN, “THE BIG 22” I|||||||||||||||||||1|||||||I|| NEW CAPS JUST IN $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 |||||||||||||||| va

TO-MORROW, OVERCOAT DAY■
l\\

\

Hundreds and Hundreds of Smart, Snappy Overcoats — the Season’s Newest Styles—Men’s and Young Men’s Models—Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures, Checks and Plain Shades, Belted Back, Trench Styles, English Models, Velvet Shawl and Self Collars.

See Themë*
»

$15, $1612, $18, $20, $22v
To-morrow

t DON’T BE SATISFIED WITH JUST AN ORDINARY ONE THIS TIME. TREAT YOURSELF TO A GOOD ONE AND GET IT HERE.

Saturday Underwear Specialsl JOY For The BOYS! JOY For Ik MOTHERS:

Suits and OvercoatsPenman’s Natural Wool
Shirts and Drawers, sateen finish, closely fit
ting cuffs and ankles, 50c a garment lekk than 
mill price, our price while they 
last $1.25, $1.35 and

Men’s Scotch Knit
Shirts -and Drawers, Penman’s make, all QA — 
sizes to 44, on sale, at only each.............OvC

Men’s Fine Ribbed
Shirts and Drewers, cream shade, d»"| AA
nicely finished, on hale . . .............. . «P JL*VU

combination

LV

... $L50 i!\c Heavy Ribbed Wool Less Than Manufacturers Prices To-day
Boys’ Overcoats *
Boys’ stylish Tweed Overcoats, shawl collars, warm
ly lined, attractive materials—

Shirts and Drawers, Penman’s and Tiger Brand, 
worth $1.40, on sale, at only, (P’1 (AA
each ....... ............................................ tPl UV

v
X\ v Same in $2.25 Boys’ Winter Overcoats

Belted Backs, fancy Tweed material, shawl collar / 
style, beauties at— •

mm mm
Pure Wool Sweater CoatsMen’s Combinations

Men’s Combinations, best makes,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to ...........

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats..........
Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, grey only, all sizes 50c

With or without high roll collar; tan grey, mar- 
obn, slate, navy, etc., etc.,
$6.00, $6.75 and
Men’s Winter Gloves .........

N $9.50 - $12
OTHERS UP TO $16.50

new materials, new patterns, beauties... QQ

$6.00 $6.95 - $7.95ft $7.50
Boy’s Fancy Pinch-Back Suits New styles,
at $fr$0, $7.50, $10.00 to ............ ...............................

.......... $1.00
35c and 50c

$1.50 to $6.00
Men’s Worsted Sox

y r

P
I
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SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
w

Phone 312 4 Market St.

T “Big 22 ” Live Store for Men and Boys
E EVERYBODY KNOWS WHEREJ vx .M'f*
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TEN A THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1917.
SLVdftâ

l Music and | 
| Drama JMIGHT HAVE BEEN MUCH WORSE THE BRANT. '

A splendid all-star program is 
that offered for-the week-end at the 
Brant Theatre. “Rebecca of Sunny- 
broolc Farm” is an idyll of chftd- 
Î!r^Da?d MarY Bickford i* the role 
of Rebecca” ih the Artcraft ver- 
sion of that immortal story, is an 
ideal of childhood, adding perhaps 
her greatest achievement to 
ready illustrious list.

Prisoner Who Spent 38 Months in One Says He Wasn’t So 
Badly Treated—The Inmates Are Not Searched ,

_
Salonica Corr. London Times.
‘‘For a Serbian you speak remark - 

ably good Turkish,” I observed to an 
elderly man of swarthy and furrow
ed features in a frayed semi-military 
uniform and Serbian cap, who sat 
opposite to me. Wv were were in a 
third-class carriage of the slow tram 
that runs between the Serbian front 
and Salonica. The person I 
dressed had entered -the carriage at 

, and his conversation was 
conducted in fluent and idiomatical 
Turkish, spoken with the intonation 
and accent of a born Stambulee. My 
remark was uttered in tira same lan
guage. ‘it made him start, for I was 
also wearing the Serbian cap, and 
he had evidently taken me for a fel
low countryman.

“How did you come to be go pro
ficient?” I continued.

“Turkish,” hè replied, "I 
known from my childhood up, but ' 
the school in which I learned most 
was the Grand Central prison at 
Stamboul, in which over three yeais 
of my life was spent.”

But one more question. , “What 
led to your being in jail there?” was 
needed to draw from my talkative 
vis-a-vis the story of his life, which 
I will give in his own words:

I was born 60 years ago at Ressan 
(or, as the Turks call it. Hessnai, 
of pure Serbian stock. My father 
was a merchant and had amassed by 
trade a fortune quite respectable, as* 
fortunes go in Northern Macedonia, 
and I inherited it when he died. Tn 
my hunting excursions, which tod fne 
even to the borders of Albania, I 
soon learned to hate those, oppress
ors of the poor who were the favorite 
victims of tb3 brigand bands—the 
corrupt official, the rapacious land
lord, bey. the Unjust tax collector, 
and the grasping usurer, who flour
ished in the old days of Turkish mis
rule. As for the outlaws, were they 
not the only real redressers of in 
justice, the only check on official 
lawlessness, in a country whose very 
judges were the aiders and abetters 
of the thieving officials and the crim
inal rich ?

How I became one of them and 
was plunged into the life of wild 
excitement and hardship which fin
ally landed me in a Turkish prison 
is too long a story for me to tell. It 
is enough to say that after years of 
conflict with the Bulgarian armed 
bands, known as 
hope of throwing off the hated yoke 
of the Sultan seemed likely to lead 
to an alliance between Serbs and 
Bulgarians, when in 1895 the emiss
aries of tire Armenian Revolutionary 
committee approached us with the 
object of common action.

I was sent as a delegate of all the 
Serbian Komitadji bands to Rodosto 
and there my luck deserted me. My" 
steps had been dogged by Abdul 
Hamid's spies and at our very first 
meeting the house was surrounded 
by gendarnres and our whole party 
was sent handcuffed to Constantin
ople. We were marched to the cen
tral prison and there put in irons, 
which we wore during the 38 weary 
months that elapsed until the day of 
our trial. , ,

But, apart from the irk of 
shackled ankles and the confinement 
in a vile atmosphere, I cannot truth
fully say that my lot was as crurel as 
might have been anticipated, for my 
Turkish jailers were, on the whole. 
not unkind k Perhaps the fact that 
1 had the means of rewarding then 
indulgence kept them in good hum 

in a leather girdle which I wore 
next to my skin, I had brought with 
me no less than £1,000 in Ottoman 
not unkind. Out of this secret hoard 
I was able regularly to buv such pal
atable food as was supplied by a 
nearbv restaurant, to keep ,myself 
provided with clean linen and bed
ding and to tip the jailers handsome
ly for bringing me these luxuries.

You raise your eyebrows. You do 
not believe what I have lust said. 
It is indeed incredible that a 
er charged with some serious offen
ces as I was should have been allow- 

to retain possession of so big a 
But I swear to you it is true.

searched either

» -between meals were mostly spent 
in gambling games of cards and dice, 
a pastime I never shared in, went 
on all day: and you would be aston
ished if I mentioned the sums that 
often changed hands in this squalid 
dungeon, where every one of 
players wore fetters.

During the whole term of my im
prisonment I never once spoke Ser
bian. Having none but Turks to hold 
intercourse with, I well night forgot 

mother tongue and 
nothing but Turkish, ended ôy 
thinking in that idiom.

If the Turks were strangely dila
tory in bringing me to trial, the trial 
itself was a matter of a few hours.
But one sitting of the tribunal was 
needed to convict me of brigandage 
and high treason and the death sen
tence was there and then read out 
to me. I heard it with indifference 
rt was no more than I had ail along 
expected, and, having never enter
tained much hope ai escape. I was 
rather glad that my earthly suffer
ings would soon be at an end.

But, like many others condemned 
by Turkish tribunals in those days, I 
was destined to benefit by one of 
those frequent acts of clemency
which Abdul Hamid was in the habit THE GRAND
o ostentatiously performing. That - Jhe most important function 
Sultan who could tacitly consent to Vid by the motion picture 
massacres in cold 'blood of thousands to-day is the recording and nm 
professed an almost morbid aver- vation of historical evInt^thrn^T 
sion from sanctioning the extreme tout the world, and such 
penalty when duly decreed by his '/served by Herbert POS? Is
tribunals. He posed to 'the world as Piece “The Fall of th. » 8 maste-- 
a humanitarion absolutely averse to showing at the Grandit®,0™8”?®8' ' 
capital punishment and I doubt if week This film i thisrecords of his reign contain a single st^ndou. eve? °j the, mof“
instance of the imperial seal being ing faithfullv the I f depicf- 
put to a death sentence. .th 6Vsnts leading in

So I too was reprieved. My sen- Revolution^“and1 Uf°n the nussia.i 
tence was commuted to twenty years' 4°“’, d givine sidelights
hard labor in Tripoli of Barbary, for trta»R e ? Jrourt ,if- and the ‘n- 
which destination I was presently IJo t ,h Ch flo“nshed there, 
embarked. v evil genius .of Russia

My irons were taken off and when Baaputin- the Sacred 
a free fight occurred on board at 
Smyrna I slipped down the ship's lad
der into a row boat and escaped.

Three months later luck again 
helped me, putting me in possession 
of a Russian passport and I 
Odessa.

an al-
c, , , — “Rebecca ofSunnybrook Farm" is a picture the 
like of which is seen all too sel
dom a sweet, wholesome story of 
«impie childhood life, immortalized 
upon the screen by “Little Mary” 
beloved of millions, even as the 

W1S Immortalized by its orig
inal author. The scenic and photo-
crs?|hlCi efa®CtJ 8,6 0f the usual Art- 
craft standard.

In.ternati°nal Sextette, in 
refined singing and musical sensa-
Purnto”eSeBt “A Study in Royal
lui nie, a musical offering of rare 
artistic and melodious charm and 
sufficiently out of the ordinary to 
prove interesting to all. Mollie 
King and Creighton Hale known to 
fame as the Laughing Mask in th” 
filni of that title. :e their bow 
to Brantford audiences in the firstnera,nf.nTthp0f<rathe’s'atesttmy'story 
serial The Seven Pearls,” a nic-
ture already replete with excitement 
and tense situations.
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SU THERLAND’S
Th • !

THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK was G!■ g.icy

■origin are graphically laid bare. The 
characters of the picture are drawn 
almost 'entirely from actual life, and 

went to Kasputin, the ex-Czar and Czarina 
,, , , married and set- Alexander Kerensky, General Korn-
t'led down to a life of comparative ,loff and IHodor, the Mad Monk wlio 
repose. But jvhen t(u> first Balkan has been active in the exposure of 
war broke out, the cgll of my coun- th*e nefarious activities of Rasputin 
toy was too. urgent to be withstood, and who enacted his own role in the 
J™ni7vmJSeIf,fro® wife and chil- filming of this picture. “The Fall 
dren I hastened to Serbia. There I of the. Romanoffs” is of

"gathered most of my in the motion picture world,
torn Shinto ^mrades' 1 went an epic of the screen rarely
through all the four campaigns that equalled. y
ended with the terrible retreat thru 
Albania. Thru ail those campaigns
I passed scathless, though the Kom- . THE REX.
itadji corps was always in the van The moving picture film has 
of battle and over and over again ed an adept historic agency in 
lost heavily: But my active career ervlng the unveiling ceremonies' in
wa.s, alas cut short in the fifth cam- connection with the Bell Memorial

,V?at ,°l ’ast summer. In a last week. The scenes at the monu-
18kifrl?ich with Bulgarian out- ment have been clearly photographed

posts last August. I got three bullett and are now showing at the 
wounds, one of which disabled me Theatre, where patrons
eood^fnr VA?0 ytar.S oM antl no lucky, see themselves in 
f^hdVh°f ani"thlng but my present moving miri-or.
iisbtantato°oand unpaid a®" An intevasting and absorbing pic- 
jj____  r P°llce commission at ,ture of the stage, society and the un-

“The Serbian • * derworld, involved in the develop-imnoverished1 tn !°° ment ot one story is to be found in
Howevet the ”ommi:sZaryPLTe" “CîVCken Casej’.’ barring Dorothy
and feeds me, and, ror the rest of my ?alî°n’ 7 a Triange-Kay-Bee pro
needs, you know that Serbians are unusdal merit- Miss Dal"
never backward in assisting a broken l?a d'8p a.ys -,a fipesae and an excep-
comrade. God bless tnem all I Thank tlon histrionic talent to full advan-
heaven. I lack nothing. My wife arid taf,® ln th,i? picture’ where her ver-
four children who joined me in satlle Qualities are allowed full
Serbia after the second Balkan war, scope- There is an able supporting
are well cared for. She and three of 0331 and it ,s decidely a picture with
the children are in France, guests of a punch- *
the French nation. And my eldest The 7th episode of the Fighting AUSTRALIA’S WEALTH
son is one of the 300 Serbian lads Trail, is the other number on the Associated Press
who are now being educated in Eng- Picture programme. Sydney, ‘ Australia, Nov. 2.__The
land. I have done tny duty and am Comedy, burlesque and delusions recently completed “census 
well content. When, God willing, we are the specialty in trade of The wealth” in Australia, shows that the
get back into our country, my prop- Valdos, the headline vaudeville at - country’s net assets ate equal to 11 -
erty, will, no doubt, be restored to tractions for the latter part of the 675 per head of the population. The
me- week. Some original stunts are in- migration returns show a loss of

troduced to Brantford audiences 279,000 males since the war began,
with appreciative effect. and white women now outnumber

the men by 85,000.

-THE NEW

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

Now I

a new era 
and is 
to be

Komitadjis, the

is now in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

prov-
pres-

Rex 
may, il 

a magicJas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

my

Remarkable Selling
Women’s Fashionable

CAMBRIDGE HONOR ROM, 
Associated Press

Cambridge, England, Nov. 2.— 
The number of Cambridge University 
men on war service is now 44,500. 
The list of killed has reached' 1,875, 
and the wounded and missing are 2,- 
625. Honbrs won by Cambridge men 
number 2,625, incltiding 8 Victoria 
Crosses.

er.I
of
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SUITS
So ended Ahe story <xt this hard

bitten Serb. His calm faith in our 
ultimate victory is shared by every 
Serb. Unhappily few of the gallant 
corps to which he belonged will see 
its realization. The brilliant Serbian 
offensive of last fall was not pushed' 
to a successful termination without a' 
heavy toll of Serbian blood: and of 
all the units composing the little 
army, that of the Komitadjas paid S 
the heaviest in proportion to its num
bers. Its heroic leader, Vouk Popo- 
vitch, immortalized hie name by hie1 
deeds and death.

ittLaftutiiiJfcH
I!

GET IT ATesd
,y lsum.

^ry"SornewM,e 1 was in pris
on. Never was I even asked to de
clare the amount I was in possess
ion of. Such indulgent treatment- 
call it lenity or call it remlSsness as 
you please—would not, I suppose, 
have been accorded to an offender 
of my calibre tn any other country. 
The Turks are truly an incompre
hensible people, and I am not one to 
belittle the good that Is in them.

Nor was I the only inmate of our 
cell who owned abundant cash. Sev
eral of my companions in captivity, I 
had good reason to believe, were ev
en richer# than I, and most of them 
certainly made a greater display of 
their money. Their waiting hours.

r*

ESuits of superb tailoring 
in velvet, velours, check 
velours and cheviots, in 
n i gge r brown, plum, 
green, black and navy 
blue. All are beautifully 
lined, some handsomely 
embroidered, others ate 
fur trimmed.
Modish features present
ed in that simple, wear
able form which is the 
Acme of good style in the 
out-door costume.

Pay Lower Prices and Secure Highest Quality I■« OXFORD IN WAR TIME 
Associated .Press

Oxford, Nov. 2—Oxford Univer-' 
sity is very depleated in the matter 
of students, the Americans, both. 
Rhodes scholars and others having 
now gome to join their country’s call 
to arms. There are now only a very 
few young students under military, 
age, some neutrals and Indians in'

BEEF SPECIALS ■

Choice Young Beef and all Government Inspected
Shoulder Roast Beef Blade Roast Beef

22c lb.20c lb. ■
iresidence.

Thé Scientific lïuseura is largely 
given up to flie Flying Corps, but the 
chemical laboratory is full of re-, 
search and war work, while physio
logy and pathology are not neglect
ed. The colleges have been hard hit; 
financially, but still keep open. Mer-’. 
ton is a huYSe's’ home and Oriel part
ly a woman’s college. Others are full, 
of cadets and airmen. There are the 
usual number of women students, 
but a large proportion are engaged 
on some sort of war *rork.

■
Round" Roasts per lb. Shoulder Steak per lb.

23c23cSTOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD :

-Says Create Applied ht Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once. Finest June Peas, can Choice L'mb’d Plums

__ .....ISc____ is ccani If your noetoils ere clogged .end your 
head is stuffed and yon can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottie of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate, 
through every avr passage of your head, 
soothing and healing the inflamed, swol
len mucous membrane and you get in
stant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your no*
' trite are open, your head is clear, no 

more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head, colds and c* 
terrh need. It’s * delight.

Smoked Hams New England, Sausages,
per lb..............................
Davies’ Sausages, home
made, per lb..................

i AGED PHYSICIAN WEDS 
Associated Press

London, Nov. 2.—Although over 
76 years old, Sir Douglas Powell,, 
who was “Physician in Ordinary” to. 
Queen Victoria, King Edward and 
King George, has just announced his,' 
engagement to Miss Edith Wood of 
London, and the marriage will takd 
place next month. Sir Douglas has 
for fifty years been regarded as one 
of the greatest British authorities on 
tuberculosis,

Smoked flams, mild cured, 3 to Q/x 
4 lbs in piece, Saturday, lb. OvCW. i. HUGHES, Ltd *

TBB IDISTINCTIVE LAMES WEAR
PHONE 446. }27 COLBORNE STREET

I maam
■

i

REX THEATRE
VÀUDEVlLLE-^PICTURES

NOW SHOWING

THE VALDOS
COMEDY — BURLESQUE — DELUSIONS

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

Chicken Casey ”
A story of the stage, society and the under-world

7th Episode of “The Fighting Trail”
HELD over by request for the rex pa
trons—LOCAL pictures OB the unveiling

OF THE BELL MEMORIAL .

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THEDA BARA

IN

“ The Darling of Paris ”
Suggested by Victor Hugo’s ‘The Hunch Back 

of Notre Damé”
__________SUPER DELUXE PRODUCTION

THE MASTER OF MENTAL MYSTERY
. DR. ZELL HUNT

A return engagement of this popular genuis of mind reading 
and king of laugh producing

■S

"'Jit
■ - * - •

■i
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Some I 
in C

They are Plucl 
to Year

Here are sorte cld 
ring history ot Row 
They are plucked fij 
rourid stories of him 
Jack Dempsey at ll 

January 14 
Round 12—Fitzsil 

and left on Demp&i 
punched Dempsey at 
shooting rights and 1 
body as the Nonpar 
to catch the punchej 
Fitzsimmons fought j 
left on stomach and! 
Dempsey down. Fits! 
right on t>- inp»ey’s 1 
ed him down again.

This wasgroggy, 
round and Dempsey 
a doomed champii 
weights.

Round 13-—Fitzsi 
Dempsey in his con 
him right and : 
clinched and was k
a terrible right to 
gongs sounded the 
weight champion’s 
her.
pounds and Dempse 
before the fight.
Peter Maher at N 

March 2, 
Round 11—Both 

tlous. Fitzsimmons 
Maher on, the Iris 
right for the body. 
Maher on the sore i 
got a right to the 1 
in return, 
his opponent with < 
jabbed the same ha 
ponent’s nose and : 
time was called. T 
mons’ round.

Round 12—The A 
Went up as the battl 
as his left shot intc 
again the blood r< 
and the Australian 
feeling secure. Thi 
gered in response 
blows and played % 
Fitzsimmons, 
have none of him, i 
again hit the bruise 
stock rose above p£ 
gered as he went t< 
gave up the battle. 
James Hall at Ne 

March 8, 
Round 3—Fitz wi 

feinting with his I 
landed on the stoixl 
ceived a right on t 
the head and a mo 
received two heavy 
and a terrific right 

— clinched to save hi 
had a hard time pa: 
was clinching to a' 
right along. Both 
ing hard at the bel 

Round 4—Hall e 
gressor and Fitz 1; 
right on the jaw, ki 
the middle of the 
was a terrible rig 
landing squarely on 
jaw. Hall was out 
Peter Maher at Ija 

February 9
Round 1—Fitzsil 

his left. Maher bs 
Fitz

Fitzsimmons

Fitzsi

Til

own corner, 
right and they t 
struck Fitzsimmon 
hand while they v 
Referee Siler wan 
if he did so aarain 1 
to FTtzsimmons. 
away Maher landeo 
Fitzsimmons’ neck 
Ing followed 
landing his left 
drawing blood Fi 
left and right. I 
and Maher feinted 
with his right, a 
short. Maher land 
to either side of F 
Fitzsimmons seeme 
and broke ground 
Maher followed up 
left hut Fitzsimn 
and, swinging with 
full on the point' 
chin. Maher meai 
on the canvas wi: 
Maher attempted 1 
but he could do n<

M

IF MEALS
If what you justj 

your stomach or III 
lead, refusing to di] 
gas and eructate j 
food, or have a fe< 
heartburn, fullness, 
in mouth and stoml 
can get blessed relii 

Ask your pharmi 
the formula, plain!; 
ftfty-cent cases ofj 
then you will und 
peptic troubles of 1 
end why they relj 
order stomachs or j 
minutes. “Pape’s ■ 
less; tastes like C| 
dose will digest at 
similation into the] 
you eat; besides, i 
the table with a j 
but, what will pl< 
that you will feel I 
and Intestines are 
and you will not I 
laxatives or liver fl 
Or constipation.

This city will h 
Diapepsin” cranky 
will call them, b« 
thusiaetic about fl 
ach preparation, to 
R for indigestion 
sourness, dyspepst 
misery.

Get some nowj 
rid yourself of «J 
indigeetion iu five]

V

BRANT THEATRE
SPECIAL FEATURE PROGRÂM

TH VAUDEVILLE TREAT OF THE SEASON

THE INTERNATIONAL SEXTETTE
A RkFlNED SINGING AND MUSICAL SENSATION IN

A STUDY IN ROYAL PURPLE

MARY PICKFORD
IN

“ Rebecca Of Sunnybrook Farm ”
MARY’S LATEST SCREEN TRIUMPH

OPENING EPISODE

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
FEATURING

Mallie King and Creighton Hale
PATHE’S GREATEST WONDER SERIAL

PATHE NEWS OF THE WORLD

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

“ SUNSET TRAIL ”
A THRILLING STORY OF THE EAST AND WEST

Twznty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC

Z 28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
! One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Mfisical Form, Composition, Etc.
StoctMion, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

’Candidates prepared for all examinations. 
Beautiful.Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
3 DAYS ONLY 3—NOV. 1st, 2nd. and 3rd.

“The Fall Of The Romanoffs”
WITH ILIODOR THE MAD MONK OF RUSSIA 

Not fiction but present day history. Portraying Events . \ 
that caused the Russian Revolution 

Matinee prices 25c; Boxes 50c. Night 25c, 50c, 75c; Boxes $1.00
■I SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION “

MASTER SIDNEY GANT OF NEW YORK CITY
The wonderful boy Baritone will sing every afternoon and evening.
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~'r, - 111TRE Some Important Chapters 

in Career of Fitzsimmons
RUMMAGE SALESUGAR PRICE 

COMES DOWN
■"J L I

Proves the Usual 
Under Auspices of 

W. H. A.' Worm and Cosh.
Success fEASON

TETTE They are Plucked from Stories of His Greatest Battles up 
to Year of 1902—Boxer Who Died Recently,

One of the Game’s Greatest

Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Limited Make Important 

Announcement at 
Montreal

ITri
<$>

A Goodly Sum Realize#— 
Names <}f Those Having 

Affair in Hand

1NSATION IN

with one of our Heaters, Côme in 
to-morrçw and see them. We are 
sure you will be pleased with the 
extraordinary values Offered.

URPLE
Here are some chapters from the liis head from the floor at the count 

ring history of Robert Fitzsimmons, of ten.
They are plucked from the round by Tom SUavlcey at San Francisco on 
round stories of his greatest fights. December 2, 1896.
Jack Dempsey at New Orleans on Round 8—Fitz missed a left for 

January 14, 1891. the face, but landed two rights to
Round 12—Fitzsimmons led right the head, 

and left on Dempsey's head. Fitz rushed Fitz to the 
punched Dempsey all over the ring, swung right and left to 
shooting rights and left to lieajl and and Sharkey landed right 
body as the Nonpareil vainly tricu head. Fitz swung right to the head 
to catch the punches on his gloves, and a left. to the wind.
Fitzsimmons fought fair and landed nut a left to the head. Fitz jabbed 
left on stomach and head, knocking to the nose and swung two 
Dempsey down. Fitzsimmons swung j rights to the jaw. Another right to 
right on tierapaey’s neck and knock- the jaw was followed by a left hook 
ed him down again. Dempsey rose to the chin and the sailor went over 
groggy. This was Fitzsimmons’ backwards. He made no attempt to 
round and Dempsey was, bar a fluke, arise and was carried unconscious 
a doomed champion of middle- from the ring. Whereupon Referee 
weights. Earp awarded the fight to Sharkey

Round 13—Fitzsimmons went at on a foul, claiming that as he 
Dempsey in his corner and punched , falling from the left hook to the 
him right and left. Dempsey ichin he was struck in the groin by 
clinched and was knocked down by 1 Fitzsimmons’ knee, 
a terrible right to the head. Three Jim Corbett at Carson City
gongs sounded the greatest middle- i March 17, 1897.
weight champion's career to a slum | Round 6—Fitz opened with a loft 
her. Fitzsimmons weighed 150',;. to the face. They clinched and in 
pounds and Dempsey 14714 pounds the onen ring Corbett again 'put a 
before the fight. hard right hand uppercut under the
Peter Maher at New Oilcans on chin, causing a stream of blood to 

March 2, 1892. flow from the challenger’s mouth
Round 11—Both men were cau- Corbett came in again with a vicious 

tious. Fitzsimmons feinted to draw Wt swing to the jaw. Corbett nut 
Maher on. the Irishman trying a it all over Fitz, putting left to the 
right for the body. Fitzsimmons hit head, right to jaw and then rained 
Maher on the sore mouth again, but lefts and rights to the jaw; crowd- 
got a right to the back Of the head ing the defenceless Fitzsimmons to 
in return. Fitzsimmons staggered the ropes. Bob’s face was a puddle 
his opponent with a heavy left and ( of blood and he seemed to be weak- 
jabbed the same hand under his op- ! ening fast, and when he received a 
ponent’s nose and mouth again as . right hand under the ear he reeled 
time was called. This was Fltzsiui- , and went down to one knee. He
nions’ round. [was only resting and at

Round 12—The Australian’s stock ; up. The instant he rose Corbett
went up as the battle progressed ami was on him like a fiend, raining 

his left shot into Maher’s mouth lefts and rights to the jaw. A hard 
again the blood responded freeiy right to the chin sent Fitz reeling 
and the Australian took his time, to the ropes, but the bell saved him 
feeling secure. The Irishman stag- Round 14—Th -ound opened
gered in response to two heavj j with a left swir- ’ jaw by Cor-
blows and played groggy to draw heft. He .-• -*t,' p rjgj,t to
Fitzsimmons. The latter would the jaw. pm* ..... i •• --H. wag
have none of him, however, until at, .there, i-c—r—- • •-llnt’"-iy' »...
again hit the bruised mouth and his led Co-heft he «"• f-’f hit hr-Hei. 
stock rose above par. Maher stag- Coib'”* gt.p--* -a -n ■■ :v r in kind, 
gered as he went to his corner and but Fitz sblfte* -nn Sank a (err!i»le 
gave up the battle. left just under the-heart. Fitz
James Hall at New Orleans on Corbett was hurt and wes on him 

March 8, 1893. like a flash. smashing a right to the
Round 3—Fitz was the aggressoi, (head. Corbett -amp hack and put 

feinting with his left, which he a hard left to the body, 
landed on the stomach. Hall re- , fought Fitz into the 
ceived a right on the jaw and on corner and th»n Fitz crossed a right 
the head and a moment later Fitz to the chin. The blow made Corbett 
received two heavy lefts on the face lean back and Fitz put a terrible
and a terrific right uppercut. Fitz left, his famous solar plexus, to the is cloudy, full of sediment, channels
clinched to save himself and Ihiffy body, knocking out the champion. often get sore, water scalds and you
had a hard time parting them. Fitz Jim Jeffries at Conev Island on are obliged to seek relief two or
was clinching to avoid punishment I June 9, 1899. three tintes during the night.
Tight along. Both men were fight- |. Ronud 11—They clinched three Either consult a good, reliable
ing hard at the bell. ! times and then Jeff put two ham physician at once or get from your room, the members of the

Round 4—Hall came up the ag- ; blows over the heart, sending the pharmacist abqut four ounces of Jad Hospital Aid had charge,
gressor and Fitz landed a heavy i champion back. Jeff swung a left Salts; take a tablespoonful in a j home-made cooking table
right on the jaw, knocking him into j to the chest, following with a left glass of water before breakfast for I Misses E. Sanderson, Helen Kippax.
the middle of the ring. The blow to the neck. Fitz covered in, hut a few days and your kidneys will Nora Tomlinson, W. Ryan, G. Broli-

terrible right-hand swing, was short with a right. Jeff here then act fine. This famous salts is man and C. Sanderson.
took the aggressive and jabbed made from the acid of grapes and At the tea table Mrs. Bauslaugh
twice. A left to the jaw dazed Fitz. lemon juice, combined with lithia, and Mrs. Brotfghton presided, as-

on Jeff crossed the right to the jaw and and has been used for generations to sisted by Missies Hitchon, Palmer,
Fitz went down and was counted clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, Ham and Wade,
out. also to neutralize acids In the urine
Gus Ruhlin at Coney Island on so it no longer irritates, thus end- 

August 10. 1900. " ing bladder weakness.
Round 6—Gus wps slow coming Jad Salts is a life saver for regu- 

struck Fitzsimmons with his righ.. up. Gus puts a right to the head lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive,
hand while they were clinched and and Fitz countered with a left that cannot injure and makes a delight-
Heferee Siler warned the Irishman raised a knot over Ruhlin’s right, ful, effervescent llthia-water drink,
if Hid so aarain he’d give the fight eye. Ruhlin managed to stave off 
to Fitzsimmons. After the break- Bob’s leads with a straight left, but 
away Maher landed with his left on Fitz bored in and coked a right to 
Fitzsimmons’ neck. Close infight- the body, sending Ruhlin to the 
ing followed Maher succeeded in ropes. Fitz was not to be denied 
landing his left on the upper lip. and slammed plenty of, blows to 
drawing blood Fitzsimmçns lauded Ruhlin’s body. Gus went down for 
left and right. À clinch followed a rest, but when he got up Fitz was 
and Maher feinted Fitz inti* leading : relentless, landing often, finally 
with his right a blow that was j holding Ruhlin off with his left and 
short. Maher landed left and right ending the bout with a right swing 
to either side of Fitzsimmons’ head, to the jaw.
Fitzsimmons seemed a bit bothered Tom Sharkey at Coney Island on 
and broke ground on Maher’s leads. August 24, 1900.
Maher followed up and led with Ms Round 2—Sharkey rushed to 
left but Fitzsimmons side-stepped close quarters, but could not land, 
and swinging with his right, landed Both missed wild swings. Fitz step-
full' on the point of Maher’s left PÇd’ in with left to the body and

Maher measured his length right to the neck. A succession of 
great force, rights and lefts sent Sharkey to the 

Maher attempted valiantly to arise, floor, Sharkey took the nine count 
but he could do no more than raise and was battered all over the ring

ne cuuiu u. by Fitz when he arose. A left hook
to the head put him down again.
He struggled to arise, but could not 
make it.
Jim Jeffries at San Francisco on 

July 25, 1902.
Round 8—Bob stood up straight, 

feinting with his left and drawing 
Jeffries on. Jeffries smiled through 
his bloody features and fritz soaked 
a- right to the jaw. Fitz put a left 
to the face and Jeffries resumed his 

If what you just ate is souring on crouch. Fitz swung a hard left to 
stomach or lies like a lump of the head. They clinched and as Fitz

j

RD Montreal, Nov. 2.—A clean-cut
drop in the price of sugar is an- , . .
nounced by the Atlantic Sugar Re- ., Ttle annual rummage sale under 
fineries Limited, vXhlch lowers the : , ^uspicjs the Women’s Hospi- 
price of Lantic Sugar by ten cents . opened yesterday afternoon
per cwt., all grades. Furthermore. lnk X , oria Hal : ,
the Company promises other reduc- U.8V, large crowd of purchasers, and 
fions as conditions warrant them. a big rush when the doors opened, 

With no very large stock of sugar officers handled matters in
on hand for immediate demands, the excellent style. Mre. Schell, the Pre- 
company nevertheless expects no rident, Mrs. T. S. Wade, the Secre- 
trouble in securing dnough raw ^hry and all the other officers and 
sugar to keep its refinery running m’embers worked splendidly. In fact 
continuously. It believes sufficient | f°r organization, business efficiency 
raw sugar has been ordered to meet and co-operation, it is very hard in-, 
the regular Canadian demand, if ^eea to equal the W.H.A. Mrs. F. 
hoarding and speculating be elimin- Seville was treasurer for the Oc- 
ated casion and reported receipts for af-

The news that no sugar famine ternoon and evening of $456. 
threatens will be received with jby Articles of everv sort were offered, 
by the average consumer, even if it ranging from baby s bootees to a. 
does come as a blow to those who Grand piano, and from books to a : 
have been storing unusual quantities j stuffed aligator. 
away and talking about the move as |. The men’s clothing department led 
proof of their smartness. returns, with furniture section

Second and women's clothing third. 
The following were the convenors 
and committees :

ram
VMPH

Sharkey clinched- and 
ropes. • Fitz 

the head 
to the

There was the

Sharkey
One Crown Brilliant Heater, 
burnt one*season, in first-class 
shape, at—

RLS ” A fine line of Oak Heaters, 
nicely nickeled, good value at

hard

Hale $16. and $20. $28.00ER1AL

RLD was Lounges, covered in dark green and imitation leather, at very low prices.
DNESDA Y

Oil 5
: J. W. BURGESSbottom to sizzling heat, by heck, 

Alas! There is no season that suits 
me to the ground ; I always 
some reason to raise a doleful sound. 
I’m always longing, yearning, for 
something that is past, for summer 
weather burning, or winter’s angry 
blast.

|i I
Millinery

Miss Jones (convenor), Mrs. 
Mahon, Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs. N. 
T). Neill, Mrs. J. SPence, Mrs. E. H. 
Hicks, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Read, Misses Johnston, M. La Bordo, 
L. Ballachey, Howie, A. Savage 
Jackson, Berger, K. Digby, N. Dom- 
ville, J. RuH.

find
■ND WEST

“THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER”
44 COLBORNE STREET. NEAR KING STREET

•' ?

MS IF MW Furniture.
Mrs. E. C. Secord (convenor) Mrs. 

J. F. Macdonald, Mrs. Forbes Wil
son, Miss Colter.RE # .!Groceries 

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell 
Mrs. F. Harp, Miss Watkins, Mrs. 

Stop Eating Meat for a While If Gordon Mitchell, Miss Wye.
Tour Bladder Is Troubling Boots and Shoes.

You' Mrs. Henwood (convenor) Mrs. W.
E. Mann, Mrs. J. Colter, Mrs. 
Foster.

(convenor),seven was

Fur Coats!Luxurious Looking 
Cleverly Designed

1as
;s T.When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region
-

Women’s Clothing ,
it generally means you have been Mrs. J. J. Hurley ( .tenv-nor) Mrs. 
eating too much meat, says a well- T H. Jones-, Mrs. Alf. Jones., Mrs. 
known authority. Meat forms uric McFarland, Mrs. Ë. Brooks, Mrs. 
acid which overworks the kidneys in Vaughn, 
their effort to filter it from the Men’s Clothing,
blood and they become sort of para- Mrs. Livingston (dontenor), Mrs. 
lyzed and loggy. When your kid- Webster, Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. P. H 
neys get sluggish and clog you must Secord, Mrs. SlémiqF \Mr« Whitely. 
relieve them, like you relieve your Children’s Clothing,
bowels; removing all the body’s urin- Mrs. ColquhoUn (convenor) M'asf 
ous waste, else you have backache, Ball, Miss Bowen, Sfr&. Davis, 
sick headache, dizzy spells; your White Elephant Table,
stomach sours, tongue is coated. Mrs. J. Waterous (convenor)
and when the weather is bad you Mrs. W. F .‘.Paterson, Mrs. C., L. 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine iLaing, Mrs^ J. Wr, Watkins, Mrs.

Battersby, Miss GiUender.
Odds and Ends.

Mrs. Ames (convenor) Mrs. Pass- 
more, Mrs. Bates.

Downstairs, In a prettily decorated
Junior

\LUSIONS

Selected Pelts and Guaran
teed Dyes at Low Prices

-
-TON

>ey ”
I

■
■z

Misses Hudson Seal Coat, 38 inches long, fancy 
poplin lining, for........
Handsome Hudson Seal Coat, 38 inches long, fancy 
brocaded lining, large collar, deep cuffs at $165.00 
Same coat, 42 inches long 
Same coat, 46 inches long,

WE HAVE THESE COATS IN ALL SIZES
H ah d s o nve Skunk Also a complete stock 
trimmed Persian 
Lamb Coat, collar,
cuffs and border, $350 Coats at $75 add $225

saw

$135.00ider-world • • • • ■ «_ •"

Corbel!Trail” south we,.

.... $175.00 
.... $225.00

[E REX PA- 
UNVEILING

•' • '• •'••••••

.

'DNESDA Y
Handsome 
Seal Coat trimmed 
with skunk collar, 
cuffs and border, at 
$175, $195 and $250

IHudsonof Natwal Muskrat
At a 
were

99ans
was a
landing squarely on the point of the 
jaw. Hall was out.
Peter Maher at Iiangtry. Texas, 

February 21, 1896.
Round 1—Fitzsimmons led with 

his left. Maher backed toward his 
Fitz landed with his 

Mahct

lunch Back

ON Handsome Lynx trim
med Coeds, natural 
and black Lprtx at 
$225, $350. and $400

STERY
'own corner, 

right and they clinched. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C AS TORIA

of mind reading NEAR COLBORNE. -MARKET STREET.

!

I
SE HONOR ROLL 
•ciat.il Press
England,

! Cambridge University 
lervice is now 14,500. 
led has reached 1,875, 
led and missing are 2,- 
ron by Cambridge men 
, Including 8 Victoria

Nov. 2.—
>

There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes

uiâ&taihÉ

chin.
on the canvas with

Duality IF MEALS ffl BACK: You Will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar 
you spend in a Suit or Overcoat.s ;nispected

Beef RT CLVTH6S i

your
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch stepped back he patted Jeffries on 
gas and eructate sour, undigested the "shoulder and laughingly told 
food, or have a. feeling of dizziness, him he’d soon be a defeated cham- 
heartburn, fullness, nausea had taste pion. Before Fitz could get out of 
in mouth and stomach headache, you range Jeff hooked a left to the 
can get blessed relief in five minutes, stomach, quickly followed by a right 

Ask your pharmacist to show you to the jaw. and Fitzsimmons fell 
the formula, plainly printed on these face forward for the count of ten. 
flfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, i 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, I
-and why they relieve sour, out-of- Virtnlirvrr K hvrrmc
order stomachs or indigestion in five Txlpjjiinff IXi IVrilvS
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harm-1 AUTUMN WEATHER,
less; tastes like °andy, though each | The nights are bleak and cnllly, 
dose will dlgest and PreI^[e hfp fnn,i the wind has dismal pole; fall 
slmllation mto the bteod all the food weath ts hilly (the garden
fha alfttte ! name for goat). In summer I am
but what win please you most, ^ healthy,,as husky as can be; no ail-
Inai iTesUnLfaLtdLrUandt0teeasCh grief to^me.01' Existence"6 thT 7s
and you w"“not need to resort to sweeter, although in heat I fry. the 
laxatives or liver pills .for biliousness while I shoo the skeeter and swat 
or constinatlon. the noisome fly. ■'.But whçn_ ti?e

This city will have many “Pape’s frost falls whitely upon the autumn 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people wold, and wire-edged 7fc>p^>r? ^ 
will call them, but you will be en-1 ly grow colder and more cold, I feel 
thusiastic about this splendid atom- rheumatic twinges, I feel lumbago a 
ach preparation, too, if you ever take shock, and all my joints and hinges 
It tor indigestion, gases, heartburn, are creaking as I walk. The ddhtoi
son r ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach and the plumber are busy with 
mjgery my bones, and so I long for summer

Get some now, this minute, and with useless sighs and groans; just 
rid yourself of stomach trouble and as I long for autumn, when summer 
indigestion In five minutes. is on deck, add there’s no top or

Qy
|

LLEN LIMITERÇ99K BR9S.
per lb.

it

and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
They are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
The fall and Winter samples are here — Make your 
selection now.
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ART. C PERCY, 144 Colborne Streets
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( From Thursday 

Nahnya, after a ql 
his face, lowered ■ 
my mo'er,’ she said | 

The old woman ™ 
the doctor. She waa 
tied by the sight of! 
not in any way sugfl 
of Nahnya, being witl 
was the middle-aged 1 
with pretty hair ned 
braided, eyes as stoiq 
and a skin like wi 
brown paper. She | 
patient look of the I 

Ralph, looking fri 
other, could not find 
resemblance betweera 
daughter. The fact] 
certain grim satisfacj 
fessional eye fixed i 
man’s pitiful, crookej 

So it was true, aft] 
hnya had fetched hu 
mother?

He felt relieved— 
more mystified. Foi 
thing was plain and 
she taken such despt 
to ensure secrecy j 
fool.

He angrily gave it 
his back on the old i 
soon as his eye fell u 
soothe the Injured an 
ting glances toward 8 
already observed wit 
that they had broug 
satchel of instrumen 
ments on the litter. ■ 

He had made up 
nothing should indue
it.

The two women 
packs containing eve 
for a comfortable can 
about making ready 
Nahnya said no mort 
did she look at him

t

actions were eloquent 
Watching her with! 

ces, a great uneasin'as 
She cut a heap of 

to make him a soft bei 
a ptarmigan she hafl 
her, and when ft wat 
to him to tempt his j 
he turned in. She offi 
with an extraordinary! 
soft, penitent and imj 

The look raised a s< 
breast.

It confused and to 
geretl him together, tj 
ed to answer it, and 
pride held It back. 1 

“Why can’t she J 
me?’’ he thought. % 
she can treat me likj 
baggage and then hi 
knees again with a s« 
• He accepted the q 
right, without retenth 
went sadly back to li 
side her mother.

W’ith a great airj 
Ralph crawled bet we 
and resolutely closed 

But the struggle 1 
blithely forward. Hd 
would not. She hadj 
erably, and he hated 

She was sorry, am 
The mystery she choj 
self in exasperated j 
resistance to his win 
male in him.

There were times j 
if the only thing than 
any peace would be I 
terly. then he woul 
look in her eyes wa 
secret heaven for hid 
chose to open it. Dd 
ing again before Rail 

When he woke tl
over.

Such a struggle in 
but one outcome. 1 
In. After all, he told 
a doctor, and he coi 
back on a grievous I 

He did not mean: 
nya, at least, not in
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age. It was she who answered the 
door, and she it was whom the 
miserable brutes shot point blank 
with no word even of warning; shot 
her so that she fell back into the 
arms of the son-in-law, who ran up 
just in time to catch her as she fell 
back mortally wounded.

A Damning Witness.
She is a damning witness * surely 

of the "thoroughness” that Rupr 
precht boasted. Her life had been 
the blameless, hard-working, self- 
denying existence that the peasant 
woman leads and has led through 
centuries. She might have posed, l 
thought, for one of the 
pieces of the great French painter 
Mille(, whose peasants, bowing at 
the Angeles, or ploughing the fields, 
always have seemed to mé to be tl)e 
strongest, simplest, and most whole 
some types that Europe affords. No 
itch for meddling in politics had this 
woman. She was content with the 
greater task of rearing her family, 
ordering her house, husbanding her 
frugal resources, and discharging 
her daily duties with the strength 
of calm reserve. But the Kaiser 
and Rupprecht, and the rest of the 
War Lords, these great super-men 
had set their minds upon a scheme 
of welt-politik, and she, and thous
ands more like her, were made to 
die in ignominy and anguish.

God! It. made ray blood boil when 
I later found her body reverently 
wrapped in a blanket, with a hand
kerchief over her face.

“She did not answer my knock 
quick enough, sir,” the sergeant who 
shot her explained to me. “We 
Germabs must teach these swine- 
hounds that it is death to keep us 
waiting,” and with a salute that be
tokened at onçe respect for my rank, 
and unalloyed pleasure with "him
self, he swaggered off, a typical pro
duct of the Devil’s Culture, which 
has transformed men, made in the 
image of God, into machines of de
struction.

But that household was only one 
of the victims of Bavarian fury that, 
day.
and children,” I heard 
say. “we - must make an , end of 
them.” Before I could ask him for 
an explanation, my attention 
claimed by a voice calling 
“Mercy! Mercy!” and turning, I

THE MAN WHO WOULD Ytiung Man or Older Man !
' ! If! : ________  : I. KING OF EH)\

P v ÜL
Prince Kuptyrechi’S Drastic Vengeance—The Sub

jugation ibf Belgium and a Fiendish Orgy of 
Brutal Excess—The Devil’s Kultur ,

? E M. M M m

Your exact style can be ihàde for you by 
Our material are the best that can be 

bought. Our fitting -and cutting are ~ - 
perfect. Our record goes into ^ 

every garment
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IViGHell Let Loose” frenzy, the frantic frenzy that al-
For tfce first tinter aiucp -toe Ger- -ways marks the German advances, 

man occupation of Belgium opened Rttppredht’s vanguard had sought to 
a now qnd terrible chapter In the rush the village at dawn. Ordinarily 
•history of human suffering. Prince the enterprise wohld not have prov- 
(Rupprecbt found himself driven toy ed very dangerous but it happened 
the logic of events to doubt the ef- that some sixty chasseurs-a-pled, 
ficacy of the methods he had been skilfully posted on a woody upland 
so ruthlessly employing. that commanded the road offered

These methods had lacked nothing a desperate and most effective re
in thoroughness nothing in their rl- sistance, with the result that they 
gorous unbending severity and yet' converted a bloodless operation into 
they brought 'him only a harvest of a prolonged and costly struggle, 
failure. Ever since his return from while, even more galling to the pride 
Berlin to the front ( where the Kaiser of the German officers in command, 
had despatched him after a sévere was the fact that the chasseurs made 
verbal castigation, for the part he good their escape suffering themsel- 
•had played in the events I described ves only a trifling loss, 
last week), ever since the failure of Tragic and Ghastly Results, 
his plot against the High Command, Rupprect was furious when he 
which X fully revealed in last week’s heard the news. “By God,” he said, 
issue, Rupprecht had ..sought more “somebody must pay for this. It is 
than ever <»_ emulate the methods of time that we taught these people the 
Alva in the Netlieralnds. folly, the criminal folly of resist-

He had burnt, pillaged, tortured ance. They have no regular officers, 
even in his ..determination to break their franc tireurs change from uni- 
the indomitable spirit of the Belgian form into peasant’s clothes, and vice 
people, who, scourged and desperate versa day by day. We cannot op- 
as they were, yet contrived to defy crate under such conditions, if there 
him. The reason for his Increased is not other means open to us, we 
ferocity and almost measureless in- must exterminate the vermin and we 
humanity was not far to seek. The will begin with Gerbeville,” and he 
Kaiser toad placed him on his met- issued some orders by telephone, or- 

He had warned him, first that ders Which were swiftly followed by 
any further attempt to intrigue tragic and ghastly results, 
against himself would be visited with For, baulked of the chasseurs, 
dire consequences. Secondly, the Rupprecht’s Bavarians took a dras- 
Kaiser had insisted that, come i tic vengeance on the civil population, 
what may no matter by what means From the moment of their entrance 
the sutougatlon of Belgium must be ' to the town they gave themselves up 
completed. to "a fiendish orgy of brutal excess

es, Entering t/he houses with savage 
yells, they burnt the buildings, killed 
the covering men and women In ,
them, and tortured the kittle children Ian old man beinK half-dragged, half- 
Some they dragged into the fields lPush®d by the butt-end of the rifles 
to be shot, others they murdered iot two Sfivarlans, into a barn—a 
in their houses or struck down in the !barn from wbicb already smoke was 
street as they fled terror-stricken at issuing and which, two minutes 
the approach of the incoming horde. 'ater, when the old man had been 
Of the houses 'they left—so the Bav- forced inside, was ablaze with fire, 
arlan officer in charge of these op- 1 can hear the old man’s screams 
erations reported—but 20 standing now. They ring in my ears at this 
out of nearly 5Off: Many of their moment. He was burnt alive! 
tÿretched inmates went mad, others | At the Bayonet Point,
tried in vain 'to hang themeslves and But even that does not exhaust 
this, strange to relate roused the the story of Rupprecht’s “thorough- 
Bavarians to further frenzy and to ness” that day.
the most furious excesses. Rup- taken refuge in the cellar of a house. 

8 °Çders had been specific. The Bavarian troopers raised the 
Thorough” was the word, and thor- trap door, fired on the helpless vic- 

ou'gh was the execution of the policy tims cowering beneath and then set 
jfitK _.'p,aed a P°licy designed light to the house. One workman 
deliberately to reduce the Belgians was driven at the bayonet point up 

a of abjec,t craven su- the stairs of liis house into a garret
to p0llcy designed at the ton, and then the soldiers set
hTrt «“PPrecht -himself light to the building.- Another vie:
eyeds to weenwRh” S thelr tlra’ one M" Leganty, an old man of 
eyes to weep with. 78, incapable of resistance, was shot

through the jaw, and died in ag
onies, But why prolong the tale'* 
Hell, let loose in Belgium! Those 
are the only words I find to indicate 
the fruits of “frightfulness” that I 
saw before my eyes. And for the 
men responsible can Hell itself af
ford a pnuishment? 
warders say In the words of your 
great Shakespeare: —
“What scourge for perjury

Can this dark monarchy afford, 
false Clarence?”

Ave. what scourge for the perjurer, 
who deceived Europe into \ false 
security and then sprang on her.
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Starved into Submissitm.
Rupprecht bent himself to the task 

with a dreadful, a hideous devotion 
that reminded me of the remorse
less, because self-righteous, rigidity 
of the Inquisition. “By God, Batty- 
ani,” he said to me one day. ** if no
thing else will Suffice to subjugate 
these people, I will make their land 
into a desert.

I
Im

THE TIP TOP TAILORSThe rook, who files, 
above K, will have to carry his food 
upon his back, for not a bite of any
thing will he find below him; not
a scrap, not a bite of anything will 
we leave to Ibis cursed land—except 
he added grimly, “ "the bodies of the 
men and women, who, if necessary 
must be starved into sumissioo. It 
is our duty to be thorough in this 
matter, and thorough I intend to he.”

Alas, there can be no doubt but 
that he made good his words. Thor- 
ough he was in the work of sow
ing desolation, misery, ruin, among 
a people whose only crime was their 
helplessness, and whose rights and 
liberties Germany herself had 
solemnly to protect.

When the Bavarians failed, as 
they often did, against the Regulars 
of the Belgian and French armies, 
they visited their wrath on the heads 
of the unoffending civilians. Innum
erable instances of this occurred 
while I was on the staff of Prince 
Rupprecht and a casual reference to 
my diary recalls one with terrible 
vividness to any mind. At Gerbeville, 
on the banks of the Mortagne the po
pulation fell a victim to the fury of 
the "beautiful blonde beasts avid for 
blood and slaughter.” that Nietzsche 
hailed as the super-men of the fut
ure. Sweeping forward with

68 COLBORNE STREET. S. RICH, ManagerPHONE 2121.
One family had

broke on our ears save the fluttering 
of the startled birds; and that mad, 
mocking laugh of our guide, who 
marched at the head of our column. 
That he knew the route I could not 
doubt. Netfer1 once‘did he pause: or . 
hesitate as he led us past streams 
down through glades and on into 
avenues that one would never have 
suspected • existed.
Walderstein touched my arm and 
pointed to (he luminous watch he 
carried around his wrist. “We have 
been close upon an hour," he said. 
“According to Rupprecht’s reckon- • 
ing we should have been through the 
wood by now. 
somewhere.” Even as he spoke, his 
horse reàred and stumbled, its fore
legs sinking in the ground. I reared 
back just in time, and realized as -I 
did so that we had been duped. Rup
precht’s idiot had led us into a 
swamp.

Quickly I gave the order to halt, 
and dismounting, ran to Walder- 
stein’s assistance. As I did so I heard 
that mocking laugh again, and turn
ing we saw the guide swinging him-

armed to the teeth, sprang at her guide—an absolutely reliable and : foes, did not exist,
like an assassin—to/ use an assas- trustworthy guide whom you may I “Jacques knows the woods, he
sin’s weapon against her! rtpnpnd on Sereeant ” turning toth8;sald Wlth a vici°us smtle (Jacques

Needless to sav I found no echo depend oa" Sergeant, turning to ^ , being of course, himself) “He knows
of these reflections either in Prince order*7\ br,nF ™’ . and. TT® each noté-of the birds, and he knows

work of thaï dreadful day conclud- iut’hii'faUh!106Ruppre'!ht Md thUB and he broke Into a mirthless hoi- 
ed, we sat down to a recherche din
ner at the village inn. His Highness 
was in right good spirits. The. chef,
who had been constrained to cook ... . . . .
the dinner on penalty of death, had [ array that points nearly always to 4 But Rupprecht had no doubts. 
seen his mother killed that after deranged mind. His gait was shamb- i<Q.ive the poor fool some 
noon. The landlord, whose daugh- !lng and uncertain, his face wreathed he sai(1 to the sergeant, “and take 
ter had been first outraged and then l?.a various smile. It did not need t,im away,” and he proceeded 
killed, had been warned not to let Frice Rupprecht s expressive ges- (jweii on the matchless ingenuity of
his private grief interfere with the r1116 tobe11 us why he trusted him. the idea of defeating the Belgian
preparation of the feast that had gulde Yas an ldl0t: ^ yas f°r commander, a brave and skilful
been spread that night for Kup. i Gns reason that he could be trusted, leader, by the aid of the village idiot,
precht by the very hands of the men , 0Belgian certainly would Duped by the “Idiot.”
whose dearest anfi-pearest had been *ead his country s enemies on to the it wa8 a great notion everybody 
butchered. What matter that? de®^™ctl°n ,°^ hjs own fellow coun- agresd, but none the less I felt far 
What mattered thé blackened coun- ,to,tbl® ™an ® deranged frora happy when, a few hours later,
try side, whose buildings still blaz- ™lnd 'var, aad death, the burned cot- just as the first rays of the sun were 
ed, whose maddened cattle lay dead “***’.““ tbe maimed corpses that reddening over the hill tops behind 
in the streets, sidfe by side with the were lying strewn upon the road— which the Belgians lay, we advanc- 

... men and women Rupprecht’s Bavar- a|l„ e tbl,ng® without sig- ed treble file1 through the wood
Y Ians had slaughtered, while up and I ’ and *he difference between that held the key bo their position,

down tl^ere wandered, as yet unslain | Belgians and Germans, friends and The darkness was intense! no sound
Jk I by the drunken, revelling privates 
♦ of his force, poor half-demented 

wretches, - mad—mad beyond hope 
^ of recovery, mad front the stress of j I 
t the awful ghastly sights and sounds j
V that they had seen?

2

sworn

No, it was not the fault 
Bavarians if their policy 
Fiends from the lowest

of the 
failed, 

depths of 
hell could have done no more than 
they. The scenes I saw enacted that 
day* haunt me still and cry out to 
Heaven for punishment. Passing 
down the winding high street of the 
little village that, but half an hour 
ago, had seemed so 
content, the soldiers had knocked 
at the door of a house, occupied by
one M. D------- . With him there
lived, I subsequently ascertained, his 
wife and his mother-in-law, a poor 
old widow, close on eighty years of

low laugh that somehow set nfy 
He was a strange figure indeed. nerves on edge and made me wonder 

Half tramp, half mendicant, his. if the man’s madness was so very 
clothes had just that fantastic dis- reai as it steemed.

But suddenly

sweets,”Will not its
to There is a mistakepeaceful and

the
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l\Furniture News!

Ï DEAL HERE AND SAVE MONEY

(Continued on Page 13).

VALUESI We are making a run on Library Tables for a few days. We have about twenty of 
them consisting of choice golden oak, fumed oak and Jacobean—large and small. All

X price^Don'^overlook^hese"1 “P *° $25'°°' rAe8C are to °° at le8s than the old

Out Them Down Like Grass I 
But BtuPPrecht was in high feath- ' 

er! “We have taught those people a 
lesson at last,” he said, draining his 
goblet of champagne. "One or two 
more punishments like these will 

<5» bring home to them the folly and j 
^ wickedness of opposing us further, i 
^ They will soon accept the Pax Ger-1 

manica,” and he rose from his seat 
À glass in hand, to propose the toast,1 
1 drunk with vociferous enthusiasm, • 

M "Deutschlann uber Allies.” |
“We must be more wary next time 

gentlemen,” the Prince proceeded, j 
"Our gains to-day have been quite

Y incommensurate with the losses we 
<$► have sustained. Our next advance is
Î against Villette, which these Belgian
Y swine have fortified. It will provfe a 
♦> tough nut unless we are careful. We 
^ cannot envelop it except at enor-
♦ mous cost, and if we advance and 

«► rush upon it from the high road
men will be subjected to a, cross fire. 
Blit it seems that there is a rdad 

j leading through the woods on to 
the back of the village, from whence 

T, we could take the Belgains in the 
f rear, and cut them down like grass,” 

and with a chuckle, evident of the 
__, blood-lust that was demoralizing his 
( character, he pointed out the situa- 

^jtion to us on the map.
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We have a s -, . . tngs and Maî
tresses, and are also agents for the famous and world 
renowned OSTERMOOR and KAPOK MATTRESSES, 
a stock of which we keep in all the standard sizes at 
current prices. Specials For This Week«

i
our

Baby
Carriages

i
These few items will give you 'an idea of our low prices. Our store is op

posite the Hydro Office, not very far down but yet far enough to be out of 
the high rents. Combining this with our wholesale prices you are assured of 
evyBry article at the lowest price.

Girl’s Serge Dresses» ranging in price from ____________________________

ÜÜ White and Colored Silk Blouses—this is an exceptional value—at ............ $3.00

Men’s High Grade Sweater Coats

5»

>
Don’t Forget—thatt\ _ , _ we keep up to the top notch, in

Baby Carriages. We claim to be the leaders in^ the city 
for all kinds of vehicles for the babies.
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“Our men will leave here , at j 
dawn,” he said. “You, Colonel Wal
derstein, will be in command, and 
Count Battyani will, at my request, 
accompany you. .- Once you £re 
through: tWwtfod and out on Hiis ! 
side,” an# Bp laid his finger on the | 
spot, “you can easily rush the 
my’s position from the rear, 
you remember our order of the 3rd 
October—no quarter is to be given.”

An older officer urged the need of 
a guide.

% £ . $1.50 to $4.50lLet us show you that we do and can save 
you money on Furniture
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« $1.29ALL KINDS OF CRATING FOR SALE ene-
andit T

ï CONSOLIDATED DRY GOODS CO.REID & BROWN x The Strange Guide 
Prince Rupprecht laughed disdain

fully at this caution of the elder 
man’s, who, however, was the more 
prescient soldier. “Pray have no 
fear, my dear colonel,” he sneered. 
“Don’t distress yourself. The diffi
culty had already occurred to m#— 
and I am providing you with-* a

:xFurniture and Undertaking. COLBORNE STREET.316-318-320 Colborne St. OPPOSITE HYDRO OFFICElV VA A AAA 1CA i6à n !V vw
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THE MAN
The Sealed SmiW^ê

w r - , Qr RUTH C4NBMN^ W alley ^
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:n. (Continued from Page 12).

Belt from branch to branch of the 
overhanging trees and watching our 
discomfiture with an, obvious pleas

ant!' intelligence that made us"

m
1WÉ-do more Mi satisfy* 

children’s craving for “
thing sweet” “ it 
supply them with a 
wholesome food, j < ; \ )

Dealers every*
^ jjk where have

’V “Crown Syrup” in 2,5,10 and 20 pound /
tins and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars. !

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED.
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1 -”0™> had h.»

When the worm turned, of course ed her friend. tricked,
he ruined his chances of making a Th» wife stopped crying to con- - • as Ughtnfng Waldersteln
hundred per cent, perfect record for , aider this unexpected counter and whlpped oiit his revolver and level
meekness, hut think what a healthy to say that of course she did. fed lt at the man’s head, but he
—and doubtless much needed— Yet She Snaps Her Mother Up to0 late A sudden crackle of musk-
shock it must have been for the per- * Yet I ve often h»ard^ you snap etry from the trees told me the ene-
son who was about to step on him. her up, pursued the friend inexor- my had 8red flrgt> and j,e fell hack

Meekness is undoubtedly a great ably. ?Now don t get cross with me fle4d ln my arms. Next moment lead
b.’itJhlnv ^ ®Ver: are you lr~ kas pouring into us from all direc-
ritablq when you love her so much? iloys- The idlot had lald hla plans
For just one reason. Because she well] indeéd. dur force was cut to
lets'you be and because it’s human ,leces; only a remnant returned to
nature to impose on anyone who per. camp that morning, 
mits it.” THE END

“I don’t see what that has to do 
” began the wife.

, ‘'Everything,’’ said the very frank time but that was the gist of it, and 
Given a wife who is in the habit friend. “You have your mother on the reauit was that the wife tried 

of letting her husband blame her , the run, so to speak. And between the new plan. I am afraid I ought
for everything that happens and you and your husband the relation j to tear this up. For I am guilty of
how many husbands won’t let off, is reversed. He has you on the run. j getting myself against one of the
steam at anv annoyance by blam- ; If you could make him realize that | prime Christian doctrines Doubt
ing her for it . I you Just won’t be unfairly blamed ]e8a as I grow older I shall under-

I once knew a wife who had let. wouldn’t he be more careful? If atand things better, but just now it 
herself get into this habit. A friend j your mother took a firm "stand ! doea aeem to 1ny that a „ttle fjrm_
found her crvine one dav because against your being irritable to her, I nesa 0f character sometimes adds
her husband had been esoeciallv un- wouldn’t you probably try to con- ! morc to the sum of happiness in the
reasonable. “F‘3 couldn’t be so trol yourself as you do with other world by giving one’s brother
cross to me if he really loved me,” People when you feel cross?” 
she moaned.

"Do you love your mother?” ask

' ;

l"some-
11 K 1US. rlit;

*By HULBERT FOOTNER was t

d!e Author of “Jack Chanty" m (Copyright rt ' - (
virtue, subjectively. But looked at 
objectively isn’t it also a great temp
tation. Given a sweet, self-effacing, 
apologetic-fior-living worm of a 
mother and how many sons and 
daughters won’t relieve the fits of 
irritability that come to the best of 
us by flinging out at her.

Of Course He’ll Blame Her.

( From Thursday’s Daily. ) 
Nahnya, after a quick glance in 

his face, lowered her eyes. ‘‘This 
my mo’er,’ she said in a low voice.

The old woman made a bow to 
the doctor. She was frankly terri
fied by the sight of him. She did 
not in any way suggest the mother 
of Nahnya, being without grace. She 
was the middle-aged mother of 
with pretty hair neatly parted and 
braided, eyes as stoical as Charley's, 
and a skin like wrinkled, waxed 
brown paper. She had the strong, 
patient look of the aging worker. 

Ralph, looking from one to the

l knew he could nbt forgive himself if 
he went away leaving a doctor’s 
work undone.

Perhaps he was not quite frank 
with himself in this; perhaps it was 
only pride trying to save something 
from the ruins; perhaps he never 
would have left Nahnya could he 
have helped it.

Every imaginative heart that loves 
—loves the sentimental satisfactioh 
of heaping coals of fire updn the 
head of the beloved. She would fee) 
sorrv shy had used him so, but he 
would be relentless.

i !with 29
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‘Imany CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, 
l A business change of interest to 

many citizens is that of the purchase 
of the drug business of Mr. Frank 
McDowell by Mr. Herb. E. Edy. Mr. 
Edy is well-known to many Brant
ford citizens as an experienced drug
gist. For years he conducted a drug 
and optical business at the corner 
of Market and Dalhousie streets. 
The new firm will be known as 

Edy’s, Limited.

Sl
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When she had suffered a great 
other, could not find any point of deal—perhaps—
resemblance between mother and | So, after breakfast, rtill scowling 
daughter. The fact caused him a like a pirate, hy opened his doctor’s 
certain grim satisfaction. His pro- kit, and issued gruff orders to Nah- 
fessional eye fixed on the old wo- : nya. The sun came out in her face; 
man’s pitiful, crooked arm. i she said not a word, but flew to do

So it was true, after all, that Na-, his bidding, 
hnya had fetched him to cure her;' Admirable was her capability and 
mother? her deftness. In no time at. all the

He felt relieved—but only the I frightened old woman was made 
more mystified. For why, if every- ! comfortable on a deep bed of spruce 
thing was plain and aboveboard, had boughs, with splints, bandages and 
she taken such desperate precautions hot water waiting, 
to ensure secrecy Nahnya was no When it was all over and tire old 
fool. woman began to come safely out of

Hy angrily gave it up, and turned the ether, weeping copiously, but 
his back on the old woman, who, as vastly relieved in mind, Ralph re
soon as his eye fell upon it. began to packed his satchyl viciously, 
soothe the injured arm with depreca-1 When his purely professional ab- 
ting glances toward him. Ralph had . sorption was no longer called for, he 
already observed with a hard sroil'3 ran up the flag of resentment again, 
that they had" brought up his little Nahnya had said nothing. Once, 
satchel of instruments and medica- when the danger point was passed, 
ments on the litter. she had leaned across the patient

He had made up his mind that and squeezed his hand, but he had 
nothing should indue» him to open quickly pulled it away. Her eyes

followed him, expressing a passion of 
humble gratitude.

It infuriated him; why, he could 
scarcely have told; perhaps because 
it was so clyar that it was only gra
titude, and not the other kind of 
passion that he was hungry to see 
there. At any rate, he could not 
support the look.

Snapping the valise shut and toss
ing it to one side, hy strode away 
leaving the patient to Nahnya.

“It’s done,” he thought bitterly.
A lot she

rid

more
incentive to tie just (and aren’t we 

Can There Be Too Much Meekness? | our brother’s keepers) than a too 
The conversation went on for home j flabby meekness. ii

*

from the left along the base of the 
unscalable heights.

A trickle of water ran musically 
in the bottom of it and was home 
off to the right to join the larger 
stream, beside which they had as
cended from the river. The trail 
crossed the gulch and disappeared 
within the forest on the other side.

The forest skirted the edge of the 
gulch and swept on up, concealing 
all on that side. t

Ralph’s only view was therefore 
up the gulch. The floor of it was 
heaped with broken masses of rock 
and fallen trees. As he looked, 
thinking of nothing, but the wild 
beauty of the scene, suddenly his 
jaw dropped and he dashed a hand 
across his eyes to make sure they 
were not tricking him.

For out of a little tangle of living 
and dead trees at the base of the 
criff, about a furiong from him, is
sued the figure of "a man.

It was Charley. One would have 
said the boy had issued out of ijhe 
cliff itself.
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Future Canadians 
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eftThe two women had brought 

packs containing everything needful 
for a comfortable camp, and they set 
about making ready for the night.
Nahnya said no more to Ralph, nor 
did she look at him again, but her 
actions were eloquent.

Watching her with sidelong glan
ces, a great uneasiness grew in him.

She cut a heap of spruce boughs 
to make him a soft bed. She roasted 
a ptarmigan she had brought with 
her, and when ft was done, took it 
to him to tempt his appetite before 
he turned in. She offered it silently, 
with an extraordinary upward look— 
soft, penitent and imploring.

The look raised a storm in Ralph’s 
breast.

It confused and touched and an
gered him together. His heart leap
ed to answer it, and his indignant 
pride held It back.

“Why can’t she be 
me?” he thought, 
she can treat me like 
baggage and then bring me to my 
knees again with a soft look?” ,
, He accepted the offering as his 
right, without relenting, and Nahnya 
went sadly back to her own bed b3- 
gide her mother.
B,SV,wS‘U..0.'S-2S5--* ™»

blithely forward. He would, and he the base o S ■ a*
would "not She had used him intol- naked w right

er^waasdshoerryha^hf loved he, £ "ESS

îu^exasperated°htm? M for him to see its

resistance to his will' maddened th:« summit res stance TO nis Continuing upon
“There w“e times when he felt as way farther he came 
it STe only thing that would grre him a |ulch where he^ould obtain^ 

any peace would be to crush hei ut wide P ■ foreshortened
iprlv Then he would remembei the ire had dizzy b» • nf rnCv look in her eyes which promised a ^mpses of peaks and do f ^

"*“■*,o '"“""cot? sx.
■antic thumb of rock sticking up out 
of fields of snow, gilded and dazzling 
in the sunshine and incredibly far

"Twas a stirring experience thus 
to be brought without warning tnto 
the immediate presence of such a 
god. Ralph gazed, forgetting his 
private despite against Fortune.

At his feet the gulch came down

-A'Cf

, -I YX7HEN Victory crowns at last the efforts of 
* * Canada’s fighting forces and their comrades 

of the allied nations, the freedom of the whole 
Y world will rest upon a firm foundation.

Thus will the sacrifice of precious life and 
the expenditure of billions of dollars be fully 
justified.

Is it not just, therefore, that future Canadians, 
who will share in the freedom so dearly pur
chased, ^shall undertake a portion of the financial 
burden?

m
a
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CHAPTTR VII.

Bowl of the Mountains.
Ralph instinctively fell back 

among the trees. He had not been 
seyn. Charley was unconcernedly 
picking his- way down over the 
stones.

Drawing back from 
Ralph concealed himself until he 
heard Charley pass on his way to 
camp. He then clambered down into 
thy gulch and made his way afe fast 

he could over the obstructions to 
the spot where the boy had so 
prisingly come into view. Ralph sus
pected that an alarm would be raised 
'for him as soon as Charley got back

/

IBt
St‘‘And she’s done with me. 

cares what I’m suffering. She Bacri- 
fictid me without a qualm to the old

|saver the fluttering 
rds; and that mad,
It our guide, who 
ead of our column, 

fe route I could not 
lé did he pause or 
Id us past streams 
lades and on into 
I would never have 
I But suddenly 
hed my arm and 
Iminous watch he 
is wrist. “We have 
an hour,” he said. 
lupprecht’s reckon- - 
re been through the 
[There is a mistake 
p as he spoke, his 
[stumbled, its fore- 
[e ground. I reared 
[, and realized as I 
p been duped. Rup- 
|d led us into a

4 >
.1 tûwoman. . -

“Now she’s cured, I can go back, 
and be hanged to me. I suppose. 
Well I don’t mean to be fobbed on 
so easily. I’ve done my part, and 
I’m a free ag'?nt. I won’t leave here 
till I've unwound every thread of 
the silly mystery she entangles her
self in.” , „ .

By and by the old woman fell into 
a natural siyep, and Ralph was free 
to leave her. He lit his pipe and 
wandered off on the faintly marked

the trail. ' tyii ”r

as •Æ
Iaur-

open with 
"Does she think 

a piyce of
I

.1*to camp.
The plkee he was making for was 

in a slight angle of the gulch, and 
the driftwood was piled in a wild 
tangle there.

Climbing over the fallen trees as
down.

ii
Etrail.

In the perpetual twilight of their 
camp one got the feeling that this 
forest rolled on forever, but Ralph 

above three hundred

!>. t;.Ù
\

he had seen Charley climb 
Ralph came to a little niche of earth 
that provided a precarious living to 
three stunted pines and g few berry- 
bushes, th'3 whole making a natural 
screen against the cliffs. Pushing 
through it, he found himself looking 
into a hole in the rock at his feet.

Starting back, he gaped at it a 
little stupidly. He did not know 
what he had expected to find—not a 
hole in the rock! For a moment he 
doubted tire evidence of his senses ; 
it seemed too preposterous.

Weird ideas took half shape in 
his brain and floated away while he 
stared in the hole.

Was it possibly they were ‘of an- 
Creatures existing in

Canada’s Victory Bonds provide the means 
through which future Canadians will assume 

their Share of the Cost of the Victory.

u
■

; tile order to halt, 
ran to .Walder- 

As I did so I heard 
5h again, and turn- 
uide swinging him-

•tt

( l■
m Page 13). the trail a little 

to the edge of I fe

For, when Victory Bonds mature—that is, 
upon the date of settlement when the principal 
is to be repaid—a new business generation will 
have arisen.

That pew generation, having had its 
liberties assured by this present one, will pro
vide the money for repayment

secret heaven
chose to open it. Daylight was. 
ing again before Ralph fell asleep. 

When he woke the struggle was

other race ? 
the bowels of the earth without sun
light or the stir of air?

Why, after travelling hundreds of 
miles from the world of mem, was 
there any need of burying oneself 
any deeper?

Was it the possession of some 
ghastly secret that made Nahnya’s 

What did it 
a hideous crime.

ear
Such a struggle in him could have 

His pride caved .1
but one outcome, 
in. After all, he told himself, he was 
a doctor, and he could not. turn his 
back on a grievous injury.

He did not mean to forgive Nah- 
at least, not in a hurry; but he

face always wistful? 
conceal, that hoi 
disgrace unimagined, or a treasure? 

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue)
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Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 

^Courier.

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED But this does not mean that the money YOU 

put into Victory Bonds now will be tied up, 
because you can sell your bonds at any time, 
and if you want to borrow money, there is no 
better security for a loan.

a

k No Appetite, No Energy, Sleepless 
and Weak, But Soon Cured 

by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt 

street, Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, 
says: “I was in a very weak, run
down condition. I ate little, fre
quently missed meals because I had 
no appetite and suffered it I forced 
myself to eat. My nerves were in a 
bad way and my sleep very disturb- 

Everything pointed to nervous 
breakdown. Them I got Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, and it was astonishing how 
my strength came back.” Mr. Inman 
is now in England as manager of A. 
W. Inman and Son, printers, Leeds.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you qn receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd, 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles Sleeplessness, Anaemic, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on Imitations; get the genuine Dr.

ssJsU* m
Any two patterns for 25 cents.” Manchester, Eng.

State size.

LA'VY
By Aii.U.i Worthin'’'#':'l.

WAIST. Jire is op- 
e out of 
lured of

>.VJ,

e;So get ready to buy Victory Bonds when they 
arc offered, beginning November 12.
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Buy Victory Bonds yourself and 
urge others to buy them

: \i.. $3.00
• ,

/.. $1.20 it
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the -Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion OLÇaneda.
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PHYSICAL WRECK MARVELL Em, PURSEL

Slashes 
Prices !

LÏT«*H* in Following Letter How 
She Was Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

i

[\

The Novelist, Jeffery Farad, Uses His Pen. to Paint Air 
Pictures—Unwritten Law Never to Desert Comrade 
Until He is Surely “Done For”

Milwaukee, Wis. — “Before tiHn» 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound I was a phy
sical wreck. I had 
been going to a doc
tor for several years 
but he did 
good. A friend told 
me about Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, so I 
decided to give it a 
fair trial, and it gave 
me relief from bear
ing down pains 

which had been so bad that I would have 
to lie down. I also used the Sanative 
Wash and it has done me a great deal of 
good, and I am not troubled with a weak
ness any more.”—Mrs. P. L. Brill, 
1299 Booth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The most successful remedy for wo
man’s ills is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It haa stood the test 
for forty years, which would be impos
sible if it did not have genuine merit.

For special advice, free, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held In strict confidence.

¥ w
(Jeffrey Farnol in New York Tribune 

A few short years ago flying was 
in its experimetnal stage; to-day, 
though man’s conquest of the air is 
yet a dream unrealized it has deve
loped enormously and to an amazing 
.degree, to-day flying Is one of the 
chief factors of this world war both 
on sea and land. Upon the Western 
.front alone there are thousands upon 
thousands of airplanes—monoplanes 
and biplanes of hundreds of different 
makes and designs, of varying shap
es and many sizes. I nave seen giants- 
armed with batteries and swivel guns 
and others mounting veritable can
non., Here huge bomb-dropping mac
hines with a vast wing spread; solid 
steady flying machines for photo
graphic work and the light swift 
climbing double-gunned battle planes 
capable of mounting 2,000 feet a 
minute and attaining a speed of 200 
kilometeres.

all nerve or possess no nerve at all.|engine trouble., Their ruse had ser-

IlfSlps SmWÊB
noisèd ^hn’s + (itUlL tronble becoming elusive, he fell be-KS.zr.rv.tx *ssss r“„r?switched off, consélve of Its falling y . . alone’ was
helplessly, tail firs;, reversing sud-J An^ ,ow.jt,waij
denly and plunging earthward splnn- the ^, t ah®a4 he beheld
ingiddily round and orund Very like another machine which, coming 
the helpless flutter of a falling leaf. dewa upon him proved to be a Ger- 
Then suddenly the engine roars again man’ ™ho’ mounting above him, 
■the twisting fluttering dead thing he- PromPtlr opened fire, 
comes instinct With life, rights it- _ Bl,llets CartTf Away Gear,
self majestically on flashing pinions, z- struggling with his balking e;\- 
swoops down in swift and headlong glne> had his hands pretty full, 
course, and, turning up as light, as Moreover, his opponent, bwing to 
graceful as any bird. • greater speed, could attack him from

Other nerve-shattering things they Precisely whatever angle he chose, 
do, these soaring young demigods of So they wheeled and flew, Z. endeav- 
the air—feats so marvellous to such oring to bring his gun to bear, the 
earth-bound ones a $ myself fears, in- German 'keeping skilfully out of 
deed, so wildly daring it would seem range, now above him, now below, 
uo ordinary human could ever hope but ever and always behind. Thus 
to attain unto. But in and around the Boche, flying In Z’s tall, had hioi 
Paris, and at the front I have talked at his mercy ; a bullet ripped his 
with, dined with and known many of sleeve, another smashed his speedo- 
these hirdmen, both English, French meter, yet another broke his gauge;

avd hav® ge“erally slowly and by degrees nearly all Z’s 
hUiaan ladeedL»tte" gear was either smashed or carried 

shy, generally simple and unaffected awav bv bullets 
and always modest of their achieve- A)1 thia ' ... .
ments and full of admiration for sea- *‘«is timé It is to be supposed 
men and soldiers, and heartily glad , at z’-’ ttlUs defenceless, is wheel- 
that their lives are not jeopardized ,g and turnlng as well as his crip- 
aboard ships, or submarines or In !pled condition will allow, endeavor- 
muddy trenches, which sentiment I: lng to get a shot at his eluslva foe; 
have heard fervently expressed not hut as he told me, he felt It was his 
once 'but many times. Surely the finish, so he determined, If possible 
mentality of the flier is beyond poor to ram his opponent and crash down 
ordinary understanding. i with him through the clouds. There- '

foie waiting until the Boche 
I aiming at him from directly below, 
he threw his machine into a sudden 

I dive.

me no

BIG IN Furniture SpecialtiesFURNITURE PRICE 
MATTRESSES
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:

An extra well-filled Mattress, <
cut to............................................«
Another with Heavy Art Ticking ( 
well-filled, rolled edge, for ... « 
Regular $18.50, Kapok Mattress, 
only a few of these, cut to ..... 
One Marshall Mattress, 
cut to ......................................

V

BEDS, Brass, Iron, Wood
. $2J)5 

$7.50
■■■ $15J0

Wood Bed, white "enamel, cut to___$1425
SPRINGS AT ALL PRICES

Of these last theyz are building 
scores a week at a certain factory I 
visited just outside Paris, and this 
factory Is but one of many. But the 
men (or rather youths) who fly these 
aerial marvels—it is of these rather 
than the machines that I would tell, 
since of the machines I can describe 
little even if I would; but I 'have 
watched them hovering unconcerned
ly (and quite contemptuous of the 
barking attention of “Archie”) above 
white shrapnel burst 
cent seeming puffs of smoke that go 
by thfe name of ’wooly bears’’ I have 
seen them turn and hover and swoop 
swift and graceful as great eagles. I 
have watched master pilots of both 
armies, English and French, perform 
soul-shaking gyrations, high In air,
feats quite impossible hitherto and Plre Three Foe Machines,
never attempted until lately. There "Yesterday there was much aerial
is now a course of aerial gymnastics activity on our front ” 
which every flier must pass success
fully before he may call himself a 
“chasing” pilot; and, from what I 
have observed it would seem that to 
become a pilot one must be either

Ï6Iron Rgd, 11-6 in. post, cut to 
Iron Bed, 2 in. post, çut to . 
Brass Bed, 2 in post, cut to .

c ■ essMoney-saving prices at Nyman s 
in ladies’ ready-to-wear. 76 Market 
street.

f Print ng j
We are supplying Printing 1 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 1 
■facturera. Our Prices are I 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 8 
and Deliveries Prompt We — 
want to serve YOU.

All Go-Carts and Carriages Cut to Clearfleecy, inno-

RUGS
A line of good Tapestry Rugs, f7 PA
3 1-2x4, Cut to............................... tPi- I •UV
A line of extra good Tapestry C A
RugS, 3 1-2x4, Cut to.................. . «PfcSTKevU
Axminster Rugs, one pattern only, <£♦<]) Q AA
3x3, Cut to ...................................  «PtiOeVU
Axminster Rugs, one pattern only AA
3x3, Cut to .............................  i^tiOeUU
Axminster Rugs, one pattern only, û*QQ CA
3x4, Cut to............. y)uu»uU
Beautiful Moquette Hearth Rugs,
27x54, Cut to...............................
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LIMITED.

Thus for one moment Z. had

eIIIShIP ,s -HM-EEfiE
I shall never read these oft-reciir-'swooped headlong down upon his 

ring lines in the communiques with-1 astonished foe. All at once the Ger- 
,out thinking of these three youthful man wav6d an arm and sagged over 
figures so full of life and the joy of , sidewise, his great battleplane 
life, who we watched depart that dull vertng uncertainly, and as it began to 
and cloudy morning. i fall Z. avoided the intended collision

Here is lust one other story deal- hy inches. Down went the German 
lng with, three seasoned air fighters njachine %pd down, and, watch- 
veterans of many deadly combats lng, Z. saw it plunge through the 

. high above the-ctouds each of-whom clouds wrapped In flame.
I has more than one victory to his ' Then Z. tinted and made for | 
j credit and whose combined ages total! home as fast a* his balking engine ;
I up to sixty of thereabouts. We will!------” —3 1
;call them X., Y. aud Z. X, is an Am- I 

Ij.erican. Y. is an Englishman, whose

26 King St Phone 870

XT-----

wav-

FIRTH BROS $2.25
=

, The Novella Carpet Sweeper, a few left big value at $3.00, 
Now cut to...................................................................................

f!

§1.49QUALITY TAILORS
120 DALHOUSIE ST. OPP. THE MARKET.

would allow.1
These (ire but two stories among I 

uearh-Tfiro ~w~ dozens I have heard, yet these I^wly healld s^lr o? a ^ think- w0‘ office to show something!
' and i is at? > the spirit animating those young

paladins. The spirit of Youth is sure
ly a godlike spirit, unconquerable 

It Is a spirit to

Many other sizes in rugs at equally low cuts. Now is the time to buy and save.
'and Z„ Is an Africander. Here begins 
the story:
.and ctoud new^came that th^Bo^hes ' Cahre‘frefe' Und^*f'f

whom fear and defeat are things to

4 _

All Wool Serges PURSEL’Swere massing behind their lines lor ^ ,
an attack, whereupon X„ Y end Z 8mfl'e anA wonder at, to whom risk 

! were ordered to'go up and verify this and dangers are joyous episodes and
i Gaily enough they started, despite Death himself, whose face their

.’unfavorable weather conditions. The youthful eyes have so often looked
' clouds were low, very low, but" they into- friend familiar by close ac-
muet fly lower, so at an attitude vary- quaintance'shlp.
ting from fifteen hundred to a bare ‘ Upon a time I mentioned the same 
1,000 feet crossed the German lines thought to an American aviator, who
Y. and Z. flying wing and wing be- nodded his youthful head and an-
hind Z’s tail. A11 at once “Archie", swered in this manner; 
spoke, a whole battery of anti-atr-, “The best fellows generally go things that are so important in civi-
craft guns filled the air with smoke first, and such a lot are gone now ^aa life, but which he had sloughed
anu whistling bqllets—away went that there’ll be a whole bunch of wueu ne donned khaki, and in many

and hl_? machine was them waiting to say ‘Hello, old caaea only remembered vaguely as
and 7 d immediately Y. Bport.’ So what’s it matter, any- a dream dreamt many months ago.
and z. rose by marvellous pilotage wav-> ww ™ ... .
X managed to right hrs crippled mac- i y " _ First Three Vi eoks.
‘hlne and began of course to fall: I - . The majority of men who return
promptly Y and Z descended * | "* "e 1 from France are for a short period
in the Air Service never to desert a I HI" lilt III niTIHll mentally unfitted for civil life. The
Comrade until he is seen to be com- ' UL I “llll I /fl I II IM change is too drastic, the swing of

the mental pendulum so sudden, that 
eqquilibrium is temporarily lost, and 
if a inah Is trying to hold down a 
job he most probably fails, when 
if his brain had been slowly brought 
(lack to
not only have made good but actual
ly proved himself a better man and 
workplan than he was before he 
joined the Army. The study of the 
police reports of any of the “J” Unit 
Hospitals corroborates this. Except 
in the case of incorrigible characters 
it is noticeable that lapses from de
corum in all and every respect oc
cur, if at aH, within the first two 
or three weeks of a man’s return. 
Under the system employed in “J” 
Unit the delinquent while being 
dealt gently with is at the same 
time impressed with the fact that he 
is still in the Army and has to play 
the game. The iron discipline of the 
Service Is there and can be enforced 
It neicessary but Is not blatantly and 
jafringiy apparent; indeed the pat
ient is never reminded of its exis
tence unless he goes out of his way 
to look tor trouble.

TELEPHONE 295. 79 COLBORNE STREET. =

BLUE - - $25.00 to $35.00 
BROWN $28.00 to $36.00 
GREY - $26.00 to $38.00 
BLACK - $30.00 to $36.00

to nts personal requirements, and he 
has regained the old speedy knack, I 
coupled with an added and new ner
vous assurance and a broader out
look on life, the latter making him1 
a better citizen and a better man. 
It is then that the Medical Officer 
sends him up for a final Board and 
he is a free man once more and a 
much better man as he himself is 
the first man to own thanks to tne 
M. H. C. C.

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
i

Late Howie and Feely 
» PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality. v

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

IRemember we carry the largest stock of Quality __
Woollens in Brantford and give you the gôods you ; z-stawMke6 swooiTfromtol'cioudt 
want at the price yon want. jt^r^ickeï8 °om£hion?ry from

j they plunged through the battery 
i smoke, firing their, machine güns 
; point blank as they came, and so.
! wheeling in long spirals their guns 
! cracking viciously they mounted

__ I)1 again and soared doudward togeth-
II ' er, but there, among the clouds and 

■II in comparative safety, Z. developed

El HOW II ES
—a— /

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

©ASTORIA

down

he wouldnorma:

Gradual Change of View
point Induced in a Con

valescent Home Ü
T
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i
This article was written by 

Sergt. Frank Giolma, an ex
patient of the Esquimalt Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital in 
British Columbia..
A week of intermittent flurries of 

rain, heralding winter, would ap
pear to have made the majority of 
the nine hundred and thirty-two pa
tients in “J” Unit turn with added 
zest to the numerous schools, and 
vocational training classes in general 
carried on for their benefit. This 
work is proving of much greater 

" benefit than at any rate the public 
! in general and the invalids 
j selves at first thought.

Tf It takes three months to turn 
a civilian into a soldier, common 
sense dictates that he cannot doff 
his army habits as easily as his khaki 
and take up the eld trend of his 
civilian life as If he had never left 
it. There is no doubt thiat it was 
the old habit of turning Tommy 

Vloôse, right -from the field of battle, 
back to the old civil freedom that 
caused so many to overstep the 
mark, and by their actions bring the 
uniform into disrespect, 
prolonging this change from discip
line to freedom, and at the same time 
making the soldier begin .to occupy 
'his mind with matters other than 
military, that the vocational section 
and indeed the whole management 
of the Convalescent Hospitals in “J”
Unit are doing such excellent work.
While a patient himself, the writer 
'has watched with ever growing in
terest the listless Inertia of the Re
turned soldier slowly giving place 
to an ever deepening interest In the stiff.

* J
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Renewed Vigor.
Except for two or three few min

ute parades and of course strict at-

Beautiful phades of Taupe and Burgundy in Coats. The 
styles are very new and the materials are of thé best qual
ity. Special prices for Saturday on these. Ask to see our 
Furs. They are moderately priced and are very choice.

HABITUA SILK WAISTS, FROM $1.25 to $2JO 
CREPE BE CHENE WAISTS $3.50 to $5M 

GEORGETTE WAISTS, $5.50

m; thera-i
i tendance for medical treatment and 

physical exercise as prescribed, he is 
left to himself to read, to swim to 
boat, to play cricket, tennis, golf, bil
liards, football! and any of the other 
games and récréations, just as 
he would If staying at a holiday I 
resort ip normal times. At first he 
frets and *ants to Jump Into the old 
life right àway; he will not stop to 
recognize that ’he is not yet mentally 
fit for ft. Then the quiet and rest ' 
begin to take effect and for a fort
night as so he to mentally dormant.
This gives place to a feeling of in- ' 
creasing mental vigor and a renewal 
of energy such as most probably the 
,majorlty have not felt for years, cer
tainly not those over thirty years of 
age. He begins to take a keen in
terest In his surroundings and at
tends one of the schools at the Hqs- SIR THOMAS WHITE.
pibal. If he has been a brain work- This is the latest, picture of the Minister uf Fiflqn.Sir Thomqs White, 
er lie finds he is mentally rusty; if a who will open in a few day’s Canada’s fouifh w'.ir loan fne Victory Loan, 
manual worker that his fingers are Sir Thomas hopis to raise at least $150,000,00tl hy the sale of Vivtoiy Bonds 

A week or more, according ‘in the period between November 12th and December 1st
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Special Fast Color Blue, world re
nowned Serge, tailored tô measure. : $26.00
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DICKY’S LltTLE DREAMGmi.
AH day long Dicky played out un

der the apple tree, happy as a lark. 
He was so quiet that mamtna wonder
ed what he was doing. She had baked 
him an apple pie in a tiny tin. pan, 
and with it behind her back she soft
ly stole out the kitchen door. 1 

, “Yes. these are yours and thesé 
are mine,” she heard Dicky say. 
“This you qm put in an apple pie 
for me—what? Of course I mean a 
mud pie. When we get bigger may
be mamma will let us make a real 
apple pie,” continued Dicky.

Mamma peeked around the corner 
of the house. She was surprised to 
see Dicky alone, dividing his store 
of apples into two piles.

“Why, where’s your playmate?’" 
mamma exclaimed, looking all 
around.

Dicky drew an imaginary playmate 
to his mamma’s side.

“My little dream girl. She comes 
every day to play with me,” answer
ed Dicky.

Mamma pretended to shake hands 
with the little girl, and Dicky laugh-

■—m—

Carriers Left to Die on Trail 
After Flogging and 

Starvation
TERRIBLE^TALE OF 

GERMAN S.-W. AFRICA

;___"'.L .%£
►j'jfae*-* f'iil

lêmrn
ii g

............ • . ... .... .

Only one week more of our tremendous sale. Big values. Big stock to choose from. Cut the high prices by buying when you 
have tite chance. Every article cut in price. Stock must be reduced. Come in to-morrow. Stock up. We are positive that the 
prices will never be duplicated.

Natives Murdered on Suspi
cion of Having Aided 

British Soldiers
s y

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY
(By Capt. Rowe, with British Forces 

in Africa)
"The treatment of carriers lately 

by the Germans has been terrible 
Their carriers include our Indian sol
dier prisoners of war and many wret
ched villagers, young boys, old men 
and women ; in fact they catch those 
who cannot run away. They chain 
them together and just work them 
until they die of starvation and ex
haustion. I-n following upon Wahle’s 
trail from Malangali to Bupembe we 
kept finding dead and dying carriers. 
Nor after an action do they trouble 
any more about their wounded As- 
kari, but just leave them to die.”

The above is an extract from an 
official report, received from Briga
dier General Northey, the command
er of a British column in East Af
rica. The knowledge that even the 
soldiers from India who were taken 
prisoners by the Germans at the be
ginning of the war, are being done 
to death in this singularly brutal 
manner must stiffen still further the 
determination of every Briton to put 
an end once for all to an intolerable 
state of affairs.

Every Colony Suffers
Tli is unimpeachable evidence from 

General Northey is not singular. The 
evidence of a similar character from 
every colony that once had the mis
fortune to be tn German hands is 
overwhelming. It also bears out. to 
the letter the threats which Germany 
uttered before the war to unbellev- 

She has nromised again

Men’s, Penman’s (95> Un
derwear, 2-piece or com
bination, sizes from 34 to' 
44, at 15 per cent, off reg. 
ular price for Saturday 
only. (Not more than 2 
suits to a customer.)

Men’s Working Pants, 
regular $2.06 to <P"| QQ 
$2.25,, specialMen’s Sweaters, in all 

colors and sizes 
regular $8.75 at $5,95 (Only one pair to a 

customer)

ALL OUR SPECIALS ARE ON DISPLAY IN OÜR WINDOWSed.
‘‘You see, I get so lonesome, play

ing alone, that I just made up this 
little girl to talk to,”
Dicky.

“Golden hair and blue eyes?” ask-II 
ed mamma.

“Brown hair and brown eyes,” re- j 
plied Dicky, and mamma laughed. j

“Well, I've made you both a pice j 
apple pie,” she said, and, kissing !,1 
Dicky, mamma gave him the pie and J 
went back to irer work.

Dicky cut it into two pieces and. !. 
holding out one piece to his imagin-, 
ary playmate, said :

“That's yours because it’s the big- ! 
g est—”

A tiny hand reached through the i 
pickets of tire fence and snatched ; 
the piece of pie.

Dicky, startled, looked up and met 1* 
the smiling eyes of a dirty-faced ; 
little girl. Dicky watched the piece ; 
oi pie disappear, then the hand shot . 
out for more.

“Please, I’m hungry!" said the 
little girl.

Dicky handed her his slice.
“Why don’t you go honre if you’re ■ 

hungry?” he asked.
“I never had a home, only the cr* ; 

phanS' home, and I don’t like it, so 
I’m going to run away,” replied the i 
little waif.

“Maybe if you’d wash your face ' 
mamma would let nvj play with 
wou,” suggested Dicky, opening the 
gate. “And she’ll give you some 
more pie if you're hungry.”

The little girl followed her new 
friend into the house. Dicky ex
plained the situation to mamma, and 
mamma washed the dirty face and j 
hands and combed the tangled hair. : 
Then she gave the children a nie i ■ 
little dinner all by themselves. The - 
waif was invited to remain and plav > 
with Dicky, and the two raced and 
played together so beautifully that 
mamma telephoned the orphan asy- j; 
lum for permission to keep the run- T 
away over night, then tucked 
little stranger into a little bed with 1 
a big mother kiss. And the jrext ; 
morning the little girl was up and 
ready to set table for mamma.

This pleased mamma so much that) 
she looked Into the record of the « 
little on'f and at last signed papers 
that made the little girl Dicky’s legal 

Both children were very

UNDERWEARexclaimed

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s Indigo Blue Serge Suits, regular$25.00, Sale price ................................ • • • i «P^V.UV
Men’s Worsted Suits, regular $23.00,
Sale price .....................................................
Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $16.50 
Sale price .....................................................

Men’s Combination Underwear, regular $2.25 QPj

Men’s 2-piece, regular price $2.00,
Sale price.......................................................................
Men’s all Wool Underwear, Combination or 
2-piece, regular $4.00, Sale price.....................

$18.50
$12.95

$1.50jh

$2.981

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Men’s Trench Overcoats, colors are blue d*'| O CA 
brown and grey, regular $22.00, Sale price «P-a.C7.t-rV., 
Heavy Tweed Coats, regular $20.00 " 95
VriveTcollarl Dress Coats, regular $19.50,

Beaver Cloth Coats, regular $18.50 $14 95

/

£v Y il«*4

1

Men’s Shirts HATS
Men's All-Silk Shirts, reg. $5.50. fur *3.38 Mh ■■ «■
‘Menti Silk Unsom Shirts, reg. *2.50, Sale

$U«)

MEN’S RAINCOATS 'i
Men’s English Waterproof Coats, reg. <P1 A *7C
$20.00, Sale price ................................-...........  «PA4*» • V

Tweed Raincoats, regular $16.50, (j* 45
l
: : a

Men’s 
Sale pri
Men’s Rubber Coats, regular $10.00, 
Sale price ...........

Men s Hat», all UK new Fall style», rang
ing from *2.1$ to **J6. Sale-price gz.es 

■ Men'» Christie Hate, from *2.50 to *3.25,
. Sale prh-e.

Men's Fine Shirts, ranging from *2.50 to
ing ears.
and again in her official "‘Krelgz- 
brauch im Landkreige,” no less than 
in the works of her 
writers, to shrink from 
calculated to inspire terror 
advantage. This being so, proofs that 
she has kept her word may seem ne- 

It is, nevertheless ad-

$6.75 *1.09$3.25, special Sale price"IFmont noted 
no cruelty 

to her

*1.75

Men’s Working ShirtsMEN’S PANTS CAPS$4.95
,.ji. $3.95
.........$3.45
........  $1.95
......... $1.75
......... $1.39

Men*» Blue Chambray Working Shirt», 
double front and back. reg. 90c, sale 99e 
Black and Wlifte Strtpe, double front and 
back, regular *1.00. Sale price.
Fleece Top Shirts, regular $1.50. for *1.2$ 
Flannel Shirt», regular *1.35. for ... *13)0 
Pajamas, regular *3.00, for ....

LOT 1—Regular $6.50, Sale price .... 
LOT 2—Regular $5.75, Sale pi ice ....
LOT 3—Regular $4.75, Sale price ------
LOT 4—Regular $2.75, Sale price .... 
LOT 5—Regular $2.25, Sale price 
LOT 6—Regular $1.85, Sale price

50c to «1.25Caps from .,
Persian Lamb Caps, regular $10.50 to $12.00
Sale prie#.........
Persian Lamb Caps, regular $8.75, to $10.75.
Sale price .............
Persian Lamb Caps, tegular $4.75, for $8.79

eessary.
visable, now that the imminent pros- 
pect of defeat is inducing her to veil 
as far as possible her former deeds 
and utterances, to keep the memory 
of the past before us. That the pres
ent deeds of Germany are in exact 
keening with those she has committ
ed in the past intensifies the charge 
against her.

A British Blue Book gives details

79c ......... *7.85
-ilIS

......... *0.25
!%25 41

-!SWEATERS *

SOCKS- -l|

SHEAR & GOLot 1—Men’s Sweaters, reg, $8.50, for $6.75 
Lot 2—Regular $6.50, Sale price ..*•>. $5.50
Lot 3—Regular $5.50. Sale price-- $3.35
Lot 4—Regular $4.75, Sale price ------  $2.95
Lot 5—Working Sweater, reg $2.00 for $1.29
Boy'k Teddy 'Bear Hutto, 3-piece, for $2.79

Lot JVjkeira All Wool, regtilar 75c,
price ..............................................."•.....................
Lot 2—Regular 65c, Sale price ................ 55c
Lot 3—Regular 50c, Sale price
Lot 4—Regular 40c, Sale price ...............  39c
Lot 5—Cotton and Wool, regular 30c, Sale

Lot 6—Cotton and Wool, reg. 25c for . 16c

Sale
65c

“ Better Footwear ” the ! 40c

Boys’ Sweaters 78 Market St., Brantford. Opp. Victoria Park. Open Ev’gs
TELEPHtoNE 2540.Regular *3.25. Sale price ........................ *2.29

Regular *2.25. Sale price .......................... *l-«®
Regular *1.75, Sale price ........................... *1-89
Boy’» Pull-over, reg. *2.25, Sale price *1.2»

30c

Slav
I Me

©
sister.P happy.

“She’s just as good as my dream 
girl, even if her hair is yellow. 1 

we’d better call her Sunshine,”

7* ' V' — ...
;.n.v bum’-—|

. - y : r 3 - - r
! ■

■
benefit of the protection and free
dom, after former misrule, afforded 
by British laws . 
that as they are prevented from as
sisting the empire at war in any 
other way, theirs indeed are

. —7 îp;*7»rroontaifls the f allowingpassages :
.... “Prisoners will only be made 
when they are caught red-handed 
and can be legally tried and con
demned to death.” The obvious im
plication that it irçould be wise to 
dispose of the innocent beforehand cocoanuts, and they will contribute 
is startling even from the ex-private nuts unceasingly for the war and 
secretary of a German Colonial Gov- cease not until the war is over. They 
ernor ‘ do not want to boast, but they like

He does not fer à moment realize the British goverment, they are de- 
that while the governing of a native termtned that they shall win the 
race may require a firm hand, it war, and that they shall be govevn- 
equally requires a just-, and sympath- ed by England for all time. This on- 
etic mind. It is the truest wisdom to ly is the mind of the men of Mara- 
keep in sight the interests of the kei. 
governed, and this he . has never 
learned.

There is an island in the Pacific 
called Marakei. It belonged formerly 
to Germany. The following address 
from the people of Marakei to the 
British commander speaks for itself.

“The mind of the men of Marakei.
Forasmuch as they understand the

it would be hard to believe in such 
policy bétog adopted by a civiliz

ed race if it were not in strict ac
cordance with principles openly 
avowed long beforehand.

Many Villages Burnt
----------- . . . ,____, . As illustrative of the German atti-
of an indisputable character relating tudg jn the cameroons toward neu- 
to a great number of trials in Ger- tral natjVeB during the war, a pas- 
man Southwest Africa before tne Ragg {rom a captured document is 
war. These clearly indicate that sav- pecuHar]y illuminating. The Duala 
age treatment of tne natives Dy uer- , nativeB were believed to be making 
mans was not the exception, but tne themselves useful to the British, 
rule, and it is evident that the prin-1 CHiefly by acting as guides. Every 
ci pie generally accepted was that a Duaia village within reach of the 
native could he shot ax sight .tor i German troops was therefore order- 
any alleged offence. The following j e(J tQ t,e burned and every severity 

merely instances from very many ractised 0n October 7, 1914, »
similar cases: _ IGennan official von Englebrechten,

Walter Bohmer, N. C. O-, tn*lr<7er' : formerly private secretary to the 
ed two Herreos and wounded two i g0vernor 0f the colony, wrote 
others. They were running away 
from service; he just called them to 
him and shot them.

Frank Jnsez, police officer, mur
dered a native accused of theft by 
kicking and stamping him to death 4-f4 + 44 ♦♦++» + + + »»+-»+++++.+4.4-m»»+4-»»»»»-»-»-»-M4 ♦ » ♦ i ♦ ♦44-M 
after flogging Mm.

A Bushman was flogged to death 
on the off chance that he meant to

This will give a general idea of the f 
offences committed daily in German],.
Southwest Africa. More important is - 
the case of a German officer named - .1 ;
Venuleth, qf the same colony, be-1., 
cause words used by him In his de- ! ^ ' 
fence suggest the habitual and inten- j,.

; tional attitude of the German toward >
I the native. Venuleth *ras tried ^ 

by a court of the Union of -y
: South Africa; for . shooting two t 

Bushmen aftet; a trial that was a .. 
mere farce. One cynical .excuse he I <- 
gave for his. Conduct was that “they I-” 
were Bushmen, and the Bushmen are ]. - 
a great nuisance and always stealing , " " 
cattle.” Incidentally, he made this j ,. 
frank admission : ”1 would in certain |-« ; 
circumstances convict a man against « „

■ 1918 Briscoe Modelguess 
laughed Dicky.

So the little orphan found a real 
home and Dicky found his little 
dream girl. They were all very

. . they affirma
Now In stock at shew rooms

,<Fi
18 CLARENCE STREETthe

happy. THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGEgfi

THE CEI.ERRATRP BRISCOE CAR-MADE IN CANADA 
At a moderate price, $935.00 

FO.B. Factory
Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER. SALES AGENT Phohes: BeH 146, Auto, 512NEW SHOES FOR
NERVOUS AILMENTSare

FALL WEAR ! DONT PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
to Few people realize that nervous 

ailments often arise from digestive 
troubles.
some reason, to digest food proper
ly. Then the system languishes and 
the . nerves become ' exhausted tn 
striving to continue their work. Im
pure blood also causes nerve trou
bles, but frequently it is in the 
stomach where the mischief starts. 
As the nourishment is carried to the' 
nerves by the blood, it will be seen 
what an important connection exists 
between the stomach, the nerves and 
the blood, and how such troubles as 
nervous headaches, nervous dyspep
sia and Insomnia may begin.

In such eases relief is easily on- 
tainable by means of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These pill* replenish 
the blood with the food elements on 
which the nerves thrive; at tiie 
same time they exercise a tonic in
fluence on the digestive organs, Cn-i: 
abUhg the system to derive nourish-' 
ment from the food taken. By this 

l perfectly natural process nervous 
T ills are steadily dispelled hÿ Dr. Wil- 
I | liams’ Pink Pills.
-■ tering from nerves, or 
; ; blood-making tonic, give these pills 

In moments of Extreme Exuberatiou, induced by Strong Wat- ’ 1 a fair trial, and see how speedily 
ers for which Somebody Else had Paid, he was wont to describe f the best of health wtU be yours.

You can get these pills through 
Office everybody $. any dealer in medicine, or by mail 

at 50 cents a box or six boxes foi 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Hauptmann' Gaiser, a German com
mander, giving instructions to the 
effect alre’ady stated. This document The stomach fails, foi

wouldn’tWhat lady 
want to own- a pair of 
those classy shoes on 

win-

AWAY NOWA Fable on Victory Bond •ii it s-'

is but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen,'repair and return it in the spring.display in 

dow?
There was once a Person who talked boastfully about his i 

Swell Home and his Upplshly Upholstered Car. He would drive ^ 
Fifty Miles to be present at a Picnic where there were Free Eats, v 
He always finished first in races where there were Rich Prizes and ^ 
No Entrance Fee. When somebody blew him to a Fine Supper at ^ 
the Big Hotel, he could hurry home to upbraid his Poor Wife be- v 
cause she could not provide such Delicacies of Diet out of an Al- I 
lowance which kept her Skimping on her own Clothing in order to T 
furnish Decently Digestible Dinners for her Lord and Master. No ^ 
Child dared Consume Candy in his presence, lest the Omnivorous 
One should take it away, on the plea of saving the Little Folk 
Severe Indigestion. At Home he was a Regular Hurricane, -for his 
Business ^Associates regarded him as a Big Blow. -

When a. Neighbor Took Sick, our Hero was always sure to 
have a Sudden Engagement calling him rapidly to Another Quarter 
of the Town, where he would not have to bother Calling the Doc- J 
tor. When Giggling Gifls came around to collect money for the Red 
Cross, he was ever ready to give thepn Free Advice, hut looked 
Pained when they asked him for" Cold Cash. If the Plea was Press
ed. he took care to thrust his Surplus Earnings into a Pocket with 
a Button on it, and would shortly be seen beating a Strategic Re
treat.

our
For your going 

Thanksgivingaway C. J. MITCHELL
BELL PHONE 148

could be nicerwhat
than a pair of those 

African 80 DALHOUSIE STREET.2
handsome 
browns in 
effects, 
what your fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come in and try

two-tone : 
No matter I grain

FOR ; H !
I TAXI CABS
I and Touring Cars
1 , „ Fpr City and Country

TRY X

| HUNT & COLTER
1 * ; 455 DALHOUSIE
1 Bell Phone*—45,4». ( Machine—45

^ÉiMBIl

S
Sv4-

them on.

whom a charge has not been proved.’ 
He was eventually acquitted on the 
ground that he had some reason to 

murdered natives

If you are suf- 
reqmlre ,a

n

I rbdieve that the 
were spies.

A similar state of things existed in 
the German Cameroons. HHj 
.German native troops were almost 
invariably allowed every kind of li- 

ia their dealings with native 
rob,

himself as a Humdinger of a Good Fellow. At Home, however, he J 
was privately considered a Grouch, and at the 
Hated him.

Here the

Moral.—You can’t judge the Size of a Man or a Motor Car by < - 
the Noise they make. When Canada, in a week or two, floats a ;;
Victory Loan for $150,000,000, the man who Loosens His Pocket ..
.book will not necessarily be a Patriot, but the man who merely t •
Loosens his Tongue will in most cases he a Prune. The Fellows at ’ "
the Front are Buying Victory with their blood. The Fellows at Meric0 Gity, Nov. 2.—Belgium has
Home are Poor Sports if they do not help buy it with their ;• name4 j,riee Le Jeune:as Minister to 

j Mouèy. 4 jjexico. Mr. Le Mufie-hftS been 'chan- 1
ill'll IWWItHI H 111'1* » » ♦ MtfM » H Ml [celloi- of légation at Madrid.

3civilians. They could murder, 
burn, and carry oft women pretty 
much as they pleased. In a short
sighted way, the policy may have 
paid, natives accepting military ser-j 
vices readily, both for the advantages 
which they gained and the disadvantage* which they escaped. Yet

SHOE CO. MINISTER TO MEXICO 
Associated Press
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» “We meet all Train»"
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( Sir Thomas White, 
►-rtie Victory Loan. 
Jc of Victory Bonds
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I

Men’s Mitts and Gloves at 25 per cent, off

regular prices. Umbrellas at 25 per 
cent, off regular prices

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY
Men’s Penman’s, Heavy 
All Wool Underwear, 2- 
pieces or combination, 
reg. $4.00 A (IJO QE 
suit,, special..
(Not more than 2 suits to 

a customer).
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
readily understand that it 
ter impossibility for the miners to 
produce, the railway to transport or 
the merchant to deliver the full 
year’s requirements in three or even 
six months.

To The Editor 
of The Courier

X is an ut-
SMOKE

El V«4r Cleat Havana Cigare
-*•. a* ;

10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd. I -
BRANTFORD, ONT,

HATAS i Wauls, For Bale, Te 
Let, Lost and Pound, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 10c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25e. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents s 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rate, are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 188.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Perhaps you would care'to print 
the following letter, as many are 
under the impression that the Pris
oners of War department of the 
Canadian Red Cross was refusing 
funds for the adoption of prisoneis.

London, Oct. 11, 19È7. 
Miss M. E. Bennett,

Dear Madam:
Pte. 3. E. Aidons, No. 17198.

This man is being sent the usual 
six 10-lb. parcels per month, cost
ing £3, which, in addition to his 
bread, makes a cost of £3, 7, 6 per 
month.

0 Early in the year the government 
appointed a Fuel Controller, who 
Immediately got into touch with the 
source of supply, and received assur
ance that Canada would be fairly 
dealt with in the matter of coal from 
United States. Canada has had up 
to date her full share, and Brant
ford has had her full share, and all 
that Brantford has received has 
been delivered to the people. At 
conference with the Food Controller, 
he advised the merchants to keep 
filling their orders so far as possible 
until such time as he should limit 
the amount to be delivered to any 
one person.

At the beginning of the season, 
the Brantford coal merchants placed 
orders with every one of the line 
companies that can or will ship coal 
into Canada, and also with a num
ber of independent operators, and 
for some months now the merchants 
here have been trying to get all the 
coal possible from every source of 
supply known to the trade, and had 
it not been for the orders of the 
United States government, there 
would have been enough coal to give 
every one what was really needed. 
The change in government orders, 
and the fact that up-lake shipments 
are much ahead of any former year 
at this time, has already had the ef
fect of more coal coming to Brant
ford the last few days, and we have 
the assurance that in a very short 
time coal will be shipped to meet all 
actual needs. Even now. If the peo
ple who have some coal would keep 
quiet until nearly out, there is 
enough coal arriving in Brantford 
to prevent suffering.

Under these circumstances, . what 
Is to be gained by the city council 
dabbling in the fuel business to lose 
money as at a former time, there 
may have been need then, but there 
is none now, for the merchants are 
getting all that can be got and more 
than Brantford’s share.

Mr. Taxpayer, is the Chairman of 
the Food and Fuel Committee such 
a financier or business genius that 
you are willing to allow him to have 
$50,000.00 of your money to be used 
in a business about which he knows 
absolutely nothing.

Yours truly,

mm "i

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
We easy.

\ 4 B A I
ft J Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CBMBNT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CBMBNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

f
AM

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost Of this amount only £1, 
14, 0 is subscribed for by adopters.

I think you have been mis
informed about the necessity for 
sending funds to adopt prisoners, as 
we are only too grateful to have 
them wholly or partially adopted. 
It is also much nicer for the men 
themselves, as they feel that some
body has a more personal Interest 
in them, than if they never received 
any parcels except from the general 
fund.

FOR, SALE—Cheap canoe and boatVVANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
T letter only. Verity .Plow Co.

VVANTED—Teamster, only steady 
'' man need apply. Adams Wagon

M|54
L0ST—°ct- 28> wrist watch, reward 

at 114 Sheridan street. L|5Limited.Co. i
LOST—On Pearl, Palace or Brant 

Ave a small gold and amethyst 
brooch, valued as a keepsake. Re
ward at 80 Brant Avenue. L|42
J^OST—Between Dundae and Dub- 

lin Streets, sable ruff. Please 
return to 85 Dundas Street and re- 
ceive reward.

FOR SALE—Coal range with oven, 
good condition. 121 Market st 

__________________________ A|42 '
jPOR SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 

buys a good horse at 30 
Street. Phone 1966.

VVANTED—Spinner tor night work 
Apply Slingsby Mant., Co.VVANTED—Carpenters tor inside 

work. Apply at once. Wag’s 
Lunch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M|54

M|7

VVANTED—-Weavers and appren
tices.- Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Com-
F|50

King
A|46 Yours truly,

E. R. BULKELEY.
List of contents of the three 

parcels, sent fortnightly to each 
prisoner:

One lb. carton special bacon, 1 
lb. tin rabbit and onion sauce, 1 lb. 
tin corned beef, 1 tin1 Norwegian 
herrings, M lb. packet tea, % lb. 
sugar, 1 lb. tin Ideal milk, T lb. 
.packet No. 5 arur" biscuits, 1 lb. tin 
fig pudding, 1 I'i packet Quaker 
Oats, 1 cake First Aid soap.

One lb. carton special bacon, 1 lb. 
tin roast beef and vegetables, 1 lb. 
tin brisket beef, 1 tin pork and 
beans, 1 lb. tin jam. % lb. tea, M 
lb sugar, 1 lb. tin Nestle’s Milk. Y 
carton ration meal biscuits, 1 packet 
Grape-Nuts. 1 cake Lifebuoy Saop.

One lb. tin steak and kidney pud- 
ditlg, 1 lb. tin sausages, V» tb. tin 
beef dripping. 1 -Lb. box wholemeal 
biscuits, % lb. tea. % lb. sugar, 1 
lb. tin Ideal milk, % tin Canadian 
pink salmon, 1 lb. tin Oxcheek and 
vegetables, 1 lb. tin apple pudding.

Besides these, 8 lbs. bread bis
cuits, 2% lbs. rusks, tobacco and 
soap are sent fortnightly.

VVAN'i ED—Laborers. Apply to fore- 
man on the job. Bell Telephone 

Co. Lome Bridge.

____________________________ J?°R SALE—1 3-4 storey 'brick_____________ _________________

aged man, no family away all day, --------------------------- 1_____________A*7 bas containing five dollars.
light easy place. Apply Box 340 FOR SALE—l Gas range in good Ddly return to Courier. Reward. 
Courier. FI5 condition. Apply 47 Chestnut Ll42

avenue.

L|54pany.

M|7

VVANTED—-Night Janitor
man for block one with experi

ence preferred. Apply Box 
Courier.

and fire-

328
M|42 H|5VVANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 

evenings a week. Apply Box 
335 Courier.

For RentFOR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 
new. Apply 209 Chatham St.

VVANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
1 ply Gibson Coal Co., 164 Clar-

TO LET—Rooms. 95 
street.

A|7ence St. M[3 WellingtonVVANTED—Maid for general house 
work, only three in family. Ap

ply Mrs. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut Ave
pOR SALE—Chevrolet, five-pas

senger car. Fully equipped, good 
condition, price $575. Apply Courier 
Box 336.

d,VVANTED— Immediately, first-class 
' Tool Makers. Good wages. Wat- 
erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.

M|5
TO kET Three furnisher rooms for 

housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 
339 Courier.

F'7
A|7VVANTED—Weavers and

tlces, steady work, highest wag
es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

appren-
pOR SALE— Hlgnest Bidder, 

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

T|3VJ^ANTED—Three young men 
’ nelp in spinning and carding 

partaient. Slingsby Mamf. Co. T° LET—Furnished room, all con- 
Stree<t°nVenienCe" Apply 194 Neleo?

M|42
M]42 pOR SALE—Single comb, black 

i, Minore as, yearling, utility dollar
each. Vern Everett, Simooe. - A|50

Miscellaneous Wants
VVANTED—Young man wanted by 
*’ a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible tor military service. 
Box 44 Courier. M|W|44

T° RENT—Two storey white brick 
house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 

acres of land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limite. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3.

T|7
po LET—Barns, icehouse, 

house. Apply 331 Colborne.
T|62|tf

VVANTED—Experienced housemaid 
Apply Belmont Hotel. F|54 POR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 

and gents winter coat, cheap. 
Apply 187 Marlborough st.

VVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp
en and repair, C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
pOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour
ier.

VVANTED—Two smart boys tor 
” Sorting Department. Apply

M|48
ware- FOOD AND FUEL BY-LAW 

Editor of Courier
M|W|3 tf

Slingsby. Co. VVANTED— Work,
sewing of every description. 95 

Wellington street.

dressmaking, FRED MANN.4]34 tf allDear Sir,—Notwithstanding 
that has been said and all that has 
been and Is being printed on 
fuel situation, there still seems to be 
so much misconception of the mat
ter, (and none appear to be more 
ignorant than the Food and Fuel 
committee of Brantford city council) 
that it may not be out of place for 
one who has bêen in the business all 
his life to present a few facts at this 
time.

VVANTED—An 
soldier --

educated returned 
as representative for 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant 
home heater used one season 

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

3
“A Chtel's Among Ye Tallin . Notes 
and faith h’U Print It.”—Blfrn
To the Editor of Courier.

theJO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
, , ea?y terms, cottage and two 
lots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House.

VVANTED TO RENT—Six or seven 
roomed house. Apply Box 334

s.

Courier. Dear Sir:—In to-night’s issue of 
your paper I notice a rather long 
letter from B, A, Caspbell on the 
coal question.

L|3JpOR SALE-—Main springs
watch any style 75c. 

Jewelery Store. 107 
Open Eventings.

i oc rranyVVANTED—Young man experienced 
* candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 

Market street.
Grelf’s 

Colborne Street 
A|37|tt

'Y^T'ANTED—House with all
iences, at once, preferably near 

Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341.

•po-LET—Eight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacant 

Nov. llth. Apply 10 Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. !1-

conven-
I have read this 

.through carefully and I don’t see 
that the letter clears up ' the point 
,at all. He says we have eleven coal 
.dealers here at present, alre they all 
making a fair living. I will take it 
that they are. Have thte people been 
supplied with coal from ail accounts? 
(No! Now the point is this the peo
ple want coal so some means must 
ibe devised to get it, and a large num- 
;ber of people in this 
opinion that a Municipal coal yard 

The present fuel situation is en- would fill the bill better than
V-private
v irking for profit alone. I do not for 
one minute believe that the whole 
monopoly of business lies under the 
hats of the eleven coal dealers who 
are so anxious to retain the coal 
business amongst them. B. A. Casp- 
ell does not favor the result oif work
ing out the by-law, apparently he 
\thinks the city is going to get soak
ed. I however read between the Un
ies apparently he is" afraid that the 
.city would make good on the deal 
;and that the move would bp hurt
ful to private speculation. B. A. 
Caspell laments the possible specula
tion of $50,000.00 and to get this 
money we have to get the vote from 

.a class who he advises not to vote 
ifor it. This I think shows that he is 
mainly Interested In holding on to 
the old state of affairs, which I do 
not think under the circumstance It 
would be a good thing for the coal 
.users of Brantford to do. B. A. also 

as mentioned about the chief promoters 
The making of of this city coal business knowing 

teo little about what they are under
taking. 1 wonder how much any of 
the coal men in Brantford 
'about the business previous to tak
ing it up. I think that this looks 
to me like an insult to the Intelli
gences of the Brantford people. 
Brantford is one of the principle 
..manufacturing towns in Canada and 
.there are men at the beads, of af
fairs, who could buy and sell the 
whole elëven coal dealers In 
corner of the market. In conclusion 
I have vote myself worse luck, 
but if I had it would go tor a Muni
cipal coal yard, food yard and fish 
yard also. I hope those who have 
,a vote will study the matter out close
ly, it they do I think the city will 
sell their own coal. Never mind whet
her there is any profit or not, too 
many things are to-day made for pro 
fit instead of tor i use.

Legal FOR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Grelf’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings._____________________ A|37|tf

JpOR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m. A|54

pOR SALE—Cheap, fur coat sable 
trimmed good as new, long 

plush coat and two cloth coats. Sizes 
38. Apply in mornings 331 Colborne

A|3

I have not spent one dollar nor 
havq_I asked one taxpayer to defeat 
the By-law now before the ratepay
ers of this city. What I would like 
to see is, that every one who is en
titled to vote would, on Saturday 
next record his vote in the way that 
he thinks is in the best interests of 
the city. In a matter of this kind it 
is so satisfactory when only a small 
number express themselves at the 
ballot ,box.

T|50
YY^ANTED—Second hand

press drill, 2 gas heaters and 
counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.

M|W| 3

YYTANTED—At once maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

lathe,
TOREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

v etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ef 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

YY7ANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 326 

Courier.

I'D LET OR FOR SALE—, Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

YY^ANTED—Card Cleaners also 
’* for night work. Slingsby Manu-

M|50

town are ofJjJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

men
T 42

factoring Co. any
tirely due to the "nTar.

There never has tK°n any shortage 
of fuel in Brantford before the war 
except when -- ur-'l h - strikes or for 
a very short time by paor transporta
tion.

outside individual who is
J>G RENT—Spleuaia«y 

central residence “
situated 

preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
lncumberance, house cbmmodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early In Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

Y\7ANTED—A building lot fairly 
” central, good frontage. 73 Dal

housie St., Phone 646.
pOR SALE—1 radiant home heater 

with oven, 1 medium size coal or 
wood cook stove reservoir, 1 small 
coal cook stove, 1 large sideboard, 1 
mission oak, settee leather cushions, 
2 baby buggies, 1 fumed oak buffet, 2 
sets fumed oak chairs leather seats, 
I kitchen cabilfet slightly used, 1 
oval typewriter desk. We sell on com
mission, cost advanced on goods 
.placed for sale, clean dry storage. 
The Central Storage and Auction Co. 
179 Colborne Street. Phone 295.

M|W|50JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
° etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

When war broke out, and for some 
time after, the miners were working 
on an eight hour day, and I think 
w» all agree that under normal con- 

I " no one should be asked to 
work more than that in or around 
the mines.

Large numbers of the working men 
at the. mines were citienzs of some of 
the countries at war in Europe, and 
these men began to leave the mines 
in large numbers, and as country af
ter country was added to the " na
tions at war, the number going back 
to fight for their country greatly 
increased. Then munitions were in 
demand, and factories making them 
offered high wages which also took 
men away from mines as well 
other industries, 
these munitions and other war sup
plies demanded more fuel to run the 
factories at high pressure day and 
night.

To meet this situation the mine 
owners, or operators, induced their 
men, by increasing their wages and 
giving a bonus, to work longer hours 
and were also able to get back some 
of their men from munition factor
ies. until to-day in the anthracite 
fields-they are turning out more coal 
than at any time in the history of 
the coal industry.

Our railways were affected in the 
same way, men leaving- to go to war 
and
shortage of men not only to run their 
trains, but in ahdps, some shops be
ing turned over to munitions entire
ly, so that there was and is a short
age -of cars and locomotives; not-1 
withstanding this shortage, our rail
ways were put to this extra work 
of transporting men, food and mu
nitions to the seaports to go over 
seas. ... - 'i

VVANTED—Respectable boarders, 
all conveniences. 32 Mary st.

M|W|48

T|42

J'O LET—Three furnished
tor housekeeping Eagle Place 

with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3

rooms

ANTED—To exchange a 12 room 
house central on a good brick 

bungalo or cottage, central^ PhoneElocution
F0R SALBl—:Qne silver plate bas

soon cornet in A. B. and C. one 
Conn New Wonder best finish, auto
matic, quick change. W. H. Lang, 
103 Queen. •' » •

646.
\fI88 SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 

: subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

A|3 tf
YY^ANTED—Married man desires 

position on farm, experienced 
yearly engagement. Apply Courier 
Box 337.

Architects
M|54

'T’O RENT—Nicely furnished, bed
rooms, centrally located, all con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

W ANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter It broken. *

$2 to $15 per set.
post and receive check by return 
mall. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. \

YYTILLIAM G. TILLEY —Register^ 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

I will 
Send by parcel

pay

Boy’s Shoes Dental
knew

— T)R. HART haa gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes' 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, S. 
Pettit 10 South Market street

Homeworkyou CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
weekly, writing show cards at 

home. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for part
iculars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge St., Toronto.

d|Mar.|25|16

Mm-YYTOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8e stamp. Dept 18C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, 
rent».

Shoe Repairing DR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

•TllOMl* OP CANADIAN HONS» 
VHI LAND WSSCIiAWIONl

The sole head of a family, er any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the *e$a- 
m en cement of the present war, and has 
since eonitnned to be a British 
ject or a subject of sn allied or nentral 
country, may homestead a quarter-seettaa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, Applicant meat 
appear In, person at Dominion

Bub-Agency for District Sa try 
by proxy may be made on certain cendl- 
tloaa. Duties—Six month» residence npeo 
and cultivation of land In each ef three
’’Ta*'certain district» a homesteader 
secure an adjoining quarter-section 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acte.
—reside six months la each of 
years after earning homestead pate 
cultivate 60 acres Astra. May obtal 
eoptton patent aa soon as bomgetee# pat
ent on certain conditions. ' 5

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure e pre-empties, 
may take a purchased homestead 
tain districts. Price $8.00 per sere. Meet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 scree and erect a house worth 
8800.00.

Holders of eatries may count time ef 
employment hs farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duttea aader 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
2r noMtcd for "utry. returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Ageet'e 
Office (but act Bub-Agency). Discharge 
paper» must be preeeated to Agent.

w. w. cour,
Deputy Minister of the Intertar. 

N.B.—Deswibe-tsad . eabllostlra el tkilsat he aalâ las

any
TORINO your Repaire to Johneen’u 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

YyANTED—Married couple or sin
gle ihan for farm, one who can 

handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

M|W|44

To-
D|17

making munitions, causingChiropractic
HESS, D. C., ANÜ 

CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of ike Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Situations Vacant -r
YYTANTED—One or two rboQjs, -fur

nished, centrai all conveniences 
tor business man. Apply Box 329

M|W44

Osteopathic <-deucy oryou CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 
writing show carde at home. 

•Easily learn1, by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 

ï 1 business. Writ» for particulars, 
g/ American Show Card School, 801 

Yonge St, Toronto. 3 Nov.

J. GARROW.J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson ètreet 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. add 2 to 
.6 p.m»,Bell telephone 1380.

TOR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KirkviUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hoijrs: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Courier. ' ,1

SATISFIE MOTHERS aa

YVANTED—By Business man; fur
nished room, central convenlen- 
Apply Box 330 Courier.

M|W| 48

and*. So that even when the coal was 
being gotten ready in Increased Once a mother has used Baby s 
quantities, there Were delays in Own Tablets for her little ones she 
transportation. will use nothing else. The satisfac

W e are at war, and should not ex- tion she • derives from thein use is 
pect to get all we want when we wonderful. They are easy to give 
wa°t the baby; their action is prompt and

On account of the agitation and thorough and above all they are ab- 
admonition that has been going on solutely harmless. Concerning them 
for the last year, a very large num- Mrs. Jean Dechaine, Lacordaire 
yer of people, a much larger number Sask., writes:'—“I am well satisfied 
than in any previous year, placed with Baby’s Own Tablets. I had no 
their orders for their full year’s re- trouble in giving them to my baby 
quirements very early in the season, and they have promptly cured her 
during April and May. There was de- of constipation.” The Tablets are 
livered in Brantford during the early sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
monthp o,f the .season considerably1 at 26 cents a box from The Di 
more than any former year, but any Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, 
one who considers for a moment will Ont.

pre-■
E1 U. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
* to 1 * *.m. s to ftp.Di

ces.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T~)R. U. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101

la car-
■yVANTED—Furnlehed house, must 
' be first-class. Apply Box 333

Courier.

MEDICAL - Business CardsYY7ANTED—At once, man with a 20 
H. P. • or over portable engine 

and boiler to supply power tor a saw
mill In a woods near Branchton. 
Winter’s Job. Apply Hay & Com
pany, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

TOR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Satusday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

TOR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: "Blood and Ner- 

,vpnejllseaeea," etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St, Trusta and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 n m. 
BpeoUltyi Electrloal treatment,

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all hinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying <bi£he*t market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
out wagon will 6# st your servi»».

»
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■4-/i Disquiet Develops 
and Other Dis 

Ireland
DE VALERA In

Meeting Called j 
Clare Member 1 

By Govern
REVOLT ~T___

Uprising Deno 
Leaders Amoi 

tic Cler
1
i 4-1

By Courier Leaded W 
London, Nov. 3—C 

political situation in 
Daily Mall, In Its see 
day, says: ,

"There Is reason*, l 
a feeling of disquiet 
In Dublin and some c< 
over the Sinn Fein M 
De Valera's meetings 
day at Newbridge an< 

prohibited.”
Prof. De Valera I 

parliament lor East
never taken his seat

.London, Nov. S-- 
movement has suffi 

s a série 
the den 

sort of anted rebel» 
prominent members o 
Catholic clergy, accor 
Dublin correspondent 
Mall. The correspond 
peclally to a sermon 
Thomas P. Gilmnrtln 
Clenfert, on the eve 
visit to Loughrea of Pi 
one of the prominent < 
ers. Bishop Gilmartin 
a recourse to armed f 
present circumstances 
ally unlawful.

When De Valera a 
hrea he showed him: 
to the correspondent, 
sire of ecclesiastic infl 
language was much mi 
at any Sinn Fein con 

Th» Important ne 
Irish Catholic, denoi 
Sinn Fein physical fo 

“If”, adds the coi 
The Dally Mall, “th< 
continue to preach a 
revolution, they will b 
the church.”
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Justice Sir William 1 
ced Harvey A. A. Br 
bookkeeper of Kite 
Commission, found g 
counts of the indictme 
was charged with em 
six months in the coi 

His Lordship again 
city council for their 1 
auditors who were lai 
formance of their dul 
Bricknell could not hi 
responsible for the d
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Cornwall, Ont., Ni 

day Mr. and Mrs. S. 
a letter from their si 
burn Bryan, who wen 
an Ottawa battalion 1 
and is now in hosplt 
He referred to the 
wounded soldier nai 
Toronto, who was br 

“What

!

bly wounded, 
to do with the rest o! 
the letter, “leave ui 
tered? We have so 1 
to hold ahd we have 
reinforcements don’t 
will only have one
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode celled lor and delta*. 

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Merkel fit

BOYWANTED
To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
Haspilalfor Shoes

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

Real Estate
—

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

if you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence. -

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

BeU Phone 1288.
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